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MISCELLANEOUS.

honest applicant for a pension from succeeding, by any subterfuge, rule or forced

ALGER ENDORSED.

construction of the laws which will work
to
the applicant, is to be condemned by all honorable men.
Resolved, That the repeated complaints
of the unfair {construction of the pension
laws and of the enforcement of rules who
which ure in violation of the law inimical to the interest of applicants impel
this encampment to call upon Comrade
William
McKinley, President of the
United States
to exercise his authority
and see that the law is exeouted in a spirit of justice and liberulity.
Resolved, That all rules that hinder and
embarrasss the allowance of honest pension olairns should be repealed and we ask
the President
that he use his authority
ter cause those whose duty it is to execute
the laws as not to obstruct the proseoution of pensions by technical requirements. The
political campaign of 1896
was largely influenced
by the hopo of
ameliorating the harsh conditions then
bureau.
We subexisting in the pension
mit that this expected ameliorating has
not taken place.
Resolved. That the rule of the pension
office by which a widow is debarred from
pension if she has an income of $100 is
unjust, and we ask the President that the
order be
abrogated and the minimum
debarring from pensions be fixed at not
less than $300 per annum.
Resolved, That we ask for the re-establishing of order 164. which was enforced
It is now
under the Harrison regime.
held that to be entitled to the lowest rate
a comrade roust have
of $0
per month
some one disability,which is rated at that
he has three disabilities
If
amount.
rated at $4 each,he gets no pension at all.
This inlqultious rule is maintained up
to this hour and we submit is not such
we
had a right to expect
as
treatment
from Comrade Wm. McKinley.
the
That
phrase "inability
Resolved,
to perform manual labor” is to be construed to mean inability to perform ununskilled labor, labor reprofessional,
Your
quiring musoular effort alone.
committee further states that it is wise

injustioa

G. A. R. Recognizes His “Energy and
Patriotic Devotion.”
#

FOE THE

SPOKES

A GOOD WORD

PEESIDEST.

Penslou Commissioner Evans

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
to the orig inality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
is due not

only

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
As the
true and original remedy.
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a
wledge of that fact will
a avoiding the worthless
assist o.
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

For

a

Call

Down

That President

Will

Case When He Gets

Witk
Look

in

Comes
a

Hope
His

After

War Off His Hands.

Cincinnati, September 9.—The G. A.
B.
encampment opened this morning
with a small attendance and proceeded
to finish the election of officers.
The following were elected by acclamation:
Senior Vice Commander-in-Chief—W.
C. Johnson, Cincinnati.
Vice
Commander-in-Chief—
Junior
David Boss, Delaware.
General—Dr.
Pieroe, Nebraska.
Surgeon
Chaplain-in-Chief—Cok Lucas, Indi-

anapolis.
The

reports of committees
made and adopted.

were

then

When the committee on resolutions presented its report, the resolutions referring to President McKinley and Secretary Alger were given precedence when it
was decided to consider the report of the
The resolution
committee ad seriatim.
first
referring to the President was
vote in a to receive even me omciai statement oi
a
unanimous
rising
adopted by
scene
of the most enthuslatlo demon- the commissioner of pensions with several
stration. It read as follows:
large grains of allowance. He states in
That the
G. A. R. has one place that there are 75,000 comrades
Resolved,
watched with pride and satisfaction, the who never reoeived a pension. In anothwise, conservative, unselfish,patrlotio and er place he fixes the figures at 200,000. He
onr
in vrhioh
statesmanlike manner
refrains from giving promidiscreetly
honored
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
comrade, William McKinley as nence to the number of his rejections.
President of the United States has met Our comrades living and the widows of
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
which the recent trouble our comrades dead, cry aloud for justice.
every demand
NEW TORE. N. T.
LOUISVILLE. Ky.
wAf.h QnnAn
nrtccirA ririnn ntll* flDTinfiTV!
Wo voice their cry and bring it to the ear
that his wisdom and prudence in his en- of that comrade
in‘chief authority over
to preserve peace with honor as all the
deavors
land, confident that he will do
well as the vigor and patriotic order with justice.
which our army and navy were equipped
The report was adopted without discusfor the confliot, when the war became sion.
and
unhave
won
our
hearty
imminent,
Some time after the adoption of the rereserved approval and commendation; port of the ooinmlttee on pensions a fear
It is on our stock of
and rejoicing in the glorious termination seemed
to have come into the minds of
of the confliot in which our country has some comrades that some blame had been
our
we
been
express
hereby
President McKinley and
engaged,
attributed to
gratitude, not only to our distinguished Judge Torrance of Minnesota moved to
the report the sentence
comrade, the PiesidDt, but also to the expunge from
officers and men in the land and naval “this iniquitous rule is maintained up to
To close out our various lines of
and
subconduct
for
their
heroio
forces
the
Russet goods, we are to give
this hour and we submit it is not such
lime achievements for humanity and the treatment
had a right to expect
as we
from Comrade MoKinley.’’
BENEFIT glory of our flag and country.”
THE
PUBLIC
followdemonstration
As soon as the
; Corporal Tanner stated that in preparOF
the adoption of this resolution was ing the report it had been far from his
ing
over, the following was read and adopt- purpose to cast any imputation upon the
ed by an unanimous vote without discus- President and be asked unanimous consion and with another demonstration of sent to add to the sentenoe which it was
Come early.
approval.
sought to have expunged:
Good Values at Low Prices.
Resolved, That from knowledge of our
“And we are confident that when he
experience as soldiers during four years is once relieved from the mighty matters
unfalthe
of active service, we recognize
of national and world-wide importance
tering energy and patriotlo devotion with whioh now command his attention, he
as
which
secretary of war, (ien. Alger will see that justice Is done.”
has borne the weighty responsibilities and
T'he encampment
unanimously gave
performed the important duties suddenly permission to make the addition to the
war with Spain,
the
recent
imposed by
report and the motion to expunge was
dtf
sep3
creating and maintaining so large an withdrawn.
condiunfavorable
such
The newly-eleoted officers were installed.
army under
tions, the deeds of which not only shed
At 2.30 p. m.. the final adjournment
lustre on the American soldiers, hut also took place.
challenge the admiration of the world.
HOTEL
While the delegates were waiting for
NEWPORT
FAMOUS
the report on resolutions, the question of
THAT WE
BURNED.
or othdrafted
who
were
those
admitting
Cleause and do up Lace Curtains.
erwise enlisted in the Confederate army
Newport, R. I., September 9.—The
served in the Federal Ocean house, one of the largest and best
afterward
and
Cleanse heavy Druggets and Rugs,
the
department
hotels on the Atlantic coast and
was
by
known
army,
precipitated
Cleanse Kid Gloves,
of Tennessee. The disousssion developed the center of atraotlon to visitors in the
was burned
have this plan apply to all city for over half a oentury
to
Cleanse Kid Slippers,
a desire
states rather than to Tennessee alone and completely to the ground this afternoon.
Cleanse Neckties. (4-in-bands.)
amendment
owned
a
was
house
The
Ocean
will
by Henry
as it
general
require
Cleanse and press Clothing.
‘with notice of one year, the question J. Barbey of New York and was valued
(tailor’s pressmen.)
The hotel was built entirely
be decided till at Philadelphia at $100,000.
cannot
of wood and was four stories in height
next year.
CLEANSE ANYTHING.
treason
be
to
it
a
resolution
with
A
declaring
frontage on Bellevue avenue of
Grand Army to re- nearly 200 feet, while two wings also four
rnOTCDiP Forest Clly I>yo House and for any member of tbe
strain
Carpet Cleausiug fuse to do all in his power to pive employ- stories in height extend baok for nearly
MIN
I til N
w
ivuik.il
Works.
ment to a fellow soldier was dlsoussed, the same distance.
but was voted down.
13 PREBLE ST., 0?P. PREBLE HOUSE.
The Ladies’s Relief Corps were authoGREAT LOSS OF LIFE FEARED.
rized to amend their constitution so as
New
for
Haven,Ct .September 9.—Interestfunds
theffieneto enable to use relief
parties in this oity reoeived word today
PACKAGES flt of soldiers of the Spanish-American ed
SOLD IN 2 LB.
the Maritime Exohange of the loss
from
to of the four-masted sohooner John H.Platt
'The
proposition to make eligible
this city off the Georgia coast and it
membership in the Grand Army soldiers of
feared that Capt. Hobart E. Ives,
who have served in the war with Spain is also
bis
wife and two ohlldren and the crew
was tabled.
The national council of administration of nine men met a watery grave.
was then
appcinied. It includes the following:
Connecticut. John H. Thatoher,
THE WEATHER.
Hartford; Maine, Edwin xviiey, L/nma;
Massachusetts, W. A. Stackman, Boston;
PennaA.
H.
Brown,
2s ew Hampshire,
oook.
The
report of tho'^committee on pensions recommended tno adoption of subI
stantially the following:
That it is the judgment of
Kesolved,
this encampment that the pension laws
in tbe spirit of
should be administered
justice and fairness in which they were
enacted.
Kesolved, That any effort to prevent the

SATURDAY^MQRNING,TePTEMBER

MAINE,

1’ORTLAND.
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WILL INVESTIGATE,

REDUCED

SHOES.

539 CONGRESS ST.,

DO NOT FORGET

Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes

By

All First Class Grocers.

Giddiness, Fulness after meals. Headache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat, Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep, Frightful Dreams and ail
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and
THE FIEST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
IN TWENTY MINUTES, Every sufferer
will acknowledge them to be

a

Senor

Canalejas, who is a lieutenant
Polavioja’s party urged an inquiry
into the sources of the charges against the

to investigate the war

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

X

THE
j COMING
i SEASON

department.
on the proposed

plaoes

He has tendered

commission to investigate the

war

depart

the Hispano-AmeriMnjor-General Schofield,
commanding general of the army

ment in relation to
to

war

can

former

John

ex-Senator

and

B.

of

Gordon

Georgia.
AT

THE

CABINET MEETING-

Decided Then to Order

Virtually

Invest!-

gation.
Washington, September 9.—The cabinet
meeting today lasted two hours and a
quarter, although only Secretaries Gage
Postmaster

General

with the President.

The ap-

and

Wilson

and

Smith

were

pointment

of Senator Gray as peace com-

missioner

was

first considered and met

approval that the formal

such

with

nouncement of the ohoice was made.

question

of investigating the administra-

of the war

tion

an-

The

pointment

department and the ap-

commissioners to conduot

of

the investigation was gone over. Whether
the President will direot the investigation

depends

upon his ability to find men

for the commission in whom there wilbbe
such

universal approval that their

dict will be accepted in advance as

determination
men can
name

of

the

subject.

a

ver-

just

If such

be found then the President will

them

and order the

investigation;

if they cannot be found then the investigation will not occur. It is felt to be

Absurd
teen

THE LINEN.
You will soon be getting settled again
Then will be new
the winter.
This
clothing, new linen perhaps.
should bear the distinguishing mark,
indelible
the
We
have
initials.
your
There will be spots and fruit
ink.
from clothing and
stains to remove
table linen. We have the proper eraslves and cleansing compounds.
for

published

X

HAY
Middle

&
Street.

SOY,
seplOdt*

seen

In the newspapers.

nonsensical

stories

have

whioh have had the effect

reason

ire a»

follows:

a.

Without

Cretan executive oommittee have succeeded in inducing the Christian insurgents in Candia to retire outside the

cordon,
Djevad Pasha, the Turkish
military commandant says he has given
the military authorities at Candia striot
instructions to assist in maintaining
cabinet
termination went over to the next
declares that the Basbi
order.
He
for the recent
At that time the American Bazouks are responsible
meeting.
outbreaks.
case will
bodies
be prepared in the rough and
of Christians
Today 21 additional
it is intended that there shall be a full were discovered under smouldering ruins
at Candia.
The British admiral it his said has demeeting of the cabinet for a complete
manded the disarmament of the Mussuldiscussion of the subject.
mans.
A
report was current that ex-Senator

Rival

frohable

lp

degrees, NE,

to the Palace—No

Brick in

Message
Notice Was Taken of
a

commission will resume its work about
the time the peace commissioners sail for

the Incident.

the

captainfgeneral.

palace In

it 19.50 p.m.
ir and Lieut.

The bodies of Cadet WheelKirkpatrick were transferred
rom Jamaloa, L.
I., to Brooklyn and
hence to the Pennsylvania railroad Staton at Jersoy City. A wreath of imrnorCllOO|OUUU

WJ

UA-kJVUlllUi

VM*»

*w,

lad been placed on the coffin of Cadat
,Vheeler. The funeral parties went south
| rom Jersey City at 3.2U p. m.

request

Agency

deem

a

a

carriage.

Paris.
The position was offered to the senator
several days ago, but at tha time wad
The President, however, farthdeclined.
er urged Mr. Gray to
acoept and his final
secured today.
Gray is one of the best known
life
having been prominent
public

agreement

was

Senator
men

in

the Senate for the last 12 years. Ha
born at Newcastle, Del., in 1S40, and
was graduated at Princeton.
Ho served
as attorney general of Delaware and later
was appointed to the Senate when Thomas F. Bayard entered the first Cleveland
cabinet as
seoretary of state. Mr. Gray
has been in the Senat3 continuously since
then He is a member of the Senate committee on foreign relations, thus making
three members of that committee—Davis,
Frye and Gray—on the peace commission.
On foreign questions Mr. Gray has generally been regarded as opposed to expansion, his Senate votes having been against
the annexation of Hawaii.
Now that the commission is complete t#
will
is expected that the American oase
be made np and the commission given its
The
commissioners
instructions.
final
will meet here about the 15th Inst, prior
| to Bailing ‘lor .t-aris, an wmcn siuie mey
the President and be made
will meet
in a gjneral way of the views of
aware
The announcement
the administration.
of Senator Gray's name was made shortly after the cabinet met.

were

Turk* Deny All RetponslbilDy for Cretan

m.—Barometer, 80.276: thermomeBEECHAM’S PILLS, taken as directter, 61.0; dew point, 52; humidity, 73;
ed, will quickly restore Females to comwind, calm; velocity, 0; weather, dear.
plete health. They promptly remove
Sp. m.—Barometer. 30.280, thermomeobstructions or irregularities of the syster 62.0; dew point, 56; humidity, 31;
tem and cure Sick Headache- Fora
wind, S; velocity 4; weather clear.
Mean dally thermometer 04; maximum
Weak Stomach
thermometer, 75; minimum thermometer, Manderson of Nebraska would bo named BRITISH WEST INDIES WANT RE>2; maximum velootty of wind, 12 S,
LIEF.
Digestion
Gray on the Angloto succeed Senator
total precipitation. .00.
said
Disordered Liver
Kingston, Jamaica, .September 9—The
commission, but It was
American
IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN
conference of West Indian representatives
Weather Observation.
was not
at the island of Barbadoes passed a resoluname of Gen. Manderson
the
Beecham’s Pills are
The agricultural department weather
a
tion formally demanding aid from the
and
considered ut the cabinet meeting
for
British home government as a matter of
Sept.
9.
taken
at
yesterday.
bureau
neoesbe
a
right as being the only available remedy
cabinet officer said it might not
m., meridian time, the observa3 p,
de^
for the Industrial crisis and
also
And have the
tion for ..each seotlon being given in this sary to name any one in Mr. Gray’s place. rnnnded the
LARGEST SALE
adoption of measures either
for the
order: Temperature, direction of wind
of bounty fed sugar
exclusion
of any Patent Medicine In the World*
from the English market or the enforcestate of weather:
ONE IN THE SOLAR PLEXUS25c. at all Drug Stores.
ment of countervailing duties.
With Gen.
Boston, 66 degrees, S,
Do Not Disouse My Affairs
clear; New
No ultimatum looking to annexation
08
Fork.
degrees, S., clear; PhilAlserby America was adopted although the
the
Says
Mile*
Newspapers”
70
adelphia,
degrees, S„
question was lnoldentully discussed.
clear;
Washington, 64
The question of annexation to Canada
Pittsburg, Pa., September 9.—Secretary
degrees, E., clear;
Fire Insurance
Albany, 68 degrees, S, clear: Buffatonight was not mentioned and the Jamaica dele70 degrees, N., cloudy; Detroit, 54 de- of War Alger reached Pittsburg
in an Interview, declares that while
gate,
lo,
31 Exchange Street.
grees,NE,clear; Chicago, 56 degrees. NE, en route for his home in Detroit, the annexation to the United States is imthe transfer of the British West
First Class American and Foreign Companies cloudy; St.Paul, 54 degrees, N. p. cloudy; secretary said:
ndian islands to Canada is impracCuas. C. Adams Huron, Dak., 90 degrees, S, cloudy;
Bobace Ahdebsoil
and
charges
besides
tioable,
“X do not care about the
promising no relief.
clear.
eodtf
Thos. J.-Little.
Jacksonville, 76
8

has given Democratic representation in
the commission.
The appointment probably will necessitate the retirement of Mr. Gray from
the Anglo-American commission which Is
conducting its sessions in Canada, as this

he had

nn

clusion was not reached on any of them.
which is disThe

stands: Secretary Day, Senators
Davis,
Frye and Gray and Hon. Whiteiaw Heid.
In selecting Senator Gray the President

in

was

VOLUME

OF

BUSINESS LARGESS'*
KNOWN.

New York, Septembr 9.—R. G. Dun &
Co., In weekly review of trade, tomorrow

will

say:
The volume of business is larger^than
Investors across the
it has ever been.
water have caught the cue and their purof
chases
American bonds and stocks have
been heavy for several weeks. Wheat hag
been about one cent higher in price for
spot, with the western receipts only about
as large as those of last year for the week.
Tbe latest estimates range from 665,000,000 to 700,000,000 bushels, foreshadowing
smaller crop than was india somewhat
cated a month ago.
The cotton year has closed, acoording
to the Financial Chronicle with a yield
of 11, ISO, 960 bales in 1897. of which 7,640,were
con085 were exported, 1,S56,0C0
sumed In northern mills,
1,227,939 In
southern mills, and 420,079 were added to
northern mills took and 98,991 to commercial stocks.
The sales of wool have been only 2,283,500 pounds at the three chief markets,
against 18,010.400 pounds for the tame
week last year and 8,812,000 for the same
The feeling grows that
week in 1892.
the prices demanded at the west cannot
at
and
wool sells
be
maintained,
materially lower prices the manufacturer
for
market
cannot meet the existing
Prioes for goods do not change
goads.
mills
of
the
number
a
considerable
and
will shut down unless the situation im-

bathing Wednesday.
The
caskets containing the remains Delaware, who will accompany the complaoed on lough pine benches in mission to Paris as secretary and oonnsel.
asked President McKinley to order an front of Gen. Wheeler’s
headquarters. A Mr. Moore came to this city yesterday at
investigation was that there had been so detail from the Third Cavalry aoted as the request of the President to ask Senaguard.
declination.
to reoonsider his
much publicity to alleged mismanageGen.
Wheeler,’ bis daughters and'bis tor Gray
Mr. Moore set forth that the questions
son
were
the
chief
Wheeler,
Joseph
Jr.,
ment and complaint in the army that he
come before the commission will
mourners. The service began by the choir that will
to this
utmost importance
the
desired the light to be turned on.
of the Y. M. C. A.
singing “Nearer My be of
and
took the position that under
Rev. Archibald Brad- country
God to Thee.”
“I desire,” he said, “the.widest, fullest
it
was a matter of pubciroumstances
the
shaw, chaplain of the 171st provisional lic
duty for the senator to lay aside all
York regiment and pastor of the
and freest investigation that the whole New
and accept the appointMarble Collegiate church in Manhattan, private interests
proves.
ment.
world may know the theitruth.”
offered
prayer and then read the burial
Failures for the week have been 164 in
his personal wishes
Although
against
He was asked: “Do you desire to have service. Dr. Bradshaw devoted a portion Senator
Gray finally agreed to become the United States against 215 last year.
of his discourse to Gen. Wheeler and the
He is apprecione of the commissioners.
included in the investigation the charges bereaved
family. At the conclusion of
the honor shown him
through PRESIDENT REVIEWS COLUMBIA
caskets were placed on ative of
the service the
made by Gen. Miles?”
tender of the appointment
President’s
the
two gun
TROOPS.
cassions, drawn by two blaok alter he had once declined.
•‘ The
"I
do
not
dlshorses.
secretary replied:
Washington, September 9.—From the
The funeral cortege was then formed
ouss my affairs with Gen. Miles with the
CERVERA IN PORTSMOUTH.
portico of the White Houso the President
and was led by the details, of cavalrymen
the
1st
reviewed
District of
from the First and Third oavalry troops.
newspapers.
Portsmouth, September 9.—A dmiral today
on thlr return
from
Gen.
Wheeler and the members of his Cervera and
his son, Angela, arrived Columbia volunteers
The national oapitol was in
war.
family rode in a carriage Immediately here at 10.45 o’clook this forenoon from the
NOT SURE OF GROUND.
to
the
as
a
tribute
district
attire
after the eassion on which ware the re- New York,
and went direct to the navy holiday
From end to end of the line of
his son. The Second Cavalry yard In carriages. They are now engaged troops.
mains of
Government Has No Confidence In Dooumarch there was a continuous ovation.
band, mounted, played a dirge and on in making preparations for the transporThe siok soldiers followed the marching
the way to the burial station, a distance tation of the Spanish prisoners to Spain.
uments Incriminating Dreyfus.
each invalid carrying a
of about four miles, troops were drawn The City of Home will convey the men men in carriages,
One of the sick
men
at different
and the soldiers to
She is expected here some large bouquet.
up
points
Spain.
Paris, September 9.—There is a lull in uncovered their heads,as the solemn little time tomorrow, and will start for Spain raised himself as ho neared the President
toward
him.
The
and tossed his bouquet
It is believed that procession passed. When the funeral oor- an Monday next.
ita Dreyfus affair.
President caught the blowers as they flew
at the station the oavalryloge arrived
ttei real difficulty in the way of revision
The
incident
sir.
was
th«
through
nen ware drawn np in line and the reSAGASTA READY TO QUIT.
itf that the only documents really relied
greeted with cheers.
nains were then removed to the baggage
the
The President kept
bouquet. At
Madrid, September 9.—The Liberal toupon are those said to have been obtained tar attached to a special train.
the assertion that Pre- the conclusion of the review the regiment
Among the pall bearers were Lieuts. aay again makes
illloitly from a foreign embassy, and the
House
lot baok of
soon
as the
White
as
to
the
marched
will
mier
resign
Sagasta
Christian and Orton of the Second Cavgovernment is beginning to donbt the
bill.
the executive mansion and was dismissed.
and Lieuts. Yates, Williams and chamber adopts the peaoe
ilry,
authenticity of these.
Adams of the First Cavalry. Gen. WheelA eeral official note issued today desr and
his family accompanied the renies that any foreign
government has : nalns. The body of Cadet Wheeler is to
>e
taken to Wheeler, Ala., and the body
made any sort of a oommunloation to the
>f Lieut. Kirkpatrick to Lexington, Va.
to
tue
r renon
urejgovernment relative
The war department detailed an officer
*
o accompany Lieut. Kirkpatrick’s body.
fus affai
food in the
In
New York, September 9.—Gen. Wheeler
vith his party.reached Long Island City
LAY IT TO BAS HI BAZOUKS,
Secretary Alger said the

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.,

H. H.

as

of alarming the solders’ friends at home.”

Impaired

AND MARKING

and

Got

Conveying

He drove to the
When at the gate a
brick was hurled at him from the sideBeing an fold baseball player he
3 Washington, September 9.—Gen. Miles walk.
missile off
was able to partly ward the
of
bis
Col.Micheler
accompanied by
stall,
his
feil
it
with
and
his
hands
striking
the
White
oalled at
House shortly before
the cabinet meeting began. The general ankle but doing only slight damage.
This is the first inoldent of the kind
wore a fatigue uniform, showing the two
The lieutenant
arrival here.
star red epaulettes of a major general. since our
uu*ao a uwm*
urn not ueum ju auvisiiuio
At the time of his arrival the President
and the police made no arrests.
was
conferring with Justice Harlan, plaint
About neon today the American miliSenator Allison and other caiDrs. Gen.
commissioners received a reply from
!\ ilea and Col. Mloheler were shown into tary
the
captain general to their communicathe cabinet ante-room'and there the PresiGen. Macias said
tion of last evening.
dent joined them, excusing himself from
the Spanish evacuation commissioners
The meeting between would be ready to meet the Americans at
the other callers.
the President and commanding
general the palace tomorrow at 10.30.
Later in the day Gen. Brooke. Admiral
was comparatively brief, lasting about
Schley and Gen. Gordon held a conference
five minutes, as the cabinet meeting was at the hotel Iuglatarra regarding the atabout to begin.
titude they will assume at the meeting.
It was hot in the nature of a conferThera has been no new disposition of
which
during
questions relating the United States troops today.
ence,
to tne war were disoussed but was that
formal call of respect usual on the return
SENATOR GRAY ACCEPTS.
The conference for
of a
high official.
more extended
discussion of war affairs,
About Being a Peace
doubtless
will come later. Gen. Miles Changes Bis Mind
was greeted with a round of applause as
Commissioner.
he left the White House, pushing his way
through the dense crowd, awaiting the
Wilmington, Del., September 9.—Senareview of the returned Distriot of Columbia troops.
tor Gray after having previously notified
the President that he must decline the
FUNERAL OF LIEUT. WHEELER.
appointment as one of the commissioners
New York, September 9.—Impressive to arrange the terms of peaoe
between
funeral services
were held at 7 o’clock
thie country and Spain deoided today to
this morning over the remains of Naval
His declaration, made
Cadet Thomas H. Wheeler, son of Major accept the honor.
Genera! Wheeler, and Second Lieut. New- known on .Wednesday, was followed by a
ton D. Kirkpatrick of the First United visit from Assistant Secretary of State
States oavalry, who were drowned, while
John Bassett Moore, himself a native of

Commissioners—President Made His
Decision After Cabinet Meeting.
counter charges

Lieutenant

the Ankle While

apparently weakened the
San Juan, September 9.—The American
government.
It is reported that at yesterday’s cabi- evacuation commissloneers at a
meeting
colhis
net
council Senor Sagasta told
held yesterday afternoon decided to notify
leagues that they must be prepared for the
Captain General Macias that they were
/all of the cabinet.
Gen. Blanco has appealed to the govern- present and ready to proceed with busisitthe
that
ment for funds, representing
ness. ;A communication to this effect was
uation in Cuba is most distressing. Senor
Romero Giron, minister for the colonies, drafted in most courteous terms. It asked
has
asked the treasury for 100,000,000 where and when the Spanish commissionpesetas. In reply ho received 30,000,000.
Lieut.
ners would meet the Americans.
Sears, Rear Admiral Schley’s flag
MILES CALLS ON PRESIDENTlieutenant, delivered the communication

The Cabinet Considered the Matter Yesterday and It was Then Decided to
Order the Investigation if Suitable

Washington, September 9.—The President has decided to appoint a commission

An American

army and navy.
The
debate

Senator Gordon.

Act

Delaware as the fifth member of the
commission.
This completes tha
personnel of the commission, which

CONFERENCE LAST NIGHT.

in

Already

to

Membai

peace

AMERICAN COMMISSIONERS HELD

to

Obtained

Fifth

of

Toiay.

corpse;
We bury them.”

Are Gen. Schofield and Ex-

be

lie

dent

“The Sagasta ministry is
and we do not discuss corpses.

Informal.

Could

Will

Washington, September 9.—The Presitoday named Senator George Gray

Porto Rican Commission Will Meet

exolaiming:

Been Named.

Men

Man

AC3EPTS.

of Peace Commission.

September [8.—(via Biarritz)
government’s severe measures to

—The

___-I

They

Delaware

His

GRAY

:

V

England: Partly
!or Saturday
Miles-Alger controversy
jloudy weather, much cooler Saturday
devariable winds tinct from the inquiry into the war
or
morning;
Sunday
light
cabithe
was
not
at
referred to
partment,
becoming Northwesterly.
net meeting. The Philippine question
Local Weather Report.
was under discussion,abut any final dePortland, Sept. 9.—The looal weather
bureau office records as to the weather

Told

Madrid,

President Will Appoint a Court of Inquiry
Into War Department.

Outrages.
essential as a pre-requisite to the comBoston, Mass., September 9.—Forecast mission that m membership shall be seCanea, September 9.—The foreign ad_u;
11___a
lo nn.
Boston and vicinity for Saturday:
for
mirals have requested the powers to send
Saturday
Fair weather, much cooler
a battalion each to
reinforce the interproval.
light and Sunday: variable winds.
Some names are mentioned, but a con- national garrison.
the
of the admirals
On the
Washington, September 9.—Forecast
for New

Sagasta Is Said To Hava
Fellow Mlnistors.

50

SENATOR

JIACISS SAYS HE’S READY.

dents as to what goes on. Yesterday’s
session of the chamber ended with Senor
51 1 vela attacking the government
and

_j

FOE BILIOUS AND NEEV0U8 DISOEDEES
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.

for fall.

reports of the secret sessions of
are nullified by the senators
the Cortes
and
deputies of the opposition who are
to inform the foreign corresponeager

PRICES,

Center & McDowell,

be ready

prevent

Two of the Members Have

CENTS.

THREE

__

WE ARE GOING
TO MAKE A DRIVE.

:

PRICE

10, 1893must

—

RUSSET

PRESS.

DAILY

PORTLAND

HORRIBLE ATROCITIES.

10.—The Athens
of the Daily Mail says:
orrespondent
; lorrible stories of atrocity are told by
i he refugees from Candia.
They say the
Bazouks cut open the bodies of
lashi
victims
on
the
iirst day of
Christian
j heir
, he outbreak and threw their entrails into
t he flames of the burning houses.
They
I lurled the British vice consul bodily into
let
the Eng* he flames, shouting: ‘‘Now
1 ish come help him.
London.

September

(

TURKS WILL BE EXPELLED.
Canea, Crete, September 9.—The admials of the foreign powers, replying to the

rotests of the Cretan executive commitagainst the recent massacres, have dolared
that they will recommend that
t heir
respective governments solve the
uestlon deiinitely, by the removal of the
{ ,'urkish
troops from the island of Crete,
, nd the appointment of a governor to
he
elected by the Powers.
ee

C IOLD DEMOCRATS CLOSE UP SHOP
c

Boston, September 9.—The Cold Demoof this state no longer have a separate

rats

The loaders of their state
this afternoon and the
ommittee met
of
onoensus
c
opinion was that the orgnshould he discontinued, follow, izatlon
^ og the example of Gold Democrats in
mmerons other states this year.
<

rganizatlon.

£

MURDERED BY AN ITALIAN.
Lynn, Mass., September 9.—An
named
player
] ,urdy-gurdy
] >etroni, stabbed Hugh Eoley in
[omen tonight and the latter was
lualy injured that he will die.

Italian

Angelo

the abso seri-

raising

[

fashioned way,
with cream of tartar
old

and

either

Baking

an

alkali

Powder

The

there

acid

is

or an

remaining.

cream

of tartar

and soda bought from

leaves neither acid
nor

soda,

the

shops vary greatly strength, so that

alkali in

in

the food.

no one

after

but

a

chemist

analysis can use

them in the proper proportions to obtain a neutral result. A little too much cream of tartar,

and there is an acid residuum. A little too much
soda, and there is an alkaline or soapy taste left.

compounded by expert chemists
who determine by analysis the quality of all
ingredients and admit none but the most highly
refined. The result of its work is accordingly
Royal

is

pure, sweet, wholesome food which can be eaten
without discomfort by those of most delicate

digestion.

The

wife amounting

Royal saves labor
to more

to the house-

than its cost.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER

CO., NEW YORK.
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BOUND TO REACH OUT.

HEAND ALGER DEAR FRIENDS.
Gen.

Shatter Say* Talk of Friction

ween

Him self and Mile* la

Be-

Poppycock,

Chamberlain

Secretary

Expansion

is

Thinks

MOST
That

The

SUCCESSFUL

State

Fair at Lewiston Closed Yes-

peaceful
supply
aides to the secretary. After
2 1 4 0 2ds
(Tyler)
efficient government.
5 ds
being received by Gen. Graham and staff,
States now finds itself Shube Wilkes, bs, (Gilbert)5
"The
United
the secretary was asked if he would like
ch
g, (Partridge) dis
YT«-wmnl.l
rarl
the same position as ourselves Ginger,
in much
are bound to put down t Time-2.25 1-2, 2.26 3-4, 2.251-4, 2.20 1-9,
We
in Egpty.
entire corps of 20,000 troops was massed
rebellion, and we shall stay there until 2.26 1-4, 2.28 1-2.
in
two great Helds and marched before
What system of colonial governhis distinguished we do.
and
Graham
8.00 Class, Trotting—Purse $800.
Gen.
ment your people will accept as the most
was an inspiring sight and
It
guests.
efficient Is now for you Glen Wilkes, b g, by Bayard
and
practicable
was
Shafter
Gen.
and
Secretary Alger
I have said, your are
Wilkes. fGetohell. RiohardBoth said they wer-- to decide, and. as
very much pleased.
48111
not in need of advice. Great Britain went
son)
delighted with the camp and the superb into Esvnt to conserve the’rights there
Bag, b g, by Archer
Carpal
Secretary Alger compiiarrangements.
commerce ana oieizensnip,
2 12 7 3
of
Boone, (Allen)
mented.Chiet Surgeon Girard on the sani- and English
we are bound to stay there until betNellie Wilkes, br m, by Baygave
tary condition of the camp, and
assured
2 6 4 2
is
1
ter
ard
Wilkes,
government
directions to extend the water system to
“And how long before you are likely to Westfield, b g, (T. Thayer) 8 10 6 2 4
the general and auxiliary hospitala
come out,’’ asked the reporter.
b
Presoott,
g,
Gen.
Alger will spend a week at his
said: Yonng
Chamberlain smiled and
Mr.
5 4 3 6 6
home in Detroit,after whioh he will make
(Romer)
United
the
time
same
the
about
10 5 7 3 5
br g, (Jewell)
P.,
tour of all the camps, beginning at “Perhaps
a
Ivory
from its diffihave
States
will
emerged
KnoxSchofield, oh g, (McGarvey) V 7 4 5dr
Cincinnati, going to Lexington,
6 3 dls
perhaps sooner.”
Rolfe Cary b b, (Farnum)
ville, Chattanooga and as far south as culties;
exterritorial
that
It being suggested
3 dls
b s, (Crooker)
Jacksonville.
in the Arthur B.,
not
was
contemplated
Little Peter, br a, (Connor) 7 dis
When asked what he had to say about pansion
Chamberlain
responded
Mr.
constitution,
dis
the
Nina A., br m, (Rideout)
the criticisms of the war department,
so warmly
that he dropped the mantle of
Time—2.31 3-4, 2.281-2, 3.28 3-4, 2.33 1-2,
secretary replied that the people hove no diplomatic reserve.
idea of the task of equipping and sending
2.29 1-2.
“No; but you cannot thwart your own
an army across the waters.
and it is obvious to any student
2.15 Class, Trotting—Purse $600.
“The war deportment,” he added,“asks destiny,
nation is
is fair of your development that the
ao favor, all it wants and expects
St.
out.”
Croix, Jr., b s, by St. Croix,
bound to reaoh
treatment.”
111
(Tozier)
Gen. Shafter was delighted with the ap4 2 3
Paddy D., b g, (Houghton)
LOWERED TRACK; RECORD.
of the men at
and condition
4
2
4
pearance
br
Suzette,
m, (Gilbert)
6 5 2
Camp Meade and said it was an ideal
Hartford, Ct., September 9.—The event Dexter K., b s, (I. Woodbury)
location. He expects to meet Gen. Miles of greatest interest In the Charter Oak Haley, b s,
8 8 6
(Plnkham)
He said the Park oirouit
tomorrow in Washington.
meeting today was the at- Silver Street, b m, (Nelson)
6 6 5
Santiago campaign was one of the most tempt of Star Pointer to lower the track
Time—2.17, 2.17 8-4, 2.18 1-4.
His army was in record of 2.03 3-4, which was successful,
successful in history.
a position where he could not retreat and
the mile
2.26 Trotting—Stake Purse $400.
being made in 2.00 1-2. The
it was necessary to force the fighting.
quarters were 30 1-4, 1.01; 1.81 1*4.
would
which
Norland, b g, by AlsoJ(GrfgB)’r6J 111
Summaries of the races:
Many chances were taken,
b m, by Henry
Luce,
have been taken in the face of any
not
2.08 pace; purse $1500—Quadriga, first; Lucy
Patchen, (Getohell, Richardthird.
Giles Noyes,
Nicol B., second;
army than that of Spain.
12 6 5
son)
Best time, 2.07 1-2.
Chief, b g, (Rideout) 2 6 2 2
Handicap pace; purse $1000—Helen R., Alcantara br
STOLEN GOODS FOUND.
4
3 8 4
g (Russell)
second; Special Boy, H. P. E„
first; Mono: ola,
7 4 6 3
Old Orchard, September 9.—Two young third. Best time, 2.17 1-4.
Julia, D m, (Moore)
8
4 dr
5
b
g, (.1. Woodbury)
2.13 trot;
gave the names of William
purse 1500.—Bingen, first; Sam,
men, who
3 dr
Fred Kohrl, third. Phillips, b s, (Greeley)
Cut
second;
Glass,
and
N.
of
Kelley
Joseph
Troy,
Y.,
Leary
Arhur Cleveland, b g, (I. WoodBest time, 2.09 1-4.
6 dis
of Haverhill, Mass., were arrested in the
bury)
3 19 trot;
purse $1500.—Improvidence,
woods near here today and in their pos- first; Charity, second;
Time-2.21 1-4, 2.22 3-4, 2.24 1-2, 2.24 1-4.
Ap Alert, third.
session were found goods stolon from sev- Best time, 2.13 1-4.
2.25Paolng Stake—Purse $400.
2.17 trot; purse $2000.—(Unfinished)—
eral Old Orchard stores. They had been
Stamboulot and Belle J., each winning a Linuie G., blk m, by Eolus,
s^en forcing
open a showcase in Fogg’s
heat. Best time, 2.12 1-4.
3 111
(Edwards)
news stand and were given a long chase.
2.11 trot; purse $1500. (Unfinished)— Lady Goodwin, oh m, by DudThey will be given a hearing tomorrow.
Best
heats.
two
Aloidalia winning
time,
12 3 2
ley Beck (Hood)
2 3 2 3
2.111-4.
A. E. S., b g, (Sawyer)
SHAFTER IN WASHINGTON.
4 4 4 4
Riverton, r g, (Brackett)
Shafter
9.—Gen.
ATTACKED THE GOVERNMENT.
Washington,September
Time—2.20 1-2, 2.20, 2.24 1-4, 2.21 8-4.
reached
Washington at 8.30 tonight and
Madrid, September 9.—In the chamber
Went immediately to the Ebbett house.
NICHOLS WAS INVINCIBLE.
in the cours3
Gen.
Shafter and Lient. Col. Miley of deputies Senor Canalejas,
of violent and unmeasof a
passed through the station and entered ured long speech
the
government The New Yorks Failed to Score Against
abuse, denounced
a
carriage without attracting speoial
for its conattention and were driven to the Ebbitt collectively and individually
the Great Pitcher.
war and now in the peace
duct
tho
during
all
house. Gen. Shafter denied himself to
He declared that whereas
callers and retired early Tomorrow morn- negotiations.
the issue with the politicians at first was
Boston, September 9.—The New Yorks
ing he will report to tho war department “war a
l'entrance,” it had boeome peace
and later will call upon the President.
were shnt out today, Nichols being well
a
He
equally “a l'entrance.”
sensation by asserting that when Admi- nigh invincible. The home team scored
CLAY GETS A DIVORCE.
ral Cervera asked for instructions and three runs in the first inning, but it
Louisville, Ky., September 9—A special munitions of war, the minister for the
Rusie
was a pitchers’ battle after that,
from Richmond, Ky., says: Gen. Cassius colonies replied: “May God help you.”
effective
as
Niohols.
M. Clay, the sage of Whitehall, has been
Senor Canalejas accused Senor Sagasta being fully as
his girl wife, of constituting himself dictator merely Lowe’s
wonderful fielding at seoond
granted a divorce from
Dora Richardson Clay, by Judge Scott of
to satisfy his personal ambition ; and he
Attendance
was the feature of the game.
the Madison oounty circuit court.
attacked Lieut. Gen. Correa, minister for
Score:
war and
Cant. Aunon, minister of ma- 2500.
30000000 x—3
rine, mercilessly for their incapacity.
Boston,
k
was
The sitting
suspended. Senor New York,
00000000 0—0
Canalejas will continue his speech tomor8; New York, 6. Errors,
Boston,
Hits,
Tho Senate held a secret session.
row.
0. Batteries,
Boston, 4; Naw York,
AWFUL GLaD TO SEE EACH OTHER Niohols and Bergen; Rusie and Warner.
kins,special

o

....

_

produced

n

nniTinni

mar

unmuftL

nmc

During the Battle
of Santiago.

9.—Gen. Miles
He
was ut the
war department early.
went iramdiately to his office and after
looking over some telegrams left again
and called on Assistant Secretary of War

Washinton, September

Meiklejolin.

The two shook

hand

ard

Gen. Miles

briefly outlined his Porto Rico campaign.

He then walked into Gen. Corbin’s office
and if there is any ill feeling between
them it did not show in thoir
greeting
which was most cordial.
They clasped each others hands and
noarly embraoed. Gen. Corbin was exceedingly cordial.
After a few minutes’ conversation Gen.

Surrender of Manila Disregarded
on Account of Protocal.

Wants

terday.

Our Fate.

most suoLewiston, September 9.-The
September 9.—The Right
New York,
Camp Meade, Middletown, Pa., Sepoessfnl fair of the Maine State AgriculEngland’s
Chamberlain,
Hon.
Joseph
ot
and
War Alger
tember 9.—Secretary
to a dose
the colonies, who arrived on tural association was brought
Gen. Shatter were at Camp Meade today. secretary for
fast
weather,
fine
of
was
after
a
week
Star
today
White
the
line,
of
They witnessed a review of the troops and the Majestic
exfine
a
and
and
on
the
best
an opinion
exciting trotting,
made a hurried tour of the camp. Gen. asked to express
reThe
he hibition in every department.
of
the
problem,
Philippine
solution
to<
at
noon
his
journey
Alger resumed
for the week will be 20 per cent
ceipts
said:
Detroit and Gen. Shatter went to Wash“If I were a private citizen, I might greater than last year and probably larger
an
ington. They were closeted together
fair.
but in my official po- than ever before in the history of the
hour this morning in the secretary’s pri- express my ideas,
for The races today inoluded the unfinished
it
would
be
unbecoming
sition
highly
a
to
on
was
run
vate car, which
sidin^at me to make the
2.15
slightest intrusion into three minute aud 2.29 classes, the
Camp Meitde station.
Thursand
2.25
trot
trot
from
I
not
a
we
are
postponed
which
to
a
affairs
party.
Gen. Shatter said the secretary was
had been am extremely sensible to the fact that the day, and the 2.25 pace. They were all
very dear friend and that they
He
colonels.
raoes except the fastest, the
as
In the civiljwar together
American people are thoroughly compe- split heat
is at work on his report of the Santiago
the
with the questions now con- 2.15, and this would have been but
to
deal
tent
it
tocampaign and expects to complete with fronting them, and are at the same time judges set Dexter K., back from first to
morrow. Speaking of the controversy
as
well
as
independent of outside advice,
sixth place in the first heat for an uninGen. Miles he said:
of their ability to carry out what
Dexter K.’s owner pro**It is all poppycock. There is no fric- jealous
aid. tentional foul.
outisde
without
undertaken
have
they
At
tion between Gen. Miles and myself.
went inro this tested the decision.
“The
Amerioan
lett
Santipeople
he
not
when
least there was
war
with the fixed purpose of pacifying
Peter Q. was distanoed in the last heat
Our relations have always been
ago
the island of Cuba and abetting the cause
of the 2.29 class for not carrying weight
and 1 do not understand the
pleasant
were
of
humanity.
they
pledged
lhe
Finally,
general
meaning of all this talk,
proof the island iu the heat and this decision was
talking, but I believe to secure the independence
may have been
the liberation of the people from tested. Owing to a misunderstanding in
to antagonistic and
due
is
it
of
much
that
The
which
and
end,
bondage
oppression.
are certainly
regard to the entries, the consolation race
newspapers whoso motives
sooner than I expected, finds
has come
non-winners in olasses below 2.40
for
nut patriotic.”
face .to face with the
the United States
Mrs.
The summaries:
is
By
accompanied
was not started.
Secretary Alger
of
territorial
reason
expansion, by
question
Alger and their son, Capt. Fred Alger,
and
of
$400.
an
islof
its
2.29
trotting—Purse
Class,
conquest
occupation
who Is suffering from camp fever aud and in the East. This
question, by virtue
review. Gen.
b
s, by Panooast.
was too weak to witness the
Pandora,
and
vastness of the
the complexity
of
4 2 10 11
Shatter brought with him his aid, Major
(Monroe, Manter)
he commercial interests of such a progressive
br g,
by RorMiley, and a little Cuban boy, whom
Philip
A.,
was
bound
to
as
the
Americans,
took a fancy to while in Santiago and people sooner or later.
deck, (Pottle, Russell) 1 8 2 8 8 2
come
Having entered
4 5 4 4 10
adopted.
the struggle, the United States AllleProut, brg, (Jordan )3
upon
driven
were
Shatter
and
br
Generals Alger
in,
May,
could not leave the islands involved in Princess
6
6
3 6 5 10
to Gen.Graham’s headquarters in an open
(Gregg)
of revolution, but
the warfare in a state
oarriage with CoL Hecker and Major Hop- must
and reasonably Pater Q., oh g, by Achilles,
a
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VERY CUTE IN SPAIN,

IN HISTORY.

Cincinnati, September, 9.—The Reds
bunched hits in the second and fifth and
to win.
Katell.
secured enoogh runs
from the Atlantio league, pitched the
innings. Attendance 3,335.
last three
Soore:
2

0

3

Cincinnati,

0

Chicago,

suuuuuiu

0

1

0

0

x—6

TfALLOPENINGI

London, September 10.—The Madrid
correspondent of the Standard says:
“The government recently forwarded to
M.

Camkon,

ambassador at

the french

Washington, a long and strongly argued
statement respecting
the
Philippines
which he will communicate verbally to
the Washington government.
Spain protests against the capitulation
of Manila because made two
days after
The statement
the protocol was signed.
the Manila
says that the revenue from
to
oustom may continue to be devoted
the service of the Philippine loan of 1897,
and finally it insists upon the
United
States compelling Agulnaldo to liberate
1000 Spaniards now in his custody, most
of whom were plaoed there, the note as-

POSTER, AVERT & OO.
THE BESSE SYNDICATE OUTFITTERS

Announce

serts, by Admiral Dewey.

COMMISSION

Looking for Deliverer in AmeriPeace Commission.

Havanoae

can

SMI

September 9—6 p. m.— All
classes are impatiently awaiting the arrival of the United States military commissioners. The general public, especially
Havana,

the

‘

to imagine that the

seems

Cubans,

of the commission will immediately chang®" the entire state of affairs;
will he in the wake of
that prosperity
that the streets of
the commissioners;

Suits in

fleavv Weierht
WetgM
l^eavy

commission will listen to

and consider.
Senor de Castro,

oivil governor of Ha-

requested (leu. Blanco to issue
suspending the confiscation of
the province as has already been

has

vana,

deore9
-attle in
lone in the province of Matanzas. It is
lonfldemly expected that Gen. Blanoo
will adopt the suggestion and make the
neoessary order.
Senor De Castro today issued an order
So the Presidents of ,the' committees having the soup kitchens in charge in Havana, directing them to use up the stook
if supplies on hand and then-to close the
v

The ordor asserts that the.’condltions
which
originally rendered necessary the
establishment of the kitchens have now
11 sappeared.
Advioes
from all the Cubatfi camps
show the sincerity of the desire of the
insurgents to maintain order. -.A]] attempts at riot, violenoe, or rotpei^-; are

summarily punished by imprisonmeSt.
On September 3, live men belonging to
the command of Eduardo Garcia, were
martialled by the insurgents at
court
Matanzas and sentenced to be sbot for
theft of money and cattle. The
was carried out.

a

sengjnce

ANOTHER BOMBARDMENT.
Athens, September !i.—News was received here from Candia late this afterwas
bombardment
noon that another
Four
imminent. The flre3 continue.
deaths are
hundred
already attested.
Martial Jaw has been proclaimed.
JEWS BARRED FROM JEKUSAIEU.

Washington, September f).—The Turkish
legation issues the following statement:
The entrance into Palestine is formally
prohibited to foreign Israelites and consequently the imperial Ottoman anthoritlBs
have received orders to prevent the landing of immigrant Jews in that province.
SINKING GRADUALLY.

Dedham,
Mass., September .9>—The
this
physician in attendance reported
Mr. Bayard seemed to be
that
evening
sinking gradually although he was little
notioeable change sinoe yesterday.

CRUISER

ORDERED TO CANDIA.

Messagero

that the Italian cruiser Lombardia with 3Z0 men has been ordered to
Candia.

announces

THE CROWN OF
the American

THORNS.

Catholic Quarterly

'3 #’

Review.)

tho|yjjg-

The thorny nature of muoh of
etation of Palestine must have been a
subject of remark to the early pilgrims
from Kuropo; the underwood is dry

priokly,

numerous

small

apd

gray

spinous

bushes of paterium, hawthorn, branfbje,
dog;rose,;buokthorn and the like abound,

while the very oaks, as well as the boacias, are priokly. There would be no
long search needed to obtain material for
our

Lord’s orown of

The

pain.

ordinary

1—*

yjM.

SUCCESS

people

of Portland with Greater Values and Lower Prices than

were

ever

before

for

Inspection

Distribution.

and

SCHOOLS OPEPI MONDAY,
with the grandest lme ot boys and children s
This is the week to purchase the boys’ outfit. WE ARE LOADED FOR THIS OCCASION
in Vestee Style for little boys from 3 to 8 years,
Suits
wear
resisting
Suits ever placed before the public at popular prices. Stylish, attractive,
1.98, 2.48, 2.69,2.89, 3.39, 3.89, 4.39, 4.89, 5.89.
qR o
as 0
89 83.339
89 4.
4 39 4 -o
89 and 5 89
-89,
-48,
9, 3 .89,
$1.98,
Double Breasted Suita for boys from 7 to 16 years,
>
9*
4'89’
Three piece Suits, (knee pants) for boys from 11 to 17 years,
13.S9.
*4-89. 5-89> 6-89. 7.89, 8.89, 9 89 10.89, Vgg'
Boys’ Long Trouser Suits, ages 14 to 20 years,
Finest
is new and up-to-date in Gmidren
that
We make our Boys and Children’s Department a Grand Specialty embracing everything
All WOO
and Boston. At the same time we sel Boys
Wearing Apparel, without the fancy prices of such stores as ours in New York, Chicago
and
$2.48.
School Suits at $1.98
Heavy Blue Wales, Rough Black Undressed Worsteds, Ulack N gSpecial attention is called to the Men’s Suits we are selling at $9.89.
and Scotch Mixtures, Blues and Blacks are in the greatest demand this season.
ger Head Worsteds, Heavy Brown Plaids
lowest prices.
Particu'ar attention is called to the bargains we offer in Boys’, Girls’ and Children’s School Shoes, dependable qualities,
■

STORK ALWAYS OPEI MONDAY AND SATURDAY KVKNINGS.

H ster, Avery & Co.
BESSE SYNDICATE OUTFITTERS.

WAS
ADMINISTRATION
ENCED.”
A Model FostmUtress Secured

‘’INFLU-

for

Media,

Pa„ in Miss Harriet F, Gault.

her girlhood Miss Ida
mistress of the White House
ladies’
attended Brooke Hall, a young
seminary at Media, of which Miss Gault
Pa.

Saxton,

In

now

was a
Brooke Hall
was the principal.
famous school in those days and the amiable qualities of the principal as well as
her success as u teacher wen the affection
retired
of ull her pupils. Miss Gault
and is still
years ago from the school,
in rather modest circumstanoes in

living

Media.
About three months ago Mrs. McKinley
received a letter from her old teacher, telling of her oiroumstanees, and asking Mrs.
McKinley whether it would te proper for
“her noble husband’her old teacher to be
of
appointment
postmistress of Media. Miss Gault
was any improbegged, however, if there
te not compriety in the request that it
municated to the President at all.
A few days later Mr3. McKinley handed
her to suggest to
t

he

ud

Easy

pkgs. only

Unapproachable

Honest, Reliable Goods.

Complete and Bewildering Assortment Now Ready

ma

Easy
Buy,
Cook,
Easy
Eat,
Easy
Easy
Digest.
Quaker

at

LOWEST ON EARTH” for

FOR FALL AND WINTER.

white thorn, or hawthorn, would be less
likely to have been actually ..employed,
letter to the President. He was deepHits, Cincinnati, 7; Chioago, 7. Errors, since the difficulty of adapting' any but the
IV eDglUBBOli nu HID DI1UD
3. Batteries,
3;
Chicago,
Cincinnati,
NIGHT AND DAY.
the shorter sprays to the purpose, for the p”ut It in his pocket, reading it. later. At
Hill and Peitz, Katell, Thornton and
the next morning Mrs. McKintree gets its botanical name of Crataegus breakfast
Donohue.
the President what he was goasked
ley
for
in
word
alGreek
the
strength,
from
Washington, September ; 9.— Weyhing
ing to do about "Hattie Gault.” “Why"
nuuu,
At
lusion IU lUt)
UUUJ4UUCDB
The Packers at the Battle of Santiago de uiuca auu
said the President, “I thought I would
had poor control today and was hit hard.
Conthe handful of write to her, referring her to the
over to the executive mansion.
Cuba Were All Heroes—Their Heroic
The may have been one among
rather poorly.
The visitors iielded
and it helongs gressman from the Media district.”
thorns
various
gathered,
Ammunition and
on account of darkness.
Efforts in Getting
SUICIDE IN BANGOR.
"William, you will do nothing of the
game was called
to the same family as the apple, the tra- kind. If 1 have any influence with this
Score:
Rations to the Front Saved the Hay,
Attendance 400.
of
lands
in
the
Bangor, September 9.—David Ames, of
fruit
tree
of Administration Hattie Gault will get
many
ditional
3 0 0 0 2 2 1 x—8
P. E. Butler, of pack-train No. 3, wri- 133 Ohio street, committed
suioide by Philadelphia,
“Xhut settles It,"
and therefore there was a poetic that appointment.”
the
fall,
0—5
0
0
0
0
2
2
1
on
July
ting from Santiago De Cuba,
“Hattie
Gault
Washington,
on Friday afternoon, in a stable
in making it lurnish this laughed the President.
hanging
in
had
diarrhoea
“We
all
applicability
23d, says:
it.
Hits. Philadelphia, 13; Washington, 9.
to the Saviour. geis
and when we in the rear of his residence.
of
more or less violent form,
suffering
the
Pennsylvania delegaA weak later
Philadelphia, 4; Washington, 1. instrument
landed we had no time to see a doctor,
Mr. Amas, whose age was between 60 Errors,
Orth and McFarland; Weyhing At Toulouse, moreover, they preserve a tion called at the White House in a body
for it was a case of rush and rush night and 70 years, was a well known and re- Batteries,
formal
some
representation to
from
the
make
crown
which to
thorn as a relio
and day to keep the troops supplied with spected citizen of Bangor, having been at and McGuire.
the President In regard to Pennsylvania’s
ammunition and rations, but thanks to one time a cooper. He was also in charge ; Now York, September 9.—The Brook has been closely examined by the learned
war.
As
they were about
quota for the
Chamherlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- of the street lights before the introduction
lyn team won ail interesting game from professor M. de CI00S, who considers it tn to depart Mr. McKinley remarked, casrhoea Remedy, we were able to keep at of elecricity.
Besides a wife he leaves a
the Baltimores today on errors by Kitson he a species of Syrla'h, Crataegus. Signjor ually: “By theway, whioh one of you
work and luep our health; in fact. I sin- daughter and two sons.
represents the Media distrietf
aDd Demont and two singles. Score:
Pietro Savi of Pisa, has also seen it, and gentlemen talk with him about a little
cerely believe that at one critical time
I want to
9 is of
same
this medicine was the indirect saviour of
x
the
Bartholinus
of the delegation declared
Opiftlon.
2020003
One
i
Brooklyn,
matter.”
OLDEST CIVIL WAR VETERAN.
our army, for if the packers had been un21000200 0—5 thought that some such whito thorn himself as the Congressman from that
Baltimore,
able to work there would have been no
—Samuel
9,
ones
went
on to say:
Millbury, Mass., September
Er- formed part, at least, of the thorns col- district, and at
surHits, Brooklyn, 11; Baltimore, 9.
oldest
if Mrs. McKinley wants
way of getting supplies to the front. Sawyer, thought to be the
President,
“Mr
Batter1.
of
Baltimore,
and
the
course
There were no roads that a wagon train viving veteran of the civil war in this rors, Brooklyn, 4,
lected for
there ‘hat annointment for the Media postoffice
purpose,
Kitoon and Ko.mnthe ies, Dunn and Grim,
oould use. My comrade and myself had state and the
There won’t
oldest member of
bo any
is no reason why only one species should she can have; it.
the good fortune to lay in a supply of Worcester
Infantry, celebrated his Ron.
Light
have been used.
fault found.” A general laugh ensued.
this medicine for our pack-train before 90th birthday anniversary here today.
•
Gault
Miss
application
that
.650
42
78
Ths Norman peasant of this day wears It seems
we left Tampa, and know In fonr cases
of its preMBttttan
Mr. Sawyer was born in Portland, Me., Boston. 79
had
.637
4o
and the manner
Cincinnati.
it absolutely saved life.”
but has lived in Millbury since 1833.
44
.6A a sprig of hawthorn in his cap from the been mentioned in the local newspaper,
72
Baltimore.
The above letter was writtent to the
at
M
.583
onee
knew
'0
whut
Cleveland.
belief that it was once upon his Saviour’s and the Congressman
manufacturers of this
medicine, the
was driving at.
brow, and this notice was very prevalent the President after the visit of the PennChamberlain Medicine Co., Des Moines, ATTEMPT TO KILL YOUNG QUEEN.
A few days
.4%
61
62
of its names
For 6ale by D. W. Heseltine &
times.
Many
Iowa.
Lokal
Pittsburg.
medieval
enter9—The
Aozeigin
Berlin,September
.too
58
58
sylvania delegation Mrs McKinley
Co., 387 Congress St.; Edward W. Ste- er says that a fortnight ago an attempt Philadelphia. 52
will show this, such as Christdorn, still tained at luncheon at, the White House
.419
72
Louisville.
107 Portland St. ; King S. Ray- was made
vens,
to assassinate
Queen Wil69
45
.394 heard in Silesia, Caiavru or Calaviru, in more than one hundred and fifty of the
mond, Cumberland Mills; W. A. Ox- belmina, near AmerBfort, province of Brooklyn.
.326
79
Hall alumnae, and Miss Gaul twas
Washington. 49
Sardinia; La Sainte or La Noble Eplne Rrookc
Castle
between
.264
nard, 921 Congress St.; H. P. S. Goold, Utrecht,
the
road
89
on
It had become
St. Louis. 33
the center of. attention.
Baara. A man emerged
Congress Square Hotel.
Soostdyt and
in France; Hag, Hnlig, or holythorn in known by that lime, that Mrs. McKinfrom behind a troe and fired a revolver at
England, Denmark and Scandinavia, W’s influence with the Administration
Her Majesty.The bullet missed the Queen,
and Miss Gault was
Food but
whilo its fruit and early leaves have also had been efficacious,
atin
the
cheek
of
a
lady
ploughed
of universal congratulations.
saored associations. It is a com- the recipient
former
tendance.
many
as the commission of the
to
that
the hawthorn As soon
assassin was arrested.
The would-be
mon rustic saying
at Media expired, a few weeks
nostmaster
to
be
an
He is supposed
English anarchist.
to
Miss Gault was formally appointed.
groans on Good Friday night,” aa jf
still mindful of the share one of its
HEAD
IN
MARBLE
BOSTON.
THE
to
genus was forced to take in the day’s sad
WHS “TOMMY ATKINSP”
Boston,
September 9.—The cruiser
Events; and in Ireland these trees are the
to
(From Notes and Queries.)
Marblehead. Capt. MoCalla, arrivod at
“Monument Bushes,” beneath which
Boston harbor this afternoon and saluted
first appeurance at the
He made his
Oats Commodore Howison with 11 guns,
formerly the unbiptized children were
of this oentuiy. He was a
which wero answered by seven from the
beginning
Cleaner
which
and.
The Modern
buried,
the peasupon passing
At all grocers navy yard.
She left Guantanamo bay
the Boyal Begiment of Artilant uncovers his head and repeats the gunner in
LATHER,
A
OF
FORM
|S USED IN THE
last Saturday and had good weather all
Profundls”
thdfc time soldiers' accounts
“De
psalm.
At
MUSR.
in 2-lb.
MAKES NO
lery
the way up.
REQUIRES LITTLE WATER.

SICK OR WELL, A RUSH

ITS

BOYS’ AND CHILDREN’S CLOTHING

Mediaj

Rome, September 9.—The

(From

a

MEN'S

-

Styles, Colors and Fabrics

Priccs_‘i'HE

Has been the reward ot our unceasing efforts to serve the
known in the history of the clothing business in this oity.

THE UNSPEAKABLE TURK.
There is a pretty little story connected
Candia. September 9.—The daughter of with the recent appointment of Miss
the massacred English vice consul end
Gault to te postmistress at
her baby have disappeared. It Is suppo-td Harriet JT.
both have been massacred.

^
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litohens.

BAYARD

Fall Season With

of the

IBS. BIDS’

all the Latest

in^

will be paved with gold coins
and that manna will fall from heaven.
Everybody has some grievance to air or
some plan to propose, which it is fondly
Havana

tne

Opening

FOR FALL AND WINTER.

advent

Imagined

the

THEIR MOSES.

ago^

minnot well kept, and monthly settle- arid another 800 pounds in the eight
utes required for the Lonstitution to disments ot soldiers' pay were not regularly
one
broadside.
charge
made. Thomas Atkins kept a bojk in
When the Iowa was engaged with Cerwhich he balanced his accounts monthly, vera’s squadron, July 3, two of her six440 shots in 50 minutes,
and so orignated the idea of a soldiers’ pounders threw
minute to
or an average of 8 2-5 shots a
the
in
called
was
pocket ledger, or, as it
each gun.
Allowing two shots a minute
for
for the Oregon’s 10 six-pounders to each
Royal Artillery, a “Tommy Atkins,”
860
I heard It so called during my service in broadside, we find that she can throw
of shot from these guns alone and
the army. It may be certain that several pounds
80
from her two one-pounders another
improvements and alterations have taken pounds must he added, making a total
broadplaoe since the book was first introduced. shot weight to the Oregon’s single
of 14,040
I may add that the above-named faots side, in a given eight minutes,
I heard from my father, who knew Thom- pounds as compared with the ConstituSo, although we Cnd
as Atkins well, for he served in the Roy- tion’s 800 pounds.
that the old-time war ship cost only $300,al Artillery at the time.
My grandfather, who was a Color Ser- 000 as against the $3,000,000 for the modthat the
geant in the Royal Artillery at the begin- ern battleship, yet we discover
ning of this century, was present at the latter can hurl against an enemy 14,610
18
former’s
Good
to
the
800, or
Hope, 1805-Uv pounds of shot
taking of the Cape of
and was discharged to out pension a few times as much.
his
account book
Thus we can see that on the score of
years after—called
“Tommy Atkine." So did my uncle, shot-weight alone the modern battleship
late gunner, Royal Artillery. (Waterloo is built for nearly one-half the money it
man). Being born in the artillery, I took to construct the oldwar ships for It
never heard the account book called hy would have taken 18 Constitutions, costthe
any other name than “Tommy Atkins.” ing $5,454,1X10, to have produced
It Is quite an artillery word. Possibly strength of blow to an enemy of a single
the word “pocket ledger” is used now.
Oregon, costing $3,000,000.
But we haTe a still more important element in the economy of the modern war
BATTLE SHIPS AND FRIGATES.
ships relatively to the old-time bull-dog
The Constitution’s compleof the seas.
How They Compare In Cost and Effective- ment in her three actions In the war of
1818 was, on an average, 468 men, while
ness.
the complement of the Oregon is about
600, yet with her 468 men the old frigate
an
800-pound blow,
(Edgar G. Maolay in Leslie’s Weekly.) could deliver only with
only 132 more
while the Oregon,
Take, for Instance, the three most faa
blow.
deliver
14,640-pound
men, could
mous
frigates in the early 1 American In other words, while our government
navv. the Constitution, the President, and
had to pay and support year in and
were

the United States.
ments, they cost

Without their

nnf

arma-

mon

nnmhlA of

RtiflkllU?

government

800-poundjblow,
$302,719, $220,910 and oDly
t day supports 600 who are capable of
$299,336, respectively. For the sake of striking 18 times as hard. The pay-roll
cost $300,000 of the Constitution was $65,000 a year.
round numbers, say they
Constitutions to
As it would take 18
each. Against this we have the $3,180,000
strike as hard as one Oregon in the single
the
for
Iowa
for the Oregon, the $3,010,000
matter of shot-weight, the government
and $3,020,000 for the Indiana, not includ- would have been obliged to pay annually
the sum of $1,170,000 on aocount of wages
ing their armaments, but when we come alone—not counting rations—if it would
forces
of
the
to consider
comparative
have a naval force capable of delivering
s.
these two classes of ships we will find a broadside equal to one of tbs Oregon
years
in less fcthan three
that the latter represents many,times the This $l,170,00u
would payifor a modern battleship.
force of the former in the matter of shotWe have an even more forcible illustrawar
the
vast
inolude
if
we
and
tion of the economy of the modern
weight alone,
to gun boats of the
advantages of steam, torpedoes, explosive ship when we come
the
MarAnnapolis type. The Annapolis,
Princeton, the
missiles, armor and rams. wo will find
the Newport, the
and the Helen,
of the ietta,
the difference so much in favor
Vicksburg, the Wheeling, each. As
we
modern craft as to make it many times nn an average, cost $225,000
Constitution post $302,719
have seen,
the
168
feet
of
to
cheaper than the old-time war ship.
over
nil,
fehe was 176 feet
shot-weight, or the Annapolis. The shot-weight of the
In the comparison of
a broadside.
the total weight of shot that can be fired former was B00 pounds to
carries six four-inch guns,
at an enemy in a single discharge of a The Annapolis
two
one
one-pounders,
four six-pounders,
broadside, we find that the Constitution’s Colt and one Held gun. Without includas
800
pounds
single broadside is only
ing the last two we will inquire into the
But here shot-weight of the gunboat’s broadside.
opposed to the Oregon’s 6663.
consideration. During the Iowa’s tight with Cervera’s
comes in a most important
ships it is recorded that she fired 135 four.
her
old-fashioned,
with
The Constitution,
cost only a
muzzle-loading guns—whioh
but one
few hundred dollars—could fire
minutes, while the
broadside in
our

an

tfie

eight

modern guns of the Oregon—costing some
be fired
thousand dollars each—oould
one
many times to the Constitntion’s
13-inch
discharge. For instance, the
guns of the Oregon—capable of being used

foyr

in either broadside—having a total shotweight of 4400 pounds to one discharge,
could bo fired twice to the Constitution’s
or an
one discharge,
impellent of 8800
pounds against an enemy Old Ironsides to
puny 800 pounds. In the same time the
Oregon’s four eight-inchiguns to a broadside could be discharged four times, or an
impellent of 4000 pounds of shot, while
able to
her tw» six-inoh guns would be

6eptrw&s:it

OPERATORS OF 27 STORES.

Crass and

sun

can’t blench the clothes

whiter than they are
alter being washed in
cold wuter with

Inch shots from one gun in 50 minutes o
at the rate of nearly three a minute.
fire of the four-inch
Calculating the
at 2 13
guns in the Annapolis's broadside
2640
have
we
minute
pounds of shot disa
t.me the
charged at an enemy in the
Constitution fires her 800 pounds of si o
inch
shots
four
the
of
force
Adding to the
that of her six and one-pounders at the
broadside we have a total shot-weight of
£900 pounds as opposed to the Constitution's 800. The complement of the frigate
of the
gunboat is
was 4654, while that
about one-third of that number. As it
would take 8 1-3 Constitutions to equdl
Annapolis, the
the shot-weight of one
would te
pay-roll of 8 1-3 Constitutions
$237,500 a year, or $500 more than the
aotnal cost of the Annapolis.

MBU i MUM

COAL.
A Fall Assortment ot Lehigh and FreaBuming Coals for Domestic Use.
rocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Coals are
Georges Creek Cumberland

soap

Of grocers.

Fels & Co.

Philadelphia.

genfral steam and

I.ykens Valley Franklin,

Genuine

English and

American CanneL

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
IOO-2

TELEPHONE

OFFICE:

Commercial & 70
7b aprs

Exchange StsSl.YrsFw

THE PIANOLA
Which attracted

so

much alten

tlou at the NEW ENGLANil)FAIR
warecan now he seen at our
rooms, in conjunction with our
of
elegant and extensive stock

HARDMAN,
PEASE,
GABLER,

STEINWAY,

And other Celebrated

PIANOS
—■-AND-

J3I3 o 2L. Z
411 are

Fels-Napfha

for

unsurpassed
fnrfrft ilSft*

rsr S

cordially invited

spect these

to in-

instruments.

M, STEINERT & SONS C0„
517 Congress St.
Tel. 8124.
T. C. ItlcGOULBBIC, Mgr.
eodtt
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HOLDS ITS GROUND.

This Is

Testimony From Everywhere
Well

at

he so? Is it true? Are the
facts garbled? Is the truth distorted?
These are questions which every man and
torture
woman in Portland suffering the
of backache asks as they read the published aocounts in the newspapers about
Can this

it.

cure

ever

those of

are

a

Regular Monthly Meeting of

PETITIONS

SEWERS

FOR

of

the box the rheuwhatever it was, left me.
Doan’s Kidney Pills went right to the
I consider it my duty to acquaint
cause.
others of their value when taken for diswhen

I hud

completed

or

ordered kidneys.”
Doan’s Ktdney’Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole

Largest, One Price, Spot Cash Mil

Hearing for Erection of

for

Eight

to

Erect More Poles.

The
regular monthly meeting of the
Deering city government was held last
A hearing was opened to the
evening.
Westbrook Electric Light and Power comto erect additional poles
pany on petition
and wires and postponed to September 27
to enable the company to prepare plans
showing proposed location of poles.
Claim of H. J. Webster of Portland for
.damage to property caused by change of
grade of Veranda street. Referred.

constant and severe. I could not go up
or down a flight of stairs without moving
sideways and could only walk for a short
distance. This is not a pleasant condition to be in, and one day, having noticed
an advertisement about Doan’s Kidbey
Clarence K. Raugs,
Pills, I went to H. H. Hay & Sons’ presented claim for
drug store, at the junction of Free and amount of $100 caused
Middle streets, and got them. From the condition of the street
first dose or two they helped me, and which had affected his

matism,

grocer at

CLOTHIERS, HATTERS AND FURNISHERS

Oakdale,

damages to the
impassible

by the

^ ____.

in front of his store
business. Referred.
E. C. Jordan of Portland for heirs of
Thomas Jordan presented claim for the
abatement of a nuisance, caused by the
maintenance of a catch basin which overflows and damages their property on Lincoln street. Referred.

WhilB tha alterations are

at 7.30 p. m.

al electric lights in such places on'
the
streets and highways
that
it may lie
deemed necessary.
Petition of Wm. Rnssell for an eleotrio
light on Veranda street and of B. F.

Cumberland,
Elbridge G. Bennett,surviving partner,
Edgar H. Bennett, Administrator.
Rescript—The plaintiff was copartner
with Henry P. Bennett who died Januas
ary 20, 1889. The plaintiff gave bond
in March, 1889. The
surviving partner
Meserve for two
administrator

defendant was
appointed
in March, 1889,
of the deceased partner
and published notice of his appointment
in the same month. The plaintiff settled
his first and final account as surviving
partner October 23, 1866, by which it appeared that he hud paid $1,015.81 inset
tlement of the partnership affairs in excess of the amount received by him from
the partnership assets. This action wa6
commenced December 23, 18.0, in which
the plaintiff sues to rooover one half of
said amount from the estate of the deceased partner.
Held,that the suit is barred by the special statute of limitations, R.S.chapter 87,
section 12,
whlob, prior to the amendment of
1865, provided that no action
shall be maintained against an administrator or executor on claims against the
estate unless commenced within two years
after notice has been
and six months
given of his appointment.
•IUU{iUicUti

iui

ucicuuauv.

READJUSTMENT OF
SURES RISING

VALUES

AS-

PRICES.

Stocks are advancing because the public
and lepresentative financial inte~ rts at
home and abroad are buying them for investment, and the demand will continue
far in excoss of the supply, for the reason
that stocks are worth more money than

formerly,

and

the money with which to

were

quoted by any reliable Clothing house

ever

Dividends which until recently were
unthought of are now strong probabilities
trade and
or actual facts, and the traffio
orop reports give assurance that the con-

lights

on

Cedar street,

W. S. York

and
elected weighers of

C. H.

tallow,

Farley

were

grease

and

which

permanent.

I

Referred.
A communication was received from J.
H. Davis objecting to the q uality of poles
and the location of the same being used
UJ

UUP

along

k/QOXiug

Jjicvmw

Forest avenue

over

1*u

his

waujataaij

property.

Referred.
Petition of Daniel K.Folsom and others
asking for a sewer at Riggins cornor from
Stevens Plains avenue to Lawn avenue.
Referred.
sideThe order abating $10.80 on the
walk assessment of Lincoln street against
the Maine Central Railroad company on
account of an error in measurement, wasreferred to the committee on streets and

authorizing the
committee to employ J.
H. Hutchins to have the railings fixed
booths
and the
placed for the state
An order was

on

■onis.

marking New

Fall Goods that are to he sold at lower

prices than

,

WINTER SUITS.

FALL AND

to 7.00 a
All Hie new and attractive styles to select from at prices from $4,98 to 25,00 a suit. Men's Odd Trousers from $1.25
and Furnishing Goods at lowest prices.
more clothing,
We hold advantages that are Imprepablo when tire business question is considered. We occupy more space, exhibit
more Clothing, Hals and Furnishing Goods than any eoncem in the East.

All the new

pair.

.

employ

stylos

salemen

more

In

Hats

and

sed

„

STORE OPEN MONDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.
-»

O -—-—----—

passed

Monday.

Adjourned

to meet September 27 at 7.30

o’clock.
Albion Hawkes. Woodfords, street, the
conductor who lost his arm on Wednesday
by falling from his oar is resting comfortably and his condition is as favorable

atives and friends.
Mr. George Fitz of

thoroughly. Sold everypackage—greatest

Blargest

the inside unpacking and

public building

everything quickly,

H. K.

on

___._____

Chelsea,

Mass.,

No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia—nothS ing but water is needed to make things white and
a bright and beautifully clean with

f.1p.ons

busy

in Maine.

MEN’S

bridges.

All That’s Heeded

Tr

we are

“■$,

from High and
ordered on the matter.

r

§

building,

facing

P.USBAWK COMPANY,
Boston.
Philadelphia.
New York.

jf
3j|

is

F. CLARK & CO.,

IRA

Hatters and Fomishois.
CHAS. H. REDL.ON,

One Price Spot Gash Clothiers.

The

MONUMENT SQUARE.
the guest of Mr. J. 0. F. Stroat and family, Lincoln street, Woodfords.
yesterday after-

gjBoiore Judge.Hopkins
noon appeared Thomas

McDonough,

a

of Portland, whose oase
was suspended a few days ago in order
that the officers might have a chance to
his companions that have been in

young newsboy

capture

the habit of going out to East Deering
in that
Sundays and annoying people
neighborhood. The officers were success
more of the boys,
ful in securing one
and his rase
named William Kennedy,
with that of McDonough’s was heard yesTho McDonough boy
terday afternoon.
was charged with throwing a stone which
hit a young lady, while tho Kennedy boy
was accused of malloious mischief and
using insulting and abusive language.
After carefully considering the cases tho
judge imposed a sentence ofJlO days each

day noon at the foot of Saunders street,
Woodfords, on account of the breaking of
MAINE PENSIONS.
the air brake hose. A new piece of hose was in jail andj,they were committed later in
Washington, September S.—Pensions substituted and the train proceeded with- the day.
There are other boys that tho
have been granted resident® of Maine as out further trouble.
officers would like
punish for the same
follows:
Mr. William Perkins and wife, formerly offence, but it is bard to identify them.
INCREASE.
of this city but now of Salora, Mass., are It is hoped that] the sentenoea in these
Israel H. Nut®, Bangor.
enjoying a brief visit in the city with rel- cases will at least serve as a lesson to the
REISSUE AND INCREASE.

our

them on
the best and thoroughly honest made ctothlog and
Is the Center of attraction to Parents and children. We have always devoted great care in bringing out only
sizes 3 to 8 years, $1.48 to $2.50 a suit. Vestee Suils, 3 to 8, from
the counters at lower prices than the same grades can be purchased for elsewhere. Boys’ Fauntleroy Suits,
from $3.00 to 10.06 a suit. Bays' long pant
$2,00 to 5.00 a suit. Double breasted Suits, age 6 to 16 years, from $1.75 to 5.B0 a suit. Three piece Suits, age 1017,
Pants from 23c to $1.50 a pair.
Suits age 14 to 19, from $3.69 to 15.00 a suit. Odd long fants from 98c to $5.00 a pair. Odd short

Tyler and 15 others
Longfellow street
asking that a hearing be

prices.

John F. Rollins, Milo.

nutside of

OUR LARGE DEPARTMENT FOR ROYS AND CHILDREN

tank age.
Petition of Joseph
for the extension of

hove made them possible
The railroads this year
will receive an enormous westbound tonas can be expected.
nage, resulting from the recent regained
Special Officer Charles H. Thompson
of
of
the
sections,
agricultural
prosperity
arrested Charles Strayton of Deering, on
the
benefit
last
have
which they did not
Forest avenue last evening for JintoxicaThe business of the country has
year.
tion. Fred Mason of Windham who apimproved with strides that have left
peared before the court yesterday after
prices much below the level actual values
and was discharged
have attained and the market must ad- noon for intoxication
was re-arrested last evening at Woodfords
vance correspondingly.
This is the time to “go with the tide” on the same charge.
A tramp was also
and share in the prosperity of the country
at the station last evening.
owning a given lodging
according to your means by
Rev. Irving A. Flint of Falmouth will
large or small portion of the railroad or
Reactions are the preach at the Clark Memorial
and Bast
Industrial securities.
buyers
opportunities, and should be Deering M. E. ohurehes next Sunday in
of.
quickly taken advantage
J. R.
with the pastor, Rev.
For the best advice to be used in select- exchange
or
buying stocks, Ciiflord
ing good investments
you will make no mistake in sending to
Chief Engineer Moody who is also supwell kDown and thoroughly responsible erintendent of Are alarms and wires has
53
house of Haight & Freese,
banking
are to he
Broadway, New York, for their “5400 reoeived boxes 26 and 28 which
used In the extension of the fire alarm
page Security Manual,” on stocks, bonds,
grain and provisions. This manual is In- system at North Deering. Box 26 will he
valuable to operators and
investors,
box 28 is to
and Haight & placed at Allen’s corner while
especially at this time
Freese will bo pleased to furnish it free be located on Riverton end of Forest aveupon personal or written
application to nue, about half way between the park
their New York, Boston or Philadelphia,
and the Keeley Institute building.
oil oe, as well as suggest such stocks as
Tho 12.30 express from Portland to Banwill, in their Judgment, participate most
extensively in the further advan !e of gor was delayed about 10 minutes yesterditions

are

on

referred..

election

buy them is abundant.

going

Seoond reading and flnal passage of an
order authorizing tne location of 75 in-

(Law Term—Western District.)
An order was given its first reading auSriday—The following decision with thorizing the committee on lights and
water to install not to exceed 14 additionrescript was handed down yesterday:
vs.

MAINE.

IN

r»

candescent lights throughout the city.
agents for the United States.
Fred H. Jones was elected a weigher
Remember the name DOAN’S and take of
hay, stone and coal.
no substitute.
Petition of the Deering Electric Light
Company for permission to establish
additional poles and wires was received
8UPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
and a hearing ordered for September 27

ss.

THE-—-

AND

Electric roles—Deering Company Asks

E.

but my kidneys still troubled me, for I
had an attack of backache. I called it
rheumatism, for the pain extended down
one side and below the hip and was very

•

MORE ELECTRIC LIGHTS.

Postponement

I). Meserve, of 10
Mrs.
Cherry
street, says: “Ibadan attack of kidney
complaint that required immediate attention. I attended to it and got around,

OPENING

«

---OF

representative cit-

izen.

the

®

Council.

City

What-

medicines which cluim
the conclusion arrived at touching
the truth of these cures is he can’t hedge
or flinch from or disprove the following,
for it took plaoe in Portland and the exto

periences

FALL

as

fioin Portland.

the habit oi
in
others that have been
coming into Deering every Sunday and
doing as they please without regard to the
law and its enforcement.
The case of Fred Mason of Windham also engrossed the attention of the judge.
on
Mason was arrested on Forest avenue
for intoxication. Later

Thursday evening

and realized
in the evening he sobered up
in the lockfor the first time that be was
He felt so bad over the matter that
up.
and yesterday
he cried nearly all night
before the
forenoon when he appeared
He pleaded for liberjudge he was in tears.
it was his first
ation on the ground that
He said that be had been into
offence.
Portland and had been invited to drink
which he did. On his way home through
Deering he was found to be unable to go

without assistance and
the
the

police station.
man

was

The

out

so was lodged in
judge learning that

of

work

and

had

Deering and Forest avenues, Wo.odfords,
entertained a party of Wocdfords friends
last evening at their home In honor of
their guests, ex-Alderman Freeman Berry
of
and wife of West Denmark, formerly
this city.
Rookameecook tribe of Red Men of
for
Morrille held the first regular meeting
last
the fall and winter season at the ball
A supper was enjoyed during
evening.

held
the evening. The meetings are to be
regularly every week now.

MAINE

TOWNS.

Items of Interest Gathered

pondento

by

Corre*

of the Pwii*

Mrs.

Mr. and
ping several weeks with
their
George Hussey have returned to
homes in West Somerville.
Fred Genthner from Portland was at
his father’s, L. J. Gent-hner’s, a few days
last week
held

at

Nobleboro

camp ground last week. The meetings
were very interesting.
Mrs. Randall Hltohoock who has been
visiting friends in this town and Damariscotta has returned to her home in West

Somerville.

Edith C. Kinney of Worcester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. A. it. Huston, corner of

|

ViJoitn

Bartlett of Cambridge is in town.
llisB Kmily Young of Cushing is visiting In town.
Mre. Marshall has returned to her home
in Montana.
“|William Sidelingcr and wife *roIm
Mass., are visiting friends In

Chester Fossett,

Auburn,

and Sauces.

considered the most \
/precious stones, yet even they \
/ depreciate in realizable money \
/ value upon the death of their owner. V

JB

for free Cook Book.

is

A GOOD RAZOR?

/are

Send postal to

\\ with

NOT

SO

/
Insurance. /

of Life
\ When the death of a person hi- /
\ sured occurs, the investment /
a

policy

/

est

/

cash value.

If not

at

"ls

doubtful let

or

us

show some-

have sold for several years and
thing
know is all light. Take it home, try it,
if not satisfactory, return and get
we

(and

your money back again.

Price $1.25 .Each.
We also deal in Plated Ware, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives, &o.

/attains its greatest, prompt-/

Miss Linda Dunbar has gone to Pawtuckt, K. I, where she has a position as

bookkeeper.

/dnion ]Mutaal\

GRAY.
9.—A very pleasant party,
made up of the guests, including the proprietor’s family, were gathered in the
parlor of the Hotel Parker here on
Wednesday evening, when Lieut. W. F.
Rice, in a" few well ohosen words We-'
sented the landlord's wife, Mrs. Geo. W.
Snow, a valuable piece of silver ware
from the members of the 17th U. S. Infntry Association, that held their reunion
Here in Auzust last, us an expression of
their satisfaction at the elegant manner
in which Mrs. Snow deoorated the hotel
and entertained them on that occasion.
With music and a ohoice reoitation from
Miss Snow, the
the landlord’s sister,
evening was delightfully passed, the
the
that
members of the
only regret being
17th U. S. Infantry Association could not
have been present.

Interests of All.

One thing ought to bo aimed at by oil
men—that the interest of each individually
and of all ooliectively should be the same:
for if each should grasp at his individual
Interest all human society will ho dis-

lolved.—Cicero.

M. PERKINS &

N.

Gray, Sept.

V*Fo'ster

town.

n

/d\a\
/MONDs\

appetizing’, health-

returned to her

Mrs. Rojkwood Puffer and four daughsummer
ters, who have been spending the
GORHAM.
in
here, have returned to their home
Gorham, September 9.—The Rev. Henry
Dorchester
Hill of Montreal,
Will preach In the
Miss Hattie Osgood from Charlestown School street Methodist church on Sunday
calling
time
a
enorfc
was in town
morning.
friends
A flag festival, and patriotic exercises,
been
Will Maxwell and wife who have
tableaux, songs and
have consisting of drills,
Mrs.
Hall,
Flora
visiting his aunt,
readings, will be given in Ridlon hall
home
in
Boston.
their
to
on
returned
September 14, by tfe*
Wednesday,
Hall has spent his vacation with young people of the Methodist church.
j.
Somer"Mr. Wm. Lawrence of Kate* 4k Cm,
his father and returned to West
Toronto, Luther Kdey of Ottawa and the
Barstow, wife and child have Rev. Henry Hill of Montreal, are guests
returned to their home iu rt'cst Somer- of the Ilev. Wm. Cashmore.

family
support, discharged the oase.
The engagement is announced of Mr.
Chester W. Doten, a partner of the Deerand Miss
lng Grooery Co., Woodfords,
Quincey,

a

to

For

Schools commenced In town
Monday,
Sept. 5 th.
Herbert Mooav was home at his father’s,
Albert Moody, "a few days last week.
Hudson Hall, Brewer, was in town
calling on friends.
have reMrs. Will Morang and obild
turned to their home, West,Somerville.
West
Miss Bessie Moody has gone to

tory.

Nobleboro, Sept. 9.—Mrs. Lottie Waite
and Miss Helen Rioh who .have been stop-

was

day.

The farmers are hauling large quantities of corn to the Nolbeboro canning fac-

NOBLEBORO.

Camp meeting

WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH

Perrin of
West Somerville are at G. N. Bars tow’3.
Miss Kmma Chapman and Miss Jennie
Hill returned from Isles of Shoals, Satur-

Somerville.
Miss Helen Hall has
home, Pawtuoket, K. I.

KNOW

DO YOU

father’s, Byron Fossatt’s.
Thomas Hancock: and Chas.

Prop.

Dr.

Lyon’s

Life

Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century.

■t

enough to state that/
/in all requirements they are
\in all privileges they
/in all terms they

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

\

preparation of the Drug by which its
■Jorieus effects are removed, while tbe val

\

cable medecinal properties are retained. It
possesses all the sedative anodyne and antispasmodic powers of Opium, but produces no
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
tiveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
orders it is an invaluable remedy, and is recommended by the best physicians.

NEW YORK.

are

timely,/
they are /

/

/

^

/

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

|

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
>f new model Watches will be sold ob easy payAll
All Styles.
nent3 at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY. the Jeweler, Monument
mariodt/
jkjuare.

.

TO HiS TRADE
frequently

IW3

come

to

ue

|

hare onatomar*

g
$

with eopy end ca?

Put ft in attractive form aad

®

nuke the pries rc5S3nabig.,,

j;

“

In auofc

oaees

the work is el ways v

<

satisfactory end briagn eetcallent

<

result*.
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THE THURSTON PRBNT,

1

|

PORTLAND, MB.

The

Agent,

Juel, W&Sat, tfnrm

moderate/

generous,/

in all values
liberal.
Ask for
/ fuller facts.

\

a

are

aug27dtl

EVERY,..!
MAN 1

/ REASONS \

/ "“"IWU LTI PL IE D
/
/why Union Mutual Policies/
/are best. It Is

JflcMUJWiTS

373 IliAKL ST.,

|
..

AN ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.

FERR2TT,

8 Free St.

,

Tooth Powder

E.

Insurance

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Company, J
\ Portland, jVlainc./

PERFECT

is

♦

C0„

will be
ner oi

Kindergarten

at Woodferds

reopened MONDAY. Sept. 12, 1898. corBrown and South streets, (entrance on

Brown sh eet.

Personal spftlication may be made on Tuesday, Sept. Gin at tharoonjs or address
MISS'SARAH M. HArKOi.

ang31a»d2%T»

Westbrook,

Me..

j

/

last

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

its ins and
familiar
roughly
AND
outs. No farther explanation of it was
MAINE STATE PRESS.
Hundreds of meetings would
needed.
Subscription Dates.
have furnished no additional light to the
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for (lx voter on this issue. Nevertheless it is an
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
important one, and the Republican voters
The Daily is delivered every morning by
should see to it. that the scheme to decarrier anywhere within the city limits and at
wbioh is by no
bauch our ourrency,
V.'oodfords without extra charge.
it may be dormant,
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the means dead, though
failrate of $7 a year.
gets no encouragement from their
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published ure to go to the polls and vote for the Reevery Thursday, $1.00 per year; 50 cents for 6
publican candidates for Congress. As remonths; 26 cents for 3 months.
gards state issues the two parties are in
or
Persons wishing to leavo town for long
substantial agreement as to the kind of
their
addresses
of
ehort periods may have the
we ought to have.
administration
They
as
often as desired.
papers changed
that it ought to be honest,
both fc lleve
Advertising Kates.
The only ques
economical and efficient.
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for jn(
tion is whether the Republican or the
insertions
week; $4.00for one month. Three
Democratic party is the more capable of
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day admaking it so. And on this question the
vertisements, one third Jess than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one voter, who is posted on the history of the
state does not need much enlightenment.
week or $2.50 for one month,
“A square” is a space of the width of a col- If he is at all familiar with the results
umn and ono inch long.
of our experiments we have made with
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- Democratic administrations he ought to
tional.
be able to see that his duty is to go to the
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
and help avert the miking of any
or
polls
insertions
Three
less,
square eacii week.
more in that direction.
$1,50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpareil type and classed
It is gratifying to see that there is at
with other paid notices. 15 cents per line each
least one prominent steam railroad presiinsertion.
dent in New England who doesn’t cherPure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
ish any delusion about electric railroads,
15 cents per line each insertion.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adver- and is fully alive to the fact that the peotisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for ple are bound to have them, and that they
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- possess oertatn advantages for short distise meats under these headlines, and all adver- tance
passenger transportation whioh the
tise nents not paid in advance, will be charged
The
steam railroads cannot ovecrome.
at regular rates.
success of a manager of a great property
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
upon his ability to
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for depends very largely
recognize the appearance of new condlea_ll subsequent Insertion.
adapt his management to
Address all communications relating to sub- tons and
scriptions and advertisements to Portland them. Oftentimes the chief difference
Publishing Co., 87 Exchange Street, between the successful and unsuccessful
Portland, Me.
manager lies in the difference of power

with all

VJi
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fought against with

a

prospect of

--

success

The one who laoks this
disposition squanders his ener-

and what can’t.
or

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

power
gies and the

10.

resouroos

of

the property
useless fight
a
while the other

ELECTION MONDAY SEPT. 12.

under
his charge in
against the inevitable,
sets to work to adapt his management to

Nominations.

the new conditions. Thousands of dolhave been squandered on lawyers
to
hold
and lobbyists in this state

Republican

FOR GOVERNOR:

Powers

Llewellyn

MISCEIA.ANEO'PS.

campaign and the public is tho-

Of Houlton.
For Representative to Congress,

Thomas B. Reed,
of Portland,

Oren T.

COURTS,
Benjamin C. Stone, Portland,

FOR REGISTER OF
Norman

True, Pownal.

FOR
James M.

COUNTY TREASURER.
Thompson, New Gloucester.

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
Charles

C, Wlggin, Freeport.

Senator Morgan has been talking to the
£anakas and reports that he has effectually disposed of the idea which was prevalent among them that annexation was a
war measure.
Evidently the war measure argument was used at both ends.

up electrio railroads, and if rumors are
true thousands more will be spent this
winter. This is good for the lawyers and
lobbyists, but It is had for the steam railroads and for the public—bad for the
railroads beoause It Is only retarding temporarily the development of the electric

road, while it is storing up wrath which
will some day vent itself in unjust and
oppressive legislation against the steam
road; and bad for the public because it
is depriving them of many advantages.

steam roads except for short distances.
The frequent stopping to take on passengers whion constitutes its advanatges over
short distances Is a fatal disadvantage
OTer long distances, because of the delay
it oocasious, and the advantage whioh
the electric road now enjoys in getting its
right of way for nothing will In time be
less than now, for towns and cities will
some day insist, and
very properly, that
electric roads shall pay something for the
their
privilege of running through
streets and over their roads. We do not

believe there is the slightest danger that
orators will
We suppose Democratic
the steam railroad will be ruined by the
never cease talking that miserable nonelectrio, any more than gas lighting
Democratic
about
the
sense
party
if there is
but even
by electricity,
of
the
the
friend
laboring
special
being
of that sort it cannot be permadanger
It seems to be han ded down from
man.
nently averted by appealing to legislaand
the
generation to generation,
tures or railroad commissioners.
orator “catches on
young Democratio
to it” as readily and inevitably as the
When you have
young jackass catches on to the bray of
a sick horse you
his aaoesterB.

by the wonderful Bargains which

SCHOOL

:

up to a sulky and
take him to the
race track for a
little healthful
spin. You doctor him.
You cannot
work or recreate a man
into good health any
more than you can a
horse.
Bicycling
will make healthy
men more healthy; it
make unhealthy
will

in

invasion
Porto Rico with the army ot
doesn’t bring back a very glowing report
•f our new acquisition. He thinks commercially it will not amount to a drop in

cent of
the bnoket, and he says 90 per
lte people are illiterates. How funny it
seems to read the restriction bill
setting
for
test
immian educational
up

grants,

and

reflect

then

that

its

men

warmest supporters are advocating the
admission of illiterates by the million
through the prooess of annexation.

When

more

unhealthy.

a man

wool

a

has

when

committed to free silver, and the election
of Democratic Congressmen would to Interpreted as a triumph for free silver.

I'hie question

wus

fully discussed in the

BOYS.

our

BARTLEY McCULLD.W, Manager.

MMatineeJ1 at2.80'p'.

Boating. Fishing, Tropical birds and othei

Evenings at 8.15.
&

Seats now on sale at StetDert
music store, 517 Congress street.

Park attractions.
Cars every

Sons,
I

large lot of Boys’ Middy Suits offered at $1.00, worth $2.50 today.

For school wear, 50c, 75c and

Under the Personal Management of ME.
for the balance of the
Commencing MONDAY AFTERNOON SEPT. sth, and every evening
week, with Matinees Every iAfternoon.

DOUGLAS

BYRON

first time In this city the exciting Comedy

“

WINTHROP,

MRS.

YOCNO

this great play ever seen in this country.
Casoo Bay Steamers leave CusEvening Performance at 8 o’elook. Matinees at 2.45 o’clock.
Round Trip Tickets,
7.30 for Evening Performances.
and
at 2 15 for Matinees
tom
10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
wUh couDons admitting to Theatre, 26 cents. Reserved Seats,
20
Casco
cents.
without
Bale of ReCoupon,
Bay
Admission
each chair.
ineach
House Wharf.
Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom

giving the most perfect representation

of

HousegWharf
box°3(?cents

served

AND fall price will be $10.)
COATS
BOYS’
TOP
Black Cheviot
KEEFERS, extra values, for Boys 4 to Suita $7.50. (New Fall price $10.)
VEST SUITS, with Knee Pants, for
15 years, only
$5,50 EACH
boys 9 to 17 years, 1 lot $3.85. 1 lot 4.50,
Boys’ fine BICYCLE and OOLF 1 lot 5.00, 1 lot
6.00, 1 lot 6.5C, 1 lot 7.50
SUITS, ages 8 to 19 years, only
and 8.00 a suit.
a
and
5.00
Suita.
Odd
Pants
for Boys, 1.25,1.50 & 2.
$.50
$1.00
long

WEEK. OF SEPT. 12.
BOSTON OPERA COMIQIIE COMPANY.
Change of opera every other night.
prices. Tickets now on sale.

Matinees every afternoon but Monday.

Riverton
PARK,

STANDARD CLOTHING CO., COMEDY

your skillful treatment I am once
more a well man.” writes
J. N. Arnold, Esq., of
I suffered for years
Gandy, Eogan Co., Neb.
with constipation and torpidity of the liver,
irritation of the prostate and inflammation of
the bladder.
I took six bottles of Golden
Medical Discovery’ and ‘Pleasant Pellets’ and
am permanently aired.
You have been the
means of saving my life.”

who neglects
constipation suffers from slow
poisoning. Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant
Pellets cure constipation.
One
little “Pellet” is a gentle laxative, and two a mild cathartic.
All medicine dealers sell them.
No other pills are “just as good.”
man

or woman
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FINANCIAL

Famify

FINANCIAL

$90,000

every lameness, every pain,
muscular soreness everywhere,
speedily relieves and cures. Johnthe late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fash-

every
every
in ten

a<*he,

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

_

THE FADETTES.

OF THE

—

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION

This company supplies Deering, WestGorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

GUARANTEED

FINANCIAL,

Giberland llinatii Go.

and
assured
Large Profits
popular rates that will induce
immense business.
Write for particulars.

an

Prices on

application.

BARRETT,

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtt
jlyll

476 FORE, COR. CROSS ST.,
Portland, Me.

dtf

NEW LOANS.

dtt

$25,000
U, S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanka and
othen
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking busivhli
of any
ness
description through
_

STEPHEN ft SMALL Prasidait
KARS HALL R. GODINS,

and Managers.

THE OLD HOMESTEAD.
Written for the people who enjoyed Ladies
Verdi
Quartette.
u P A D the famous Boston
HtAn The Acme Male Quartette.

^Matinee.

I

O.

MERCANTILE

SBusL*Man
Bus- Man'
DAY

LETTER

MAINE

Monday* Sept, 12.

MUSIC

Matinee Every Day for Ladies.

SEW YORK VAUDEVILLE CO.

FESTIVAL

Xo—ARTISTS—Xo

PETERS,

YETTA

WM. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.

Comedian and Sonbrette.

Originator and Producer,

MORGAN AND WEST,
Dutch

Co.,

Bank Building,
Exchange and Middle
Streets. Portland, Maine,

75c._

Maine.

Portland,
JOHN F. ADAMS.
W. V. WILLIAMS,

RED

25o. 35e, 50c.

1

THEATRE, LastCliance for Gourse TicKets

GAIETY

Comedians.

Direct from Keith. N. Y.,

Sisters,

Ramsey

PORTLAND, OCT, 10-11-12.
Come to the Auction Sale at City
Hall, Monday, Sept. 19lli, 9.30 a. m.
This is the last

Musical Artists of Merit.

Corner

4’s.

ssees

*

Direct from Tony Pastor, N. Y.,

Trust

8.18, 4.30 and 7.30 dally

Concert* at

*
THE SUNSHINE
.
.
OF PARADISE ALLEY.

Cashier.

rebiatr

First National

opportunity

to secure a

ticket admitting to all five concerts of the Festival with reserved seat
course

Don’t

Miss

Seeing

A.USTIW S.
following bonds:
THE
Statue Act and Siadenscopr.
U. S. Govt. New 3’$,
Favorite Everywhere.
5’s.
Machias
Water
Go.
gold
HENRY.
MR. AND MRS. ED.
Portland Young Men’s
In
Society Belle.
Water
5’s
Go.
gold
Maine,
Newport,
Association.
Christian
America's Own Favorites,
& Aroostook R. R. 1st
20 YEAR 4PER CENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS- Bangor
& HART, Maude F.
WILLIAMS
W.
N.
first mortgage
This issue is secured by
5’s.
Mortg.
gold
Comedy Sketch Duo.
Congress and High
tlie land and building,
The Instreets Portland, which ooet >130,000.
of Ellsworth 4’s.
surance Is JOS,000, and the present rental of City
Always Original.
stores and offices is OVER $6,000 per
Is
that
Terminal Co. bonds.
interest
S2,(«o,
Boston
The TOTAL
charge
WILLIAMS.
X.
W.
Income is OVER THREE TIMES THE

offer the

S10J00

a

sale

Regular

$5.0(1.

for

of

single

tickets will begin Tuesday, Sept. 20th at
Cressey, Jones & Allen’s Music Store.

PARK STREET
SCHOOL.

on

a

_

on

DEPOSITS.

Bank.

of

“The Woman’s Orchestra Par Excellence1
—New York Sun.

2.30 and
TODAY atSuccessful
Comedy Drama,

MISS

CUMBERLAND_BOUNTY

CUMBERLAND

sep®

Portland, Me.

feb28

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

Co., SWAN &

SURPLUS

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
of England, London, In large ot
Bank
small amounts, for sale at currant rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

H. M. PAY80N&C0.,
82 Exchange St.,

1902-1912
City of Portland 4s duo
“
1907
City of Portland 6s
“
1915
City of Deering 4s
“
1917
City of Biddeford 4s
Town of Tarn^utli, GOLD 4s due 1926
“
1914
Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
“
1945
City of Zanzesville, 0. 4s
“
1909
Cleveland City Ry., Gold 5s
“
1945
Union Paeilie R. R. Gold 4s

A Gilt Edged Security. Controls
charter of the Portland Electric Light
Co. Will light Portland, Deeriug and
Cape Elizabeth with Low Cost Water
Power from Great Falls, North Gorham,
14 miles from Portland.

1824.

Co.

Bankers.

the

MAINE,

Interest Paid
:

Orchestra
Boston.

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor.

THEATRE,
JEFFERSON ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
TIME

-FOK SALE BY-

BOND S.

STOCK, STOCK, STOCK.

AND

Woman’s

Denman Thompson’s

brook,

by Portland Water

:

CO.,

DUE 1928.

etc. For full mforfor example: pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis,
send
matlon about all inflammatory diseases
forCQF
Boston mass.
& CO., Boston,
I. fa. JOHNSON
mail.
free
sent
by
of
Sick
Room,
and Care

Illuminating

CAPITA!,

—

COMPANY,

Novel Series of Attractive

VAUDEVILLE SPECIALTIES.

-OF-

incorporated

-*

TO INVESTORS.

Casco National Bank
PORTLAND,

a

5th.

Sept.

Entertainments at 8.15 and 8.80 daily*

«?

Every Mother should have it m the
house for colds, coughs, colic, croU&!
cholera morbus. For bites, burns,bruises,
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure.
All who use it are amazed at its power
It* soothe9
ever a*ter*
and Pr&ise

whether internal or external, and in nine cases
son's Auodvue Liniment was originated in 1810, by
and inflammation.
ioned
Physician, to cure all ailments accompanied with irritation
from every known ailment of manmmmg_I,
g
B Iflllfffir kind is caused by inflammation:
THfi
cure the inflammation and
Inflammation is
case.
you have conquered the disease in each
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat; invessels, jjrowth of
wardly by congestion of the blooddisease.
The
unsound tissue, fever, pain and
vital organs form one complete plan muinflai
therefore
tually dependent;
mation anywhere is felt more
Tfvtemal In^
or less
flammation accomlmpairs the general
bruises,
bites,
panies
o£
g0CKL
stings, burns, scalds, chaps,
any person.
fractures,
cracks, strains, sprains,
etc., and is the chief danger therefrom.
Internal inflammation frequently causes out1
ward swellings; as instances familiar to all we
,,
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joints and rheumatism.
w
makenoout^
Yet the great majority of internal inflammations
as
side show, for which reason they are often more dangerous;

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.

EQW. E. LELAND & CO.,

Notice to Contractors.
Sealed proposals for constructing about 1300
feet of pipe sewer In Noyes and Devonshire
streets will b© received at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until
Monday. September 12, 1898, at 12 o'clock m„
opened and read.
when they will bo
The successful bidder will be required to give a
sureties
satisfactory to
bond In a sum and with
the Commissioner of Public Works to ensure
of the
conditions
of
the
the proper fulfillment
contract. Blanks on which proposals must be
inand
further
made, and plans, specifications
formrtion can be obtained at the office of the
to reject
the
reserves
right
who
Commissioner,
the Interany or all bids, should he deem it for
est of the city so to do. Bids should be marked
“Proposals for Sewer” and addressed to
GEO. N. EERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.

Members New York and
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

Boston

sopSdtd

Portland, Sept. 5,16»8.

BUILDING, BOSTON.

is

COPPER STOCKS
AND

|

|

COTTON FUTURES.

$600 pieces.
We recommend all of the above securities as
offer iu addition
and
SAFE,
ABSOLUTELY
grade bonds, in limited
the following high
are in

II. S. Bond*. 5925.
Portland Water, «iold,
Portland Railroad, Cold,
Maine Central, 1st Mtge,
Port & Humford Falls,
Union Pacific, 1st Migc.
New York & flew Eng.
R. K.
West Chicago St.

Temperate

habits.

Esti-

4’s
4 1-2’s
4’s

PRICE ON APPLICATION.
aug9 dtl

4’s
4’s
O’s
-Vs
5’s

portiandUsTjompany.
dr.

CROWN and BRIDGE WORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

EIGHT

YEARS'

Store 431

X3-26-27,

A. Bnlldinsr,
lias removed to Y. M. C.
other days by appointment.
30 Tuesdays,
office 167 Newbury
Boston
Elevator.

Take
St.

WOODBURY

&

MOULTON,

’

V, A., Congress
asm

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts,

DR

F.

AUSTIN

TENNEY,

OCULIST,
463 1-3 Congress

Eyes examined

SoMI-m, Monument
free every Saturday.
Jlyltd

Prices

IOc, 20c, 30c.

THE BOSTON STAB
represented
MRS. L. A.
is

in

CUUKSU

Portland by

PALMER,

CUMBERLAND FAIR
will be held
SEPTEMBER 27th
Kaees
class.

FOREIGN DRAFTS
atig24dtf

and

2.37 class

All other pupils in the Park St.
district are requested lo assemble at the same place for the
tame purpose at 8 p. m., Monday, Sept. 18.
It will greatly assist the Com.
In the distribution of the pupils
if parents will have their children present
promptly at the
lime and place above mentioned.
O. M. I.OKP, Slipt.
sepl0d3ti

HIGH SCHOOL.
All nncils

28th.

who

have never

attended the High

consult the commaSi who wish
Ad
their studies
regard
the principal
tee
to

to

m

or

to be present at the High .chuol
s.JO a. m.
Monday, September 13, at of
cards
promoAU pupl s who have received
at 11 a. m., Monday, Septem
non
are
uni

for Tuesday will be 2.50 class and 2.86

Wednesday

The pupils of the Park Street
school who last year were in
Hiss Fuller’s, Miss Nesmith’s anil
Hiss Beck’s rooms, are requested
o assemble for distribution to
itlier schools, at Park St. school
liouse, Monday, Sept. 18, at 9 a.
in.

LADIES MATINEE DAILY.

requested
ding

tX present

bese^dlw

O-

«• L0RD- SuP[-

and 2.24.
d3w&wkylt

sep7

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

Moderate.

BLANCHARD.
DENTIST.
Y. M.

Room

EXPERIENCE.

Prices

DR. ELLERY P.
Boom

F1LLEBROWN

Comedian, Vocalist and Dancer.

with headquarters at M. Steinert & Sons’ Music Store, 517 Congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
beautifully illustrated prospectus with full parBoston Star Course Bntortainticulars.
llg20tf
went Co,,36 Kromfleld St., Boaton

dt£

augo

W&stf

may 21

Open Evening*.

H. E. MILLS
PianO Tuner,
Chandler's Musi*4
Congress street.

from taxation in this State,

BANKERS,

mates given free. Drop to.tal. A. E. VINIMG, 14 Brown Street, Portland, Me.
dlmo
sepD

at

ton

4’s

Done

your home by a First Class Upholsterer, &c.,
who has a large line of Select Upholstery
Stuffs at Moderate Prices. Reference given;

experience.

$25,000 WashingCounty 4’s, that are exempt

We also offer

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold
Joliet Railroad, Oold,
in all Markets.
Belfast O’s taken in exchange.

at

Order slate

INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furththe
All of
er information on application.

called to having your

Upholstering
17 years

the

amounts

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

LADIES, YOUR ATTENTION

annum.
so

above three issues

publicly

Through

A

w

q

No change in

of

%a/eek
w If

THE BOSTON

-i

Monument

from

in America.
The Handsomest Summer Theatre
BYRON DOUGLAS.

Trousers

Odd Knee

ourstore.

minutes

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

$5.00 EACH.

One

15

Square.

Bound Trip Tickets with Coupon Admitting to Theatre only SO*

We offer a large lot FINE SAILOR
SUITS for Boys 4 to 10 years of age, in
blue and fancy mixed colors, goods all
and
300 Fine up to date MIDDY SUITS For Boys 8 to 16 years. Everybody wool, present price today, $4.00, 6.00
best
the
in
are
Suits
low
these
that
and
last
season’s
0.00
at
prices
knows
of
latest
selling
for Boys 3 to 9 years
styles,
age,
$3.50 and 3.50 each
carried from last season and selling at the market.
a
Also
lot
at only $1.60 each.
low
quite
season’s
last

of

TELEPHONE 737-3.

of

personal direction

m.

any hour during

telephoned

day,

Performance—SATURDAY NIGHT.

Last

Suit.

IOOO PAIRS OF

and 4.45 p. m., Concerts by

m.

Orders can be

ot the Year.

Produced under the

RUGBY SCHOOL SUITS,

prices,
$1.50, 1.98, 2.35, 2.63 and 3.50
No such values as these can be fpund
for qualitity and price anywhere outside

p.

ELMER WOODBURY.

Produc-

Magnificent

Ition

store.

School Suits for Boys.

3

SHORE DINNERS

and his excellent Stock Company will present for the

IN

VALUES

Sundays

Chandler’s Band.

SHAUGHRAUN

MR.

GREAT

By Koblnson's Orchestra.

lasTday.

The Most

the great values that are
the
large amount of trade to
bringing

quiet campaign

pose af explaining the questions at issue,
but they were so olear in this election
that no explanation was needed. The
Democratic party in this state stands

FOR

SCHOOL SUITS

3.00, 3.50,
a

PARK,

Served at Casino under management of

These are

too big a hurry,
he has worked

adminis-

The
importance of the results pending
at the coming election are just as great
the usual number
as if there had been
of railies and the usual amount of discussion. Political discussion is for the pur-

BOYS.

BREEZES.

THEATRE, DAILY CONCERTS

MULLUirS
MK.

offerings-

Boys.

4.00 and 5.00

living in

it that all the vital elements of the food are
absorbed into the blood. It braces up the
and
tered many important pnblio offices,
liver and puts it to work iu the right way.
and
successIt drives all bilious impurities from the
always fearlessly, honestly
system. It fills flesh, nerves, brain cells,
fully.
sinews and bones with the life-giving eleIt makes
ments of rich, red, pure blood.
of
the
voter
the
much
as
duty
It is just
a man
healthy and then a bicycle will
make
after
him strong.
Medicine dealers sell
to go to the polls on election day
it, and have nothing “just as good.”
as after a noisy one.
He

SUITS

thought of.
1.95, 2.50,

was

$1.50,

has been

himself out, when he
has got so that he does
Undoubtedly It was the part Mr.
not sleep or eat, or rest,
bore in
the
Roosevelt
campaign
and the whole world looks gloomy to him,
that
caused
nt
the it is time for him to take medicine. Then,
Santiago
New York Republicans to look upon him when he is braced up a bit, it is time
to the bicycle.
with favor for their candidate for gover- enough for him to take
When a man’s nerves have an edge on
Without his war record he
nor this fall.
them, so that the least little disappointwould not have been regarded as availa- ment rasps on his temper like a file, when
Nevertheless the nomination of his stomach and liver and nerves are deble.
gloomy and
Roosevelt will not be simply the nomina- ranged, and he is continually
he should take Dr. Pierce’s
melancholy,
He
has more
tonl of a military reoord.
It makes a
Golden Medical Discovery.
solid qualifications for the governship of man as hungry as a fisherman and sees to
New York than that.

SCHOOL SUITS FOR

we are

COTTAGE
SWEPT BV OCEAN

Dion Bouclcault’s great Irish comedy drama

double breasted two piece
Suits for Boys 7 to 16 years, all wool,
bought for cash long before the rise in

Qff&b

was

sale

on

j_AMUSEMENTS.

lars

s

Representative Wadsworth who

we

Over 500

which may in some way be injuriously
affected by them must give way. The
electric road as now built and run will
never be a serious competitor with the

DEEDS,

All caused

_

CLOTHING CO. CAPE
since

For

great many working men. But those
hardships must be borne. The great majority of the people derive benefits from
electrio roads, and the small minority

FOR CLERK OF

,_

OUR BUSINESS HAS DOUBLED.

road involves some hardsihps to the owners of the steam railroads, but every new
device involves hardships. The labor saving machine throws out of employment a

FOE SHERIFF,
Despeaux, Brunswick.

AMBSEMEKTS.

_MISCEi.l'ATfEOPB.

put
large increase in the number of customers
etc.>
CARthis stock of Suits, Fall Overcoats, Trousers, Boys’ Clothing,
RIED FROM LAST SEASON, at FORTY PER CENT less than present
retail market prices has had its effect.

miles pf populous communities electrio
railroads are bound to be built and that
they are bound to be competitors for passenger traflio within that distance, the
better it will be for them. It is quite
true that development of the electric rail-

FOIt COUNTY ATTORNEY.
George Libby, Portland.

MISCKIAAMBOITB.

The

steam railroad people in
this Stato get down to the view of President Tuttle, that within a radius of six

SENATORS.
joslnh IT. Drummond, Jr., Portland.
Edward C. Reynold*, south Portland,
Cyrus S. Withain, Raymond.
Joseph Y. Hodudim, Yarmouth.

|

nilSCEEI.ANEOCS.

BUSiNESsTAT THE STANDARD

UVELY

The sooner the

FOR

I

>

AUCTION SACKS.

F. o.

bailey &

CO.

Anetioneers and Commission Mer«knt>
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
r.O.BAILIt.
marht

c. W. AUI.K'
11

STEPHEN BERRY,

(fficolc, Jed
jkcl

and

$aid W'nwle\

87 f.nm street-

management of the Gem theatre to close

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

the season with a week of opera. There
has been a great demand for light opera
SUNSHINE OF PARADISE ALLEY. at this season of the year and there is no
Messrs. Denman Thompson and George place so well equipped to give a line perof “Sunshine of Paradise formance as at the Gem. The stage is as
w.

Ryer’s play

at The Jefferson large as any theatre in the country and
scenery Is new and appropriate and
last evening to a rather top-heavy audi- the
The play is in four pictures and the public may look forward for some of
ence.
is intended to give an idea of the East the best performances ever seen here or
in New York. Paradise Alley elsewhere. Every arrangement will be
side life

Alley,” vfas presented

is one of tho slums, and Nellie MoNally made to accommodate the people without
Is the “Sunshine” that Illuminates its any confusion. General Manager Goding
There are some will have plenty of steamboats all ready
squalid precincts.
but the play so there will be no crowding. The Pirates
gleans of wit in the piece,
on Us
soenio of Penzance will be given Monday and
depends for the most part
Chimes of Normandy Wednesand electrical effects, and the singing by Tuesday
the Acme Male Quartette and the Verdi day and Thursday; Billee Taylor Friday
Ladies’
Quartette. The stage sitting of and Saturday.
Tickets are now on sale for all performthe first act, the view of Brooklyn bridge
Season ticket holders for the
at
night with the silver crescent of the ances.
in the east, followed dramatic
season can retain their septs
moon slowly rising

by the steamers ablaze with light pass- by notifying the ticket.sellers.
and the Brooklyn lights
THE GAIETY THEATRE.
ing up the river,
in the distance, drew prolonged applause
The new management of the Gaiety anThe
and the curtain was called twice.
nounce that
having secured the above

view of Bronx Park in the last act was
theatre for a terra of years that it will be
also a triumph of sconic art.
their object to place before the theatr
Of the dialogue of the play we cannot
publlo of Portland a first class
going
speak In the highest terms. But the au- vaudeville entertainment. Only refined
and they
dience
applauded liberally
and olean artists and acts will be premade the
quartettes repeat several of sented. As the
gentlemen connected have
a
their selections. Mr. J. B. Martin has
an
office lcoated in
New York city,
deep bass voice, and he sang the old (Ger- artists will come direct. None will be
man drinking song in tho first act to the
booked that has played in this city begreat satisfaction of his hearers. There fore.
The
Only new faces are wanted.
was
some good buck and wing dancing
theatre has just been finished after a thoby Mr. J. J. Flynn. The songs “Come
rough remode ling by painters and carin you Coons,” by Miss Jusamine and
penters. Everything will be new, fresh
Joseph
company;
“Poverty’s Kin,” by
and
clean, and they slnoerely hope to
Breil; “I’ll take care of you, grandma,” secure the
patronage of all ladies fn the
and
“Pumpkin Colored Coons,” were futue.
all encored.
Mr. Dyke Brooke was the

Powers; Wrn. O’Shea was James
O’Grady; Emma Italia, (Sunshine);

NOTES.

Jimmie

J.

Nelson was Eddie Duke, and
Francis
Lille Kldridge the Widow McNally. Little
Master Gentle was a cunning Danny Watson, and his little prayer in the second
aot gave him a round of applause.
The play will be repeated this afternoon
The orchestral selections
were encored last night.

and

tonight.

we chronicle
the aSthat Lewis Morrison will positively appear here as “Mepbisto” in “Faust”
during the coming production of Goethe’s
classio. While this creation, like all other
good things has had many imitators,
none have equalled the inimitable Morrison, who created the role and who is as
inseparably allied with “Mephisto” as
Booth was with Hamlet or Salvini with
Othello.

Tt

la

with nlpnenre

surance

COSTS

XHUi liliM,

AND

PROFITS

OF

ELEC-

TRIC LIGHTING.

Only two more chances to see the great
society play of “Young Mrs.Winthrop.”

To the Editor of the Press:
The fashionable audienoes that have atThe municipal
ownership plan of
tended the Gem this week all testify to eleotrio
light plants is getting to be a
the admirable performance Mr. Dougins
very interesting and the public mind is
are
and his oompany
giving of this
quite stirred up over it, but the condibe
not
only
charming play. Tonight will
tions are not such as to oall for anything
the last
performance of “Young Mrs. of the sort at the
present time. The city
Winthrop,” but the last lime to see Mr. will not need to invest a dollnr ir it does
this
seaand
his
company
Byron Douglas
not so elect for the Cumberland IllumiThere is no question but they have
son.
nating company would jump at the opattained a degree of popularity among the
portunity of furnishing the entire pole
play going people of Portland and vicini- line, oharge the same price the Consolibefore
achieved
has
never
been
that
ty
dated Eleotrio
Light company is now
Don’t
by any oompany on the island.
and in six years’ time make a
oharging,
miss the last chance to see them before
present of the entire underground system,
they leave for New York.
pole lines, lamps and a'l complete to the
M’CUDLUM’S THEATRE.
Is there any danger from ownercity.
The Shaughraun was witnessed by an- ship of a plant of this kind. Then supthat pose the Cumberland Illuminating comother large audience last evening
completely fillod the theatre and accorded pany will pay 16000 a year for the use of
an ovation to every member of the com- the pole lines and underground system,
Would it be
The last two performances of the who would object to that?
pany.
celebrated drama will be
given today the people who now are growling over
and with the ending of the engagement high rate of taxes? Is it to be woDdered
tonight the first season at this popular at that the eleotrio light companies of
The Shaughraun has Massachusetts referred
resort will close.
to, have beeh
proved to be the most elaborate scenic unable to pay any dividend when they
that Manager McCullum has have been constantly improving and ex-

production
presented and

all who'have not yet wit- tending their plants and lines? Aro we
nessed it should avail themselves of these to understand that the Consolidated Eleclast opportunities.
tric Light company has been unable
The season has been the most successful to earn a dividend on its $£50,000 stock
both and
eareer
McCullum’s
of Manager
$300,000 bonds? Wore not its net
Were not
its
ear $56,000?
financially and artistically, a result that profits last
is highly gratifying to the popular man- gross profits over $100,000 last year? Is
the amuse- not the Consolidated
Electric Light
ager who is deeply grateful to
ment lovers of this city for the cordial company’s plant a very costly one, and
support extended to his various produc- oould not a better plant be equipped at
Elaborate preparations have been less than
tions.
one half the cost, located on
made by the friends of the various members of the company to give them a royal
farewell reception tonight and this occasion bids fair to prove one of the delightful evetft-6 of the year.

RIVERTON PARK.
Pnmorltr

tru»

has n]aved

flftmnftnv

very successful week at Riverton park.
The engagement closes tonight and there
will be doubtless a large audience present.
The people really like a refined vaudeville
certain amount of
show. There is a
a

satisfaction in drama and opera but with
large number of people the variety of a
good vaudeville programme furnishes just
the kind of entertainment most enjoyed.
The Riverton season has been successful
a

because the publio has been attracted by
The Fadettes
the variety offered there.
of the
have beyond a doubt been one
strong attractions at the park.
The vaudeville entertainment this week
it a good one and if there have been any
who have missed seeing it the last chance
should be taken advantage of.
George
E. G.
Austin’s
comedy wire act.
Triokey’s talking violin, Ed Davenport’s
eccentric dancing, the Clifford
Sisters'
superb singing and the antics of the
trained poney make up a programme of
unusual excellence.
Next week will will be the dosing week
The New York Specialty
of this season.
company which is to furnish the specialty
programme is highly spoken of.
THE
It

BOSTON OPERA
COMPANY.
was

a

CONIQUE

Ing

stockholder In the Deering Electric

a

Light

to stockholders,
affect.
The Deering Eleotrio Light oompany
has been running very nicely until the
recent heavy thunder storm whioh burned
put several of its transformers, but these
tre all
renewed and the lines are being

PANY.

To the Editor of the Press:
The
Deering Electric Light company
is getting the lighting of the residences
in Deering, whioh surely belongs to them,
as the WTestbrook Electrio Light compapy
street lighting. The following
has the
few of the new subscribers who have
decided to take lights of the Deeirng comconpany, many of them being already
nected up: Capt. Davis, Pearl street; B.
M. Eastman, Pleasant street; A. L. T.
Forest avenue; M. D. Hanare

a

Cummings,

Falmouth
son, Grant street; C. E. Libby,
H. N.
street; E. B. Coffin, Spring street;
wise move on the part of the
Jordan.
Charles
street;
Spring
Cnafiee,
Raokliif
street; A. F. Hill,

Ladd and Kev. Mr. Pearson Spoke

Dr. A. S.

Last

Evening.

The Prohibitionists in goodly numbers
rallied last evening at Gospel Mission hall
»nd the meeting was called to order by
the county
Henry T. Skilling chairman of
romraittee who took issue with an editor
who said in his paper that an
cf the

oity
>ra of good feeling had arrived in politics.
there were great
The speaker thought
still
were
on whioh parties
ju'stions
iivided and the

greatest of

these was the

liquor question.
Dr. A. S. Ladd, Prohibition candidate
[or Governor, was then introduced and he

quoted
rill who

from Gladstone and Lot M. Morpronounced the liquor trnffic the

“gigantic crime of crimes,”

and then
whioh
dwelt ution the waste of money
was involved in the habit, and that too

colleges, charicaoie institutions,
In great need of funds.
the
This is not the only indictment

when

stc.,

were

made but remarked, “You canwithout giving up
not run a saloon
boys,” and then mentioned the palsying
and deadening effect the use of strong

speaker

destroyed
drinks had on character, that
manhood and deva stated homes, eto.
He took the view that
intemperanoe
was a vice and orlrae and should be dealt
with by educational methods, and that
should be
it were well that every youth
imbued with ideas of total abstinence.
He maintained that the saloon was a
criminal thing and to lioeuse it would be
to speak about
to throw a sanctity, so
things criminal, and quoted the statethe
ment made In a periodical that to
saloon was ohargeable 50 per cent of the
insanity, 70 per cent of the crime, 80 per
cent of the poverty and 100 per cent of the
tramps, existing in the country today.
Another objection against license was
enforced no better than
and reth8 prohibitory law bad beon
parties said they referring to the old
minded him of “old
spavined, wind
that it would be

which the young
Prohibitory party was a promising colt.”
Dr. Ladd thought that murder, theft
and other. crimes
might as well be
broken horses

alongside

licensed as the liquor traffic and he told
the story of Neal Dow, who walking into
jail and seeing a saloon keeper behind
the bars reached out his hands saying,
“Good morning sir, I am glad to see you
here," and that is where the speaker
all should go.
He mentioned the war with Spain and
said we would have done better to have
turned the guns on the saloon rather than
on Spain for great as was her iniquity it

thought

was slight compared to the Injuries inThe
flicted by Intemperance.
speaker
closed with an urgent appeal on behalf of
the suffrage for women and was followed
by Rev. Mr. Pearson who made one of his
obarateristioally strong and fervid speeches

—

M. L. Stickney, rear 6i)
was entered sometime
Chestnut street,
during the day yesterdny in the absence
of
the family. No evidences appear of
The house of

anything of value having been taken,
but the bureau and desk drawers had
been opened and the contents thrown
onto the floor. J There was a quantity oi
money and a watch and chain and other
artiolea of similar .value in the house,
but these were not touched. The work
is believed to be that of young boys, from
the fact that nothing of value was taken.
THE DANCE OF THE GNOMES.
“The Dance of the Gnomes,” a new
composition for orchestra will be player
Rivertor
by the Ladies’ Orchestra at
Park in their afternoon concert at the

Casino on Monday, Sept. 12.
Nevens,
“The Dance of the Gnomes” is a com
street; E. E. E. Emmons, Glenwood aveavenue; Dr. E. B. Lockwood, Glenwood
position b.v the Rev. Marcus H. Carroll
F M.
Larrabee, Lincoln street; rector of Trinity chapel, Woodfords, anc
nue;
piano bj
James T. Adams. Glenwood avenue; R. has already been published for
D. Jordan, Glenwood
avenue; P. N. Oliver Dltson Co.
Shines, Forest avenue; K L. Pearsons,
Forest avenue;
LATE ARMY ORDERS.
T. L.
Sweat, South

....

.......

..

<

...

street; H. D. Lane, Pearl street; Marcus
H. Carroll, Clifton street; Chas. Wilson,
Sawyer street; Deering Grocery company; L. C. Goddard, Stevens Plains aveF.
nue; Harry Turner, Pleasant street;
H. Freeze, Stevens|Plains avenue; James
F. Macy, High street; Geo. T. Edwards,
High street; M. T. Doten, Ocean^street;
Cbas. Sing, Forest avenue; C. H. Blake,
Forest avenue; Geo. [H. Jeffords, Forest
avenue; W. A. Derrah, Forest avenue;
J. L. Watson, Forest avenue.
business done by the
The amount of
Deering Electrio Light oompany has
doubled within the (last 80
more than
days and several new customers are being
The advantages of beadded every day.

Different

Towns—Kepub leans of Portland Well
Organized and Head/ for Monday’s
Battle—Words of Exhortation From
Hon. Thomas 15. Reed and

ex-Gov.

m

H.

developed by

following order affecting officer!
stationed at Fort Preble has just beer
issued by the war department:
Capt. Robert M. Rogers, Second Artillery, and First Lieut. John D. Barrette,
Artillery will make such jourSeventh
The

neys between their station and the oamp
of the First Maine Volunteer Infantry as
be necessary, on official business
may
pertaining to the muster-out of service
that
of
regiment.
DOWN THE BAY.

Who is there that does not enjoy a sai
Nexi
among the islands of Casco Bay?
Sunday afternoon the Pilgrim will makt
a trip down the bay.
Take your friend:
and go

along.

Dyer,
torney
1’rindable, Col. H. R. Millett, Gorham;
Wilson,
Benjamin Gribben, Alfrei
Samuel
D.
Plummer, J. Y. Hodtdon,
Ne.v
Woodbury,
Yarmouth; A. A.
Gloucester; F. M. Hawkei, Raymond;
Hon. H. S. Melcher, Richard Webb, H.
WestW. Goring, Pownal; T, S. Burns,
brook; J. H. Hutchins, Deeriug; W. G.
Chapman, Portland; Edwin W. Kerr,
Robert S. Thornes,' Cumberland; J. N.
FalRead, Deering; Frank Moulton,
mouth; G. W. W. Whitney, Falmouth;
C. W. Dsoring.
Gorham;
George P.
Plaisted, Gorham; Benjamin F. Whitney,
Gorham; N. E. Redlon, R. B. Low, Eben
E. Rand, C. W. Foster, D. W. Hawkes,
Ohas. B. Woodman, K, C. Reynolts, E.
Harry R. Virgin, W.
Dudley Freeman,
K. Dana, Alroy Noyes, J. W. Doughty,
Henry B.
E. H. Moses, H. M. Stevens,
Rand, A. F. Moulton, G, W. Toothnker,
Pownal; H. B. True, Pownal; S. Port'r,
C. E.
R. S. Thornes,
C. B.
Merrill,
C. L. BuckTownsend, Norman True,
nam, H. P. Prinoe, Chas. Slornan, John
M. D.
A. Seabury, E. L. Waterhouse,
W. V. Knight,
Hanna, W. C. Haggett,
T. A. Bowen, h-rnest True n. a. rorran,
CaTroll
Jnbez True, Fred A- Blossom,
W. Morrill, G. X. Mayberry, W. L. Bradford, Fred N. Mayberry, Winthrop C.
Fogg, O. T. Despeanx, H. E. Brewer, A.
C. Chute, J. S. Flokett, C. N. Trefethep,
Clark H. Barker, Hon. Clarence Halo,
Soon after assembling the doors of the
dining room were thrown open nnt| .»
palatable lunch was very informally partaken of,after which Mr. K. Dudley Free-

coin milt oft
man, a member of the state
from this county, briefly referred
peculiar conditions of the present campaign and some of the disadvantages
whioh arose from the fact that there had
been no
speeohmaktng to arouse the

electors and then said that the meeting
was held that the nominees and workers
might take counsel together.
from the
He then called for reports
different towns in the coun£v and these
to
le
the
showed
party

reports

indicondition, but
in
good
cated that the vote might not be so large
but that the usual
as in some years past,
pluralities might be relied upon. Mr.
Townsend responded for Brunswick, Mr.
Flokett for South Portland, Mr. Toothaber for Pownal, Mr. Hawkcs for Raymond, Mr. Waterhouse for Soarboro, Dr.
Mr. Dana for
Thompson for Standish,
Mr.
Westbrook, Mr. Cook for Casco,
Porter for Cumberland, Mr. Moulton for
Falmouth, Mr. Brewer for Freeport, Col.
Millett for Gorham, Mr. Morrill Tor Gray,
Mr. Sweetsir for New Gloucester and Mr.
As to the
was
well

Allen for the city of Portland.
latter Mr. Allen said the party
organized and everything thoroughly

ar-

ranged.
While the different reports were being
made Hon Thomas B. Reed entered the
room and was accorded the very warmest
The audience rose to
bind of a welcome.
and the hand clapping was continued several minutes.
When the last report had been received
Mr. Freeman rose and said that it had
a

man

been customary for our representative to
visit tbe different sections of his rli&Hct
in each campaign, but this year he had
conformed to the rule adopted by ether
■

the ticket and was present
at yesterday’s meeting to meet and oenfer
with those whom lie had heretofore visited
candidates

on

in their own towns.
Mr. Reed was again heartily applauded
and spoke very briefly, in substance as

settling

Opening ?
A September clearing

to stand here ami
for I see in f
look into your
whoso friendship and sup
me friends
solace dmbeen my succor
port have
loot
32 years. It lias been largely
majority
through your efforts that our
8000 in the
has been Increased from 147 to
f
amiri
it
and you could do
But there
there was any necessity for it. it.
I do not want you to do
isn’t
enough for the
me

?nd

Set?
a

I'ood

before

Autumn

an

to be sure.

is !-

say three

are

terns,
Autumn

You’ll find
them.
Sale

Prof. PletraSanta, of Paris, writes: As a large number of patients lack the necessary power to digest solid food, and would
through the use of stimulants be merely excited and weakened,
therefore, I regard it of immense value to the practitioner to bring
to his aid a nutrious tonic and remedy like the JOHANN HOFF S
HALT EXTRACTS, which will act not only as a tonic, but as a nutrient as well, and which is less exciting than wine as a stimulant.
AVOID

8
8
8

near

50c, now 23c and 25c.
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golden opportunities among
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begins today,
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ufler all, the result ri sts
1'ut
politic?.
You oau get out toe
largely with you.
of
vote If any body of men In the state

Portland,

A, HE

Maine can. It Is your businots (O look
after the results next Monday, and now
will you attend to it? Remember, it is
not a question of friendship for any particular man, but the izood of the whole
DOuntry and of the Republican party.
Kx-Gov, Cleaves followed Mr. Reed and
referring to the war with Spain mentioned

a

general

much

With such

a
the country presented
united front when the war was declared
and said that if the advloe of our representative, Mr. Rood, had been fo’lowed
and a suitable army and navy had been
created there would have been no war at
all. He closed by the remark that Mr.

t|ie Taet that

a

costume
on

the

an

end.

reReed wou d be re-nominated and
elected too so long as he allowed'hls name
to be used before the convention of his

party.
THE LEYLANU LINE.
The confirmation of the rumor of the
transfer of the Leyland line to Portland
was made by an official of the company,
who stated that llvo steamers would be
placed In the trade, two of them, the
Philadelphia and Linoastrlan, now In

At
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Foundry Prices
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right one. It is
the province of our Veil
department not only to
provide the proper materials but to help you seing

as

ESTIMATION.
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You can buy them at the Foundry,
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of sorts and
kinds and colors to select
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one costs about
You can’t afford to buy a poor article when a good
write to us,
the same. If jour dealer does not have the CLARION,

f

table

Bargain

Central

J. B. LIBBY CO-

SUBSTITUTES__

It’s a
Pleasure
to have a

Opening.

Dress Goods that
Dress Goods that
Dress Goods that

Blood.

"d

before the

quickly,

That must be cleared out
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HE PA IBS OBTAINED QUICKLY.

p

style that’s
fitting. Our great

lect the exact
most

novelties

of

stock

Veiling
constantly being
French

the service to Boston. Theso steamers
will be replaced in the Boston trade by the
two mammoth ships now nearing completion in England. The steamship Virginian
which formerly ran in the London-Boswill also be plaood on the
ton service,

in

Nets is
added

to

and you can always feel
the latest
sure of finding
idea here. Superb line of

Portland line, and the two ethers, it is
believed, will be taken from the steamers
running to Now York.

lace

edged

The last

and embroid-

Business College has been enShaw’s
tirely refitted the past summer. Mr.
Shaw
is now able to offer unusually
good facilities fo students. Those intendto take a course in business educa-

bride’s

Finds

FAST*-.

oCcur

goods

best

on

our

are

GOING FAST

anywhere.

ing

the

hands, but they

Samples

veils.

days

Removal Sale

GOING

ered Veils all made, ready
Also black
to wear.
veils for mourning and

SHAW’S BUSINESS COLLEGE.

tion should get his terms and circulars.
MARRIAGES-

OWEN,

Greenville.
In Batli, Sept.

MOORE

& CO.

$27.00 Figured Velour Rocker for

Ill Abbott Village, Sept. 6. Ambrose It, MeEacliern and Miss Flora E. Mansell, both ol

I

5, Wm D. Merry and Winnie S.

"in

Sprlngvale. Sept. 1, W. T. Rlilley aiKPMiss
Addle E. Gooovvin of Sliaplelgli; 6th, Nathaniel
T. Abbott and Miss Sula O. Da,ton, both of
ShaDlcigh.
,,
In EniieJd, Sepf. C, Robinson P. Hflmblen of
Taunton, Mass,, and Miss Carrie M. Staples of

MOLSUPPUES

..

EInUcickIamL
Sept, 4.
Lizzie li. Davis.

Charles A. Davis and

In Hebron. Sept. 1. Charles 1.. Htevens of <
Cambridge, Mass., and Miss Gertrude M. Glover. ,
111 Monmouth Sept. 1, Frank H. Prescott and
Miss Sadie B. Titus, both of Monmouth.
In Surrv, Sept. 4. Wm. H. Mace of No. 21 and
Mrs. Sarah Robertson of Sulliva,,.
In Tenants Harbor, Sept. 2, Charles R, Davis
and Miss Lizzie .1. Rawley, both of St. George.
In Jay. Sept 4, Lee S. Knowles and Miss Nel- !
I
lie M. Pomeroy, both of JayIn Washuurn, Robert W. Chapman and Mary
L. Duncan.
0 s AT

Vriting

and Drawing Books,

ipeliing

Blanks and Pads.

Composition Books

and

S.

$45.00 Comb. Oak Sideboard and Chiua Closet,

$35.00

$35.00 Oak Cabinet Bed with 5 Bev. Mirrors,
$50.00 Oak Set 30x40 Bev. French Mirror,

$30.00

Paper.

7encil$, Rubber, Penholders and Pens I;
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69 vears.

Smith
[Prayers at his late residence, No. 12Sunday.
Deerlng Center, at 11 o’clock
Sun-

street,

X

majority just large
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plan
of the companies which use
(let the best insurance
careful man wants to insure with.
about it. It doesn’t cost more thato the next best.
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X
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The farmer plows
A
out of the ground.
into the channels of trade, and eventual- Z
barns and $
ly it takes the form of houses
other structures.
is
destruction J
The end of much wealth
world can re- ©
\,y flr0. No power iu the
have
obliterated.
A
store what the ilames
A
}jut long ago the plan of fire insurance
those who take J
was evolved, by which
advantage of it are reimbursed for their A
The plan itself is perfect, but A
losses.
are not as reputable as the
the
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.BRING, SHORT k HARM I

|

the earth.
the origiual money
It then linds its way
is in

0
<►

|

sepioeodlw

$35.00

The Source

X

4
In tide city. Sept. 9. Alice Louisa, youngest
daughter of Laura a d Hans H. Brockmann,
aged 1 year. 3 months.
[Funeral services will he held Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock at the parents residence.
No. 35 Cumberland street.
In Deerlng Center, Sept. 9, Wm. Fogg, aged

$18.0*0

•

•

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,seplOd3t

School Books of all kinds.

—

Funeral at First Parish church, Scarboro,
day, Sept. 11. at 2 o’clock.
,,
enough
111 Bomb Portland. Sept. 0, Louisa H.. wife of
large
of the party, yet not
re1 month.
K.
49
Joseph
Brown,
years,
business.
ageu
to destroy my
(Laughter.)
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o clock at
this has not been a talking cammuse
her late residence, 17 West High street.
conis no reason why you should
ualan
In North Norway, Sept. 0, Lizzie J. Cox. aged
to Gov.
52 years,
clude that the Governor (turning
to you,
talk
and
who
In
usually
I,
Cleaves)
Kezar Falls. Sept. 1, Mrs. Annie Pratt.
In Lewiston, Sept.'4, Clement P. Rowe, nged
can he dispensed with.
a
57
speakbeen
years, 3 months.
This oonld not well have
InterestIn Wlscasset. Sept. 1, Mrs. Botsey Foster,
ing campaign. People were more
aged 07 years.
ed in the close of the war than in party
us

ADVERTISEMENTS.

hundred Dress-Gcftpds,
Short lengths, Remnants, Skirt and Waist patHere

questions

for
nTtdis‘ pleasantfaces,

NEW

|

goes

always,

Very well here it
It begins today.

follows:
Mr. Chairman and Friends:
I oame here today because of our oldtime friendship, a friendship extending
baob so far that I can hardly remember
I was somewhat astonwbon it began.
ished when 1 read the circular sent out,
and saw that I was to deliver un address,
perhaps even more surprised than thoBe
who received it. You thought, perhaps,
that I was to speak to you for un hour or
so on
pending publio questions, but 1
have no intention of doing so.
Some weeks ago it was decided, wisely,
I think, that this was not to be a campaign of oratory, and I do not propose to
break away from any rule at this late
day. We are passing through a transitory
many questions are to be met
period;
and must be met and decided within the
next few
years, and some of us uon
Perhaps
unow how they will be decided.
the only way will he to apply to their
sound common sense, and comsolution
pare notes with each other.
After all the solution of all questions
must be left to the plain common sense
cf all the people. In our republic all the
people are the final judges of every public
betquestion, and the judgment of all Is one
ter than
the judgment of one man.
men
all
may be right some of the time;
will not he wrong all of the time.
common
our
We are to exhibit
good
sense by abstaining from a quick judgWe shall for the next few years
ment.
need all the wisdom, all the experience.
all the
patriotism of all the peopl®
ana
we must meet
the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

What

B. Cleaves.
power house is up and shingled
ind will
be finished in a few days.
The Republican county committee exEighteen men are still at work on the tend an invitation to the nominees,
plant at Great Falls and 13 more on the workers and a number of men j romiines whioh are now nearing the Deering nent in tba
party councils to assemble at
lin% so that the plant will be in complete the rooms of the Portland olub yesterday
running order on or before the first of afternoon at 1 o’clock, and In response to
Dotober without any question.
these Invitations there were gatherjU toDeering Eleotrio Light company,
gether ex-Gov. Henry B. Cleaves, Mayor
Geo. W. Brown, Manager.
C. H. Randall, Attorney General William
United States District AtT. Haines,
PROHIBITIONISTS RALLY.
Col. John D.
W.
Isaac

Yours truly.

ELECTRIC LIGHT COM-

From

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The

uuu uui

DEERING

Deports

NEW

•STRENGTH7

and Promi-

nent Republican Workers.
Encouraging

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

CLl’B.

Conference of Nominees

The first generator
cut in perfect order.
'or the Great Falls plant has arrived at
White Rook and will be in position In an>ther week.

tide water where the cost of carting coal in furtherance of the cause of temperand ashes and the pumping of salt water anoe.
for condensing purposes would be obviated? Is it not for this very reason that
SONS Off VETERANS.
the Consolidated Electric Light comCol. George E. Leighton of Skowhegin,
unable to make low rates for oommander of the Maine Division, Sons
pany Is
light and power?
of Veterans,left on the morning train yes'The interest on bonds, $350,000 at 5 per
terday en route to Boston where he will
cent, is $15,0U0; then $350,000 stock at join the New England delgates that are to
6 per cent is *21,COO more, making **,000 avvouu uuu
annual interest charge, saying nothing of
chief at Omaha, Neb. He
the immense running expense, wear and commandery in
obsolete
was
An
eta
by Delegate James
plant,
extravagant
accompanied
tear,
as
it is, and the city of Portland paying Cooper of Augusta. Judge Advooate Genthere
any
an
Immense profit on it. Is
ral K. K. Gould of Rookland started a day
reason why the Cumberland Illuminating
in advance and will meet’the party at
a profit for its
make
cannot
oompany,
small Investment? With an income equal Chicago. Maine will therefore be repreto the simple interest account of the Consented by three delegates this year.
solidated
Electrio Light company the
Cumberland lliuminating company can CHESTNUT
STREET HOUSE ENpay 10 per cent on *200,000.
TERED.
Geo. W. Brown.

AT PORTLAND

discount
oompany and getting the
Is having the desired

St.
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SUNDAY

!
Mr. Walter Baker and family of Boston
the
visited Mrs. Paul Blanchard during

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

SERVICES.

past week.

Notice-Church notices are published free
The
as an laceonnnodation to the churches.
The steamer Emita of tho Casco Baj
he sent to the
jjMpl sher» request that they
Steamboat company wns on the marlnt
beforo
publicaoffice by 6.00 p. tn. oa the flay
railway yesterday.
tion written iegibly and as briefly as possible,
who was mentioned
Private Burgin,
or
col
reeled
received
by
not
are
such notices
in an. issue of the PKESS as having beor
telephone.
souls Church (UmversallstV.Derlng.o
v
shot at the battle of El Caney, and beinf
Rev F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
Sunday school 12.16. .V. P. C. u. at 7*.i6. at Port Preble, has left the fort to rejoir
a. m".
Ibyssinian Cong. Church. 31 Newbury his regiment at Montauk Point.
liev. l'lieo. A. Smytlic, pastor. Preaclistreet
A
large new flag stall has just beer
11 a. ill. and 7.30 p. in. Sunday school

i-,]

'at

at
alter morning service. C. E. prayer meeting
11
0. 30 p. in. All are invited.
IlutchW.
S.
Eve.
i. ji. E. ZION Mission.
4
pastor. Preacliing at 10.46 a. m. Sunday
Ail are
school at 12 in. Preaching at 7.'45 p..m.

the
Rsv. H. J. Caulkins, pastor-elect of
the Baptist
Baptist church, will occupy
pulpit on Sunday.
misRev. J. Klkanah Walker, returned
at the
sionary from China, will preach
First Parish church on Sunday morning.
LAW

erected at Portland Head.
Fund chorus wil
Ward’s
Monument
resume lie rehearsals next Thursday eve

Cumberland ss.
IClbridge G. Bennett, S. P., VS.
H. Bennett. Administrator.

ning at the Sons of Veteran’s hall, Plun
street, Portland.
Church, ; 285 Fore street—ltev
108
Mr. Walter Dyer and family, have re
Francis soutliworlli. liastor. Residence
m.. a aiid
Newbury street, services at 10.30 a. afternoon. turned home after spending a week’s va
il.e
in
Preaching service
7. o p. in.
11
cation at Booth bay.
All are welcome.
Portland.
Mrs. Mary Hounds is ill at her home oi
15ETHAN v Cong. Church, Soutil
Kev.
m.
by
Preaching at 10.45 a.
C street.
l-.lo p.
at tofr.n
K ill-V <11 Leering. Sunday school
in., led by Albert
Mrs. Phoebe Staples and grand-daugb
m.
Gospel service at 7.30 p. welcome.!
B
Jl. Small of Deering, All are
Maggie, have returned to the houn
Universa- ter,
Congress Square Church (First Service at
of Mrs. Charles
Cook, after a raonth’i
lisi.)" kev. Dr. liianchard. pastor.
The pastor
visit at Lowoll.
10.30 a.m.
m. l. P. C.
1school
Sunday
in uion at 12 m.
Miss Pauline MacIntyre of Boston, ii !
U. ij 30 p. m.
W. F.
tho guest of Mrs. J. T. Young of Mail
congress St. M. E. CHURCH-Kev.
at 10.30 a. m.
Kerry pastor. Sunday school
the pastor. At 7.so p. street.
At 8 i>. ni preaching by
invited.
Mr. Luce of Portland is to occupy thi
are
All
ip Social meeting.
Church. (Methodist house on A street, owned by Mr. Ernes 1
Chestnut Street
Freeman,
pastor.
Luther
1.Ylsoouan—Rev.
Sunday schoo E. Cross.
488 Cumberland St.
at h -'0 ,t. m. and 3;oo
Miss Jennie Moore, wbo has been thi
ai 1 SO p. m. Preaching
P in
by Die pastor. Epworlh League meeting guest of Mrs. C. H. Russell for the pas
and praise meeting
B510 p. m. General prayer
three weeks, has returned to her home ii 1
7*30 p m.
Wood- Chelsea.
E. Church,
Nellie and
Misses
Clark Memorial M.
Maggii 1
fords-Rev. John R. Clifford, pastor. Resihave returned home after
serm.
10.30
a.
Loughran
At
street.
dence 61 Pleasant
Flint of Falmouth. short visit in Boston.
mon by the Kev. Irving A.
Euworth League at
Sunday school at 12 in.
Mrs. C. F. Webber is the guest of Mrs,
at 7 p. m. led
6 p. UL Praise and prayer service
are welcome.
C. M. Littlefield.
cy the pastor. All
East Deering (M. E.) Church, Kev. John
PLEASANDALE.
m.
K. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p.
Flint of
At 3 p. m. sermon by the Kev. lr.ing
Hatch and daughters Sadie
O.
Mrs.
T.
Praise and prayer service 7 p. m.
Falmouth.
aud Myrtle have returned from Wells, tt
All are invited.
First Church of Christ, iScientist, 454% their home on Palmer street.
t?Paniamin
has rptnmpr
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServilibTHi.n

p°r'

Residence

ces

at 10.30

da

school

iM«srw»A

a, m. and 7.45
at close of

mpAtinir

p.

m.

morning

Wednesday at

service.
7.4t> p. m.

Expetf

Universalist Parish of South Portlaud. Services at Union Opera House. Sahbath
School at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.30 by Kev.
tf
IV. M. Kiminell.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 484Va
ServiHouse.
Preble
Congress street,opposite
Children’s Sunday school at
ces 10 30 a. m.
Experience meeting Wedclose of services.
If
m
7.4b
at
p.
nesday
Ellison R.
Friends’ Church, pak street.
10.S0.
service
Sunday
Purdy, pastor. Morning
school 12 m. Junior C. E. meeting at 6.30 p., m.
tf
Evening Social service 7.30.
Free Church, Deerlng. Kev. T. M. Davies,
Preaching at 10.45. Sunday school at
nastor
V> m
Young People’s meeting 6.15. Evening
7.30. All are cordially welcome, tf
at
•errice
First Baptist Church, corner of Wilmot
and Congress Sts.-Kev. W. S. Ayres, pastor.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 12 m.
A returned
Missionary service at 7.30 p. ni.
missionary will preach. All are welcome.
Park
First Presbyterian Church—Cor.
and Pleasant Streets. Kev. Henry McGUvary,
at
school
St.
Sunday
State
22
residence
pastor,
All are
2 p. m. Preaching at 3 apd 7.30 p. m.
Seats free.

JoFree Street Baptist Church—-Rev.
seph Kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
Suntile
m.
by
pastor.
ana
7.30
p.
m.
a.
10 go
E. 6.30 p. m.
day school at 12 m. Y. P- S. C.
High Street Church—Kev. W. H. Fenn.
D D., pastor. Services will be held investrv.
owing io repairs on the chupch.Morning service
10.30 a.m. Evening service at 7.30. Sunday
school 12 m.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
Kev. Samuel Worcester, pastor. Morning sersubject of sermon, ••Elijah
vice at 10.30.
of
lakeu to Heaven, or Horses aud Chariot*

to the home of her brother, Mr. Geo. Ben
jamin, Portland.
Cyrus DeCoster ant
Mr. and Mrs.
with their maid, have returned tc
their home in St. Paul, Minn.
'Mr. James Emery, accompanied by his
daughter, Mrs. George Benjamin of Port
land, is visiting relatives in Boston.
Miss Isabel Hutchinson of Portland ii
the week as the guest of Mrs. J,
A. Lewis, New Elm street.
Mrs. Fred Milliken of Chestnut stree
is visiting at the home of her brother, Mr

1

v

All

are

Held, that the suit is barred by the
statute of limitations, K. S.
Chapter 87, Section 12, which, prior to
the amendment of 1895, provided that no
action shall be maintained against an adminitrator or executor on claims against
the estate unless commenced within two
after notice has
years and six months
been given of his appdintment.
Judgment for Defendant.

special

BEFORE JUDGE WEBB.

H. Patten of Bangor,
motion of District Attorney Dyer was
admitted to practice.
Several naturalization cases were heard.

Friday— Hervey

on

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

Friday—James Menebeney was before
Judge Robinson in the Municipal court
this morning, charged with the larceny
of a
wolf robe valued at $5, from Mark
Crockett. Menebeney pleaded not guilty
and the case was continued to Monday.
Milton O. Graffam. Intoxloatlon; lined
$5 and costs.

1

Lyons,
a

week

come.

Elm street, lefi
at Great Ohe

Mr. W. W. Morrison is still quite il
at his home on Elm street.
Mr. Daniel King is making extensivi
improvements on his place of residenci

St. Paul’s Church,./Protestant Episcopal),
The Kev.
cor. Congress and Locust streets.
Jos. Battell Sheoherd, rector. Hours ut servlce
—10.30 a. m. and 4p. m. Sunday school at
close of morning service. All.are welcome, tf
St. Lawrence congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy streets—Bev. A. H.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10,30. Kev.
L.H.Haflock will Breach. Sunday school 12
m.
Evening chapel social service 7.80. Dr.
tf
Hallccfc wifi lead.
Second Parish Congregational Church
Congress, cor. Pearl St. fiev. Kollln T. Hack,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday sohool at 12 m. Communion In morning.
Farewell service to Miss Moorill in afternoon.
State Street Congregational Church—
Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. D. minister. Morning
service at 10.80. Evening service at 7.30.
Second Advent Church, Congress Place.
Bev. K. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
at ) .30 p. m. Preaching by the pastor at 3 p. m.
Subject. “A Politician’s-Conversion: how; it
happened, ana what came ot it.” Social and
prayer meeting at 7.30 p. in. Seats free; all are
invited.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal.)
Morning service at 10.30. Evening urayer and
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogden

Salem, Mass., passed Thursday at Lewis'

Musician Henry W. Ellis of Co. M wen
to the Maine General hospital Thursday
He has been ill with malarial fever sine >
his return from Chlckamauga and al
though not considered seriously ill it was

to Biddeford.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Cobb and famil;
leave today for Providence, R. I., .when 1
Mr. Cobb is to enter upon his dHties ai 1
governor of the Friend’s school in tha

city.
p,

jd rtju

nouunuiyu

iuiuuioiunu

in the employ of H. L
Herriman of this city is on a brief visi
in the city.
Private Michael Hayes of the 5th Mass
sachusetts regiment, formerly a residen
here, iB in he city on a brief visit to hi

Conn., formerly

Preaching

at

4

p.

in.

service 8 p. m.
West End Methodist Episcopal CnuRCH
Residence 3 >
—Kev. 11. E. Dunnack, pastor.
Frederic street. Sermon bv the pastor morning
school
11.30
a. m.
:;d evening. Suuday
Young
peoples meeting at 6.30. All are welcome. Seats
munion

free.

Young Women’s Christian Association rooms
—Mrs. T. F. liomstead will lead the meeting at
4*30. All are invited.

i » town Thursday.
Mr. ana Mrs. Albert F.Wyman and soi
of Eennebunk were in town early in thi
week.
Mrs. J. Andrews of Deering Cente:
spent one day during the past week asthi

guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Cook.

like this Williams’ Pink Pills for Paie

can

were

to

as

my
some

TO

FOR

he was.

“
Now," he said, in conclusion, I eat
three or four square meals every day,” and
his appearance gave evidence that this was

true.

FOR

The action of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
for Pale People upon the blood and nerves
produce the happy result described in thea
case of Mr. Marshall.
They produce
a craving lor
stimulation,
healthy, natural
nourishment, and the power to convert it
into healthy nerve and flesh.
The pure, powerful vegetable ingredients in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People supply the antidote for poisonous
matter in the blood and add those elements
»
nsrded to build up body and brain.
They are for sale by all druggists. One
box for 50 cents, or six boxes for $2.50.

1---T-an
from the intermediate or gram-

schools who require private
Aiiuuiieuu a
specialty. jmqunc

people
uio

in

for, call in the

WANTED.
a young man who understands
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
years experience. Graduate of Gray’s Portland Business College. Good references furnished. Address CHA8. F. ALLEN, SkowaugSduw*
hegan, Maine.

MISCELLANEOUS.

111.

56

_

A Great Scheme.
1

“You appear to be malting considerable
money, squire,” ventured an eastern visitor to Justice of Ijie Peace Nickerson of
Pea Soup.
‘‘Yes, the boys are treating me pretty

OKTGAGES NEGOTIATED-Sl.OOO, $3,000,
$5,000 or more at 6 per cent, interest. We
funds of clients to Invest In first mortParties desirgages on Real Estate security.
ing Loans can obtain same by applvlng at the
Beal Estate Office, First National Bank Building, FBEDEBICK S. VAILL-9-1
M

HA

SPECIAL NOTICE—Will pay $15 to $20 per
O month to any store keeper who will let to
me one part store, or window, only if In a good
business place for jewelry business, Please address L. GOEDON, Jeweler, Eagle Hotel,
Portland, Me.7-1

Mil I IBM Hill

IIHMH IIIiIFi1 HIP h 111

in c

saviu§
are

me

12

con-

dition, location unsurpassed, good place for
physician, or private family, or for letting
rooms.
Apnly to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Green
street.7 tf
mo LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
A and airy, in good quiet location, near first
class boarding house; also a very large airy
alcove room, unfurnished, 15 GRAY ST., betweec Park and State.7-i

REST—Near

FOR

ement of seven rooms
sunny and pleasant; price

BENJAMIN

Station,
in excellent repair,
$14.00 per month.

Union

SHaW,

lower ten-

No. 611-2 Exchange St.
7-1

LET—A very pleasant sunny rent of four
(4) rooms, centrally locatea, three doors
from Smith on Cumberland street. Will be let
furnished if desired. Rent low. References required. Apply to W. F, MACBRIDE, 137 Cumberland street.7-1

ONE

M

TO

Best rea Beans,
Fine New Dates,
6 lbs. California Prunes,

eon

pa.,

Large Cooking Raisins.
25 and
Best Cookiug Molasses,
full cream Cheese.
in
Salmon
city.
Best 10c
Quart Bottle Blueing,
3 lb. tin Grated Pineapple,
3 cans Best Blackberries,
Pure Rio, fine flavor,
Fine Java and Mocha,
Try our 25 and 35c Teas.
Homemade Pickles,
5 lb can of Blended Java Coffee,
5 gallons of Oil and can for
Battleship Matno French Mustard
3 lb best Evaporated Peaches,
Best Eastport Sardines.
0 lbs. Best Loose Saleratus for
Best

~a

on

:

U

tub and liot water connections, also hot water
heat.
Everything in fine condition and up to
date.
Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf

in

cer
ton

a

Bros.
Court.

vpipp

hv

nfirmissinn

to

SEMINARY;

65th year

begins September 6,

1893.
send to

For
tlie

&

gal

uoc
00c
10c
25c
3c box
25c
<1..

r.wv.

m

WlLMOT STREET.

©40

%

“Depends a good deal on that, does it?”
“Yes, ev’ry bit, you bet your boots,
You see, it’s a fee office, and I promised
’foro election that half of what I got

WANTED—All
and bags to

persons to want of trunks
call on E. D. BEYNOI rw
BC3 Congress street, one door above Shawn!
grocery store, as we manufacture our irons,
and can therefore
give bottom wine.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
>Ye frame

|g

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

>:

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

||

|

ELIXIR liUKlli®

“ja“e

5jI55k31?'
SSsBlp'

MAINSPR3NCS,

478 1-2 Congress street.
septl

&

All

BERRY

Apply

Pi inter,137

horse vertical
to
STEPHEN
street, Port land.

five

CHEAP—A

SALE
FORsteam
engine.

Plum

10-1

FOR SALE-Lovell
Diamond,
last year’s
wheel with this year’s
frame, in good condition; been run one seaAdson; willl sell for $25 if sold at once.
10-1
dress A. B. c., this office.

BICYCLE

---

house of 17 rooms in
of tile be3t locations in the city; all the
constantly filled with lodgers; poor
health of tne owner reason for selling; immediate possession. N. S. GARDINER. 176 1-2
Middle St.
9-1

FOR

SALE—Lodging

one
rooms

SALE-A farm of loo
IlOItcontaining
large wood lot.

acres

in Peru, Me.,

100 fruit trees,
water and good building: price $1000; will
exchange for anv property in or near the city,
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
9-1

good

SALE—Tenanted new three flat house
on Park street; hot and cold water in
panand bath, electric bells and door openers,
speaking tubes; now let for $45 per month;
price $4000. if sold at once. MARKS & EARLE
CO., over Evening Express.
9-1

FOR

trv

DeeringCenter;

1J0K SALE—House at
a dandy house aud stable for a small family:
contains six rooms and bath, finished in natural
wood; furnace heat, cemented cellar; lot containing 5.000 square feet; price $2,000, $300
down; balance as rent. MARKS & EARLE
CO., oyer Evening Express.
91
SALE—House at Fessenden Park, 8
rooms, lot containing 5,726 square feet; like
every nouse at this suburb strictly up to date;
built by day labor and contains everything desirable; price $4,000, payments to suit customers.
MARKS & EARlE CO., oyer Evening
Express.
9-1

FOR

SALE—St. Bernard puppies, 6 weeks
old, orange and white markings, well bred,
can be seen at Seeley’s stable, India street.
Enquire of J. A. CLARITY. U. 8. Hotel. 9 l

FOR

SALE—A family horse, sound aud kind.
Can be seen at WILSON’S STABLE.
Federal street
8-1

FOR

SALE—Close to Lincoln Park,
a
thorough built two tenement house. 16
rooms, hot and cold Iwater add bath for each
tenant; new open plumbing and new paint and
W. H. WALpaper this year: must be sold.
DRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
8-i

FOR

SALE—2
rooms and
about
of
feet
room
for
two
more
bouses;
land;
9,000
located between Dow ana Neal streets; bandy
to Congress street cars.
W. II.
Price $5,BOO.
WALDRON & CO„ 180 Middle street.
8-1
1-2 story house. 16
FORuath. In perfect
repair, ample beat;

SALE—Furniture.
■JCTOR
A
two dark chamber
sale.

11

In good condition
sets, price low, quick
Beckett street, City.6-1

SALE—A substantial and well arranged
2-story house of 9 rooms and bath, on iine
of Doering electrics; all modern improvements,
electric lights, open plumbing, set tubs, hard
wood floors. Ac., plenty of closet room. The
above was built for tne owner’s use and convenience in the most thorough and attraetlvo
manner.
Lot 60x120.
BENJAMIN SHAW,

FOR

51 1-2

Exchange

St._5-1

FOR

CO.,

OFFICE TO LET—The Dental
Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. IV. Fellows, 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
rooms,

reception

sion August 1.

change
or

street.

and work room; possesAlso offices over 88 and 90 ExCHARLES MCCARTHY, JR.
room

BENJAMIN SHAW.

A THOUSAND RINGS

from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
all other precious stones.
EngageLargest
Wedding Kings a specialty.
stock in tile city.
McKENNEY, tne Jeweler.
mariodtf
Monument Square.
To

select

Rubys and
ment and

WEDDING RINCS.

One hundred of

them to

select from.

All

styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold.
Largest aud best stock of rings
in the citv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,

Jeweler.

the

Monument

Square.june7dtf

OK SALE OR LEASE—Brick bouse 105
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
beside bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open flies, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
P.
overlooking flue gardens and State street.
C, MANNING, 234 Middle street.
jiy29,tf

MARRY ME, NELLIE,
And I will buy you su m a pretty King at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Klugs,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies. Emeralds and
all other precious stones- Engagement and
Wedding Rinus a specialty- Largest stock In
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf

Square.

Bethel. Maine. 120 acres
igood land, 2 1-2 story house, shed ana two
condition,
good orchard, and
barns, all in good
well suppliedwith wood and water; also about
About two miles
timber.
of
200,000 feet
pine
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
on
favorable terms
will
be
sold
A. Capen farm,
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
394 Fore St
No.
SAltAH
BIDEN,
MISS
unk hat.K—Farm in

Mo.___mar9-tf

Portland,
SALE OR LEASE- A lot of land at the
West End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet Apply to
jan25dtf
E. HARLOW, 919 Congress street.

FOR

Portland, Me.
T,Th&Stf

help wanted.

VTTanted—Man to drive a milk cart and
W work on farm; must be a good milker.
10-1
Address M. C., this office.
\\T ANTED-Live agents to represent a Casu> r altv Company paying sick and accident
benefits.' Call or address 93 EXCHANGE ST.,
Loom

ily26dtsepl2

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Fell Term begins Sept. 13th, at rooms in
Baxter Building.
Pupils o£ both sexes received. Private pupils are received afternoons
and evenings. For lurther particulars Inquire
MISS ETTA A. FILES, Principal,
of
120 Free St.
Portland, Aug. 27, 1898.
aug31d3w

93

EXCHANGE

STREET,

Portland,

Maine,

13th year begins Sept. 1. 189S.

aug24dtf

KINDERGARTEN,

in'CHILBREII.^fc, 1

Its efficacy In sno*1>'1"»'lse fbrall atomaob troubles of adults
It has been a
—has never teen equalled.
household remedy for
years. Purely vegetable and harmless. Price 35 cents. Ask your
Druggist tar It.
DU. J. P. TRUE dr. CO
Us

1U-1

9-1

in.

WANTED—FEM AXE HELP.

Forty words

PORTLAND ACADEMY.

138 Spring Street, will reopen
Monday, September 18.
The Training School tor KinHundreds of children have worms, but thetr parents doctor them for JBWr sMiliK
will reopen Sept. 19.
gj
dergartners
The
else.
boat
Worm
:g
nearly everything
Remedy made, and likewise
Apply 10 ABiSV N. NORTON,
the best Remedy for all he ccomplaints of children, such as FeverishS
138 Spring St., Portland.
ness, Costlveneas, Indigestion, hour Stomach, ©tc is
OalFl.D JsPiiL

Worm

FOR

15c
25c

THE

TRUE’S Pin

price or terms.
ty exchanged.

or

kinds of propei

DENTIST’S

catalogue with lull information
KEV. H. S. WHITMAN,
President,
Deering. Me.
Jly27d8w

JOHNSON IT L AMBERT. |

5WIRH8

Any location, style

DALTON

Deering, Me.
|

eooms

Pnv.

1NSTJRUCTI3N.

35c gal
12 l-2c
5c
10c
25c
12 l-2c

nail

LOOTS KLINEBICK, No. 9 BoynTelephone 760.
aug2dtf

WESTBROOK ::

6c
26c
6c

___

satisfactory manner; it will pay you

nn» a

|

qi.

our

228-5.

street, a first
LET—At 153 Cumberland
rrO
I
oinLt
milk KnfU

tn <rivA

FOR

A

description

done

one

IlOR

\TOTICE—We
is

want to call your attention to the
FACTS—I
following: I do landscape gardening, fall
and grading, clean windows, do serubAll my work is
Eruniug
Ing. clean and lay carpets.

Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words

SALK—Suburban residence with about
35 acres of land; house contains 15 rooms,
steam heat, cemented cellar, and other modern
improvements; within 5 minutes’ walk of the
For full particulars apply to
electric cars.
Real Estate Ofifi. e. First National Bank Bulld8. VAILL.5-1
FREDERICK
new
or two front rooms, sun all day;
Ing,
house with steam heat and all convenSALE—Elegant new house on Forest
board
if
iences ; very near electric cars; part
Avenue, opposite residence of Hon. W. W.
desired: private family; terms very reaspnable. Brown, eleven good rooms, electric lights and
69 Neal street near Pine.6-1
bells, open fireplace, laundry, steam heat, corner
shade trees, cement and brick walks,
LARGE pleasant furnished room to rent to lot, large
bard wood floors, porcelain bath tub, slate
one or two gentlemen with reference. Hot
sink,
papered throughout, throughly up to date;
and cold water, furnace heat and gas. with prilow and terms to suit. DALTON & CO.
vate family, on Congress street above State. price
sep.sdtf
6-1
For particulars address “P," this office.

HOUSE

will pay the highest cash prices
household goods or store fixtures of
or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON. Auctioneers. 13 Free St.19-4

••

peupic lliuiicj

visiting

Ivw
pictures.

LET—Brick house 776

Congress street,
TOrooms and bath room, steam
heat, nice

TO

for

market arc witb us to stay.
Call and see us. Goods delivered to any part of city and
any steamboat landing or railroad stalioa.

©
«

lights, cement cellar, 23x43 feet; furnace
heat. Key at C. W. HADLOCK’S. 926 Congress street, or at SOUTHWORTH BROS.,
105 Middle street.
8-1
tric

WANTED—Furnished

any

__— ——

<c

public that

§

mo LET—A very desirable store, corner OonA gress and Gilman streets; rent very moderate. Has steel ceiling, fitted for gas or elec-

TO

Read this list over and sec if there is anything you
want for Friday or Saturday at these prices.

25c
lb. Hamburg Steak lor
24c
lb. good Lamb Chops,
12 to 15a
Round Steak,
18
to
22c
Steak,
Rump
Roast of Beef,
8,10 to 12c
9c
Whole Skluned Back Hams,
7c
Best salt Pork by the strip,
10 lb. Tub Best Bure Lard,
70c
10 lb. Tub Pure Leaf Lara,
75c
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter Lamb,
7 to 8c
Best Forequarter Veal.
Western Creamery Butter,
18c
Best Tub Creamery Butter,
23c
Best Silver Skin Onions,
20c pk
8c doz
Fresh cuks,
15c pk, 60c bush
Best new Potatoes.
2c lb, 16 for 26c
Jersey Sweet Potatoes,
Nice Corned Beef,
2, 4,and He
8c
3 lb. tin Best Baked Beans,
We are selling9c cigars for
3'Ac
Nice Brooms,
I2yac

©

light housekeeping if desired; bath on same
floor; house new; surroundings lirst class and
924 iConvery convenient to Union Station.
8-1
gress street, corner Gilman.
for

MONEY

Always Bought”

HI Nib 11, III II III I

2
2

©

unfurnished connected rooms,
and convenient.
Suitable

LET—Two
TO very
pleasant

LET—Man and wile or others looking for
a good room with board for the winter will
Modern
estate do well by calling at 129 Park street.
estate, conveniences, central location.6-1
farms, timber lauds and suburban property.
house in the western
aud care of property.
Bents collected,
part of the city by a small family for six
Thorough acquaintance of the value of proper- months
references
or a year.
Unexceptional
ty, having had 25 years’ experience in the
send full particulars to Real
business. N. S. GABDINEB. 176 1-2 Middle given. Kindly First National
Bank Building,
Estate Office.
street.5-1
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
WANTED—I am now ready to buy all kinds
LET—Tenement oi 6 rooms, bath and large
»" of cast off ladies’, gents’ and children’s
shed: line location; first class order; $16
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser iu
Also rent of 5 rooms, $12 per
mouth.
the city. Send letters to MB. or MBS. Dk per
month. All newly papered and painted. No
GBOOT, 76 Middle St.2s-3
children.
References required. Address 256
TO LOAN on first ana second mort- BRACKETT ST.5-1
gages on real estate, life insurance poliFOR RENT—Furnished or unfurcies and notes or any good security. Beal esnished. 27 Pine St. Rent moderate to
48 1-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
or will sell on installment plan.
tenant
good
change street, I. P. BUTLER.aug23-f
W. C. G. CARNEY, Room 8, City Building or
Federal
St.
85
sep3-tf
TO LOAN—On first and second
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
Interest as can be obtained m Portland; also
LET—Lower tenement, house 257 State
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal properstreet, seven rooms besides bath, pantry,
Inquire of A. laundry, etc., hot water heat.
ty or any other good securities.
Inquire on
C. LIBBY & CO- 42 1-2 Exchange St.
augl3-4 premises.
aug24tf

I LOWEST PRICES IN CITY f

ga

cunt

to loan on mortgages of real
at 5 and 6 per cent. For sale real

-•

well.”

should go to sottin ’em up. It makes more
businoes and has a tendency to keep ’em
law abidiu.”—Denver fTimes.

words Inserted under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

have

______________________

_

©

nine

TO

forty

one

\,

1

vnnr

MONEY

TELEPHONE

Warren St., N. Y. City.
BROS.,
I suffered from catarrh of the worst kind ever
senci a boy, and I never hoped for cure, but
Ely’s Cream Balm seems to do even that Many
acquaintances have used it with excellent resuits—Oscar Ostrum, 45 Warren Ave., Chicago,
ELY

an

Situation by

endanger the life

view

cents.

7-1

references. Address B,
typewriter.
Press Office.29-2

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 77 MURRAY •TRCCT. NEW YORK CITY.
cl no

■u III

UinMnnrlo

Briggs St.

Best of

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

:

Who can fail to take advantage
Send 10 cents to us for a generous trial size or.
ask your druggist. Ask for Iffy’s Cream Balm,
Full size DO
the most positive catarrh cure.

15

in
office by
expeWANTED—Position
rienced young woman stenographer and

i

S.

this offer

Apply

afternoon.

MONEY

of sea, bays and islands on this route.
Steamer leaves Portland Pier at 9.80 a.[m.

of

10-1

Mr ANTED-Situation as drug clerk; register"»
ed; nine years’ experience; best of referAddress DRUG CLEKK, this office. 5-1
ences.

.

WIT AND WISDOM.

jiuiin

by experienced cook
WANTED—Situation
and waitress, good references if called

■

Portland who

uiaguiuiiDuv

it

7-1

BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

AT LIMINGTON.

ui

at

ANTED—Permanent place as stenographer
MT
"
and typewriter by lady of experience; or
would like a few more customers to do work on
my typewriter at home for. Address, STENOGKAPHEK, care of Portland Press office.

of your child by accepting
which
some
substitute
a cheap
druggist may offer you
more
a
few
pennies on it), the in(because he makes
not know.
does
gredients of which even he

Next Sunday the steamer Percy V will
extend her sail up New Meadows River
This is a sail worth tato Brunswiok.
king. The steamer runs close to the
shore end you have a good view of the
There
many beautiful islands and bays.
few

instruction;

mar

Do Not Be Deceived.

via

iuea

teacher,

experienced

WANTED—By
pupils

March**•

"The Kind You Have

rtnaainn

A

WANTED—A

the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
071
has borne and does now bear
s/jrsT"T'
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original “CASTORIA” which has been used in
the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
on the
the kind you have always bought
the
and has
wrapsignature of
name
me
to
use
has
No
one
except
my
from
authority
per.
The Centaur Company, of whioh Chas. H. Fletcher is President.

Do not

mA T in'

Williams
lower rent of 7 rooms. $17.00.
street, 3 separate flats $8.33, $12.50 and §16.67
each. Forest Avenue, lower flat of 7 rooms,
situation as housekeeper;
Also house at Woodfords, 8
small family desired. M. P. W., N. Wind- bath, heat, $20.00.
$12.00.
Apply Ileal Estate Office.
rooms,
9-1
ham, Me.
91
FREDERICK S. VAILL.

was

At twelve o’clock a pionic dinner was

a

under this head
inserted
week for 25 cents, sash in advaaoe.

Forty words

one

PITCHER; of Hyannis, Massachusetts,

present.

any

TO

an

DR. SAMUEL

I,

FOB

A

People.

recommended

RENT-FREDERICK S. VAILL has the
largest list of houses and rents for sale
and to let of any real Estate office in Portland.
His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collecting rents and general care of property. Particulars Real Estate Office, First National Bank
9-1
Building.

pnrliculars address AIRS. ROSCOE G.
7-1
SMITH, Cornish, Alaine.
ri-,0 LET—The brick house No. 280 State St.,
RARE opportunity for active part'f with 1 containing eleven rooms besides hath; all
some capital to invest,
to take manage- iu
perfect order; steam heat; immediate posment of and an interest in a protected House- session.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cenhold Specialty Business for eastern manufac
9d
tennial Block.
turing concern that will stand the strictest investigation. References exchanged. Address XK)R RENT—Brickhouse near Congress
SPECIALTY, care Press Office.e-l
1
Square containing 8 rooms with bath, large
bay windows, steam heat, set tubs and other
M7 ANTED—All
our
persons
purchasing
modern
'*
improvements; very desirable; rent
“Made Strong” Trousers we sell for $1.00.
E'or full particulars apply
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50 per pair that will $40 per month.
Estate
Office, First National Bank BuildReal
rot rip in seam, or buttons come off, to know
9-1
S. VAILL.
FREDERICK
ing,
on
examinacan
if
nave
their
back
they
money
tion are not satisfactory, by returning the trousLET-Brick
house No. 67 Danforth St.,
HASKELL
to
us
worn.
before
eps
having.been
suitnear High, contains 12 rooms, VV. C,,
& JONES, Monument Square.®
septl-4
able for boarding or lodging house, or for two
R-I-P-A-N-S
N.
S.
families.
Price
water
that
Including
$25.00.
WANTED-Caseof bad health
9-1
will not benefit. Send 6 cents to Rlpans Chemical GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle St.
testimonials.
and
1,000
for
10
samples
Co.,New York,
RENT—House centrally located, suitable for two families, with 12 rooms, to deSUMMER RESORTS.
Also lower rent 8
sirable tenants $12 each.
rooms in the western part of the city; nicely
Forty words Inserted under tills head papered and painted, $14.
Over 2C0 rents on
one week for 25 cents. In advance.
Real Estate Office, FREDERICK S.
our list.
0-1
VAILL.
good country board in a tine locality for
fishing, gunuing, rowing, fine views, pleasfour
rent
of
rooms,
nartle
LET—Pleasant
Broad
ant drives and pleuty of shade trees.
furnished (if desired) on nice street on liny
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort. of electrics. Price of rent unfurnished $8.00.
Address, J. B. and F. W. PLUMMER, Ray- References required.
Also for sale, phaeton
mond, Ale.
jelu-12
bugsv. sleigh, robes and harness, all In good
condition; $35 cash takes them all. Inquire at
9-1
WANTED—SITCATIOMI.
No, 72 OCEAN ST., Woodfords.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS 'OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS<GUR TRADEMARK.

The descendents of Franois Small held
their annual reunion at Limington, Wednesday, September 7, about eighty being

only

can

be accommodated at High
BOARDERS
Road Farm during September and October.

AN OPEN LETTER

*

are

and board in small

7-1

muslo stores of the state.

nave

10-1

a

street, right hand bell.

its artists and programme; also,diagrams
showing the seats in both auditoriums.
They will be found on sale at the princi-

RIVER.

Address,

good water; no mortgage.
CHANDLER, Brooks, Ale.

PERSONS desiring room
private family where
have priveleges of home would do well
by applying to MRS. CHAPLIN, 39 Pine St.

To MOTHERS.

served, after which the usual officers were
The treasurer’s report showed a
elected.
balance on the right side.
The remainder of the afternoon was deinstruvoted to listening to vocal and
from
mental music, [recitations, letters
absent friends, and to social converse.
Although the weather was somewhat
unfavorable we think the day was enjoyed by those present, as upon separating there teemed to be a unanimity of
purpose to meet again next year.

SALE—What S1900 will do- It will buy
$24;
good
you a bouse of two rents,
cemented cellar; everything In perfect repair; pay 12 per cent clear of tax, Insurance
and water rotes; within five minutes’ walk
Address, No. 10, Press Office.
ot post office.

A

the
“My strength gradually returned,as
once more
pills gave me an appetite, and I relish.
keen
ate nourishing food with a
“In a short time I resumed my work,
the Lake Shore &
as a news agent, on
Michigan Southern Railroad.”
Mr. Marshall added that he gave his
experience with the hope that it would be
of help to some man or woman afflicted

nourishment.
“
I was starving to death!
“My parents were greatly alarmed, exa relapse.
My
pecting that I would have dishes
to tempt
mother prepared special
not eat them.
my appetite, but I could

souvenir programmes are
The
town.
most attractive in their bright covers of
green and gold. They contain valuable
information in reference to the Festival,

REUNION

brick store,
rilO LET—A very desirable
JL number 641 Congress street, between
High and State. Apply to DAVID T. RINES,
10-1
535 Congress street.

they

knew of
a neighbor, who
marvellous cures they had effected.

“My stomach shared in this weakness.
I had lost all desire for food.
“I could eat no nourishing food. It soon
became plain that, at this rate, I would
never recover my health.
“For days I would take practically no

reported:

UP NEW MEADOWS

old friends.
Mr. Benjamin M. Lovell and wife o
Boston who have been the guests of hi 1
brother, Samuel Lovell ana wife of Yal
entine street have returned to their home
Mr. Alfred Isaac of Newton, Mass., 1
theological student at that place is to oc
the Baptist church 01
cupy the pulpit of
afternoon at 3 oo’look.

Waldo Sheldon, accompanied
by Mis
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le
at 10.30 a. m. Emma Walker left town Thursday fo
roy S. Bean, pastor. Preaching
-ernion. Subject, “Subject, Is ihe Preaching of New York.
ii o Gospel Necessary to the Salvation of Me ?”
Mrs. Wilson, clerk a W. N. .Richards
At 7.30 D. m. lecture,
Sunday school at 12 m
subject. “Aliab and E ijah.”
store, has, returned from her vacation.
Wii.i.iston Church, corner Thomas ad
Mr. William Foloy, steward at the Ot
Carroll streets. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
and Mr
7.30 p. in. by Kev. Arthur M. Little, Ph. I>.. of tawa house, Cushings Island,
Com- James Clifford of
1. Gr ume, 11. Sunday school at 12 m.
Sydney, Australia, wan

dying

desire for food.
Instances of people who starve to death
are not at all uncommon.
When the stomach loses the craving for
food, and the power to digest it, the body
is starved and death results, either directly
cause.
•r indirectly, from this
The recovery of George Marshall, Jr.,
will interest many. He told the story at
his home, No. 19 Norwich Street, Cleveland, Ohio.
“Last spring,” he said, my whole system was affected with inflammatory rheumatism. I was painted with iodine, to
relieve my intense suffering.
“After three months I got better, but
was so feeble I could hardly lift an arm or

Central, and other railroads, in charge
of G. E. Pulslfer, and oards and flyers
are
freely circulated in every city and

YARMOUTH.

m.

thousand*

3'CK'U’DC

C. E.

First Spiritual Society, Mystic Sunday
At 2.30 p.
Hall. Kev. A. J. Weaver, pastor.
under
m. services for the study of tne Bible
the light reflected upon its pages by Spiritualism and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45
tf
by the pastor. Seats tree. All invited.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. II.) W. II. H.
school
1.30 p. m.
Mr. Homer C. Humphrey entertainei I
McAllister, pastor. Suuday
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings—Sundays the mombers of the class of '98, Y. H. S.
7.45
m.
Our
Motto—
p.
at 7.30 p. m.; Tuesdays
A whole Gospel for the whole world. Ali are of which he is a member, very pleasantl;
welcome.
Thos 3
at his home on Tuesday evening
Woodfords Congregational Church—
S.
York, Mis 5
Morning service at present were Mr. George
Kev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er~ Kdith L. Cook, Miss Bertha Gurney, Mis 3
A cordial
vice. Evening service at 7 p. ra.
Grace Pullen, Miss Maud Bucknam an< 1
t£
welcome to all.
Miss Bertha Baston.
Kev.
Society,.
Woodford’s Univerbalist
F. j'. ... elson, pastor. Sunday school at 2.45 p
George, Ned and Helen Pendleton am l
The

are

surrounded by plenty, because,
“They
although they want to eat, they have no mother by

The
window cards with fine pictures
of all the great artists who are to appear
at the Maine Festival, Bangor, October
6, 7, 8, and Portland, Ootober 10, 11, 12,
are attracting muoh attention all over the
The oar with all this advertising
state.
material is now en route over the Maine

pal

SALE—A house and large lot with
fruit trees, weil situated in a pleasant
privicountry village with best of ssiiool
leges; terms reasonable.
Apply to T. L.
LIBBY, Gray, Me., or to L. M. WEBB, Port10-2
land. Me.

mwo OR THREE

ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING.

WESTBROOK.

iM

1130 A

There
man,

£

on Forest avenue.
Mrs. Carrie Wilkinson and Mrs. Kata
theii
Waterhouse. Kelsey street, with
guests, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Redman o

Army. 239 Federal St. Meetings everv night at 8, except Tuesday. Sunday
1
a.
Adju- thought that it would be. henefloial to.hin
at 7 and il
m„ and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
■*
tant and Mrs. MoDonall in charge. All are to have hoBptal treatment.
tf
welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Titcomb have re
St. Pauls Church—Corner Cpngress aud
N. H.
Looust streets, Kev. Jos. Battell Snepherd, rec- turned from> visit to Tilton,
tor. Hours of service 10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Private W. W. Webb of Co. M, who re
Sunday school at tne close of the morning serturned to his home from Augusta a fev
tf
vice. Strangers always welcome.
St. Stephen’s Church (Protestant Episco- days ago with malarial fever has nov
Rev. Dr.
pal) Congress street, head of State.
Whili 1
been attacked with typhoid fever.
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at
Weekly not very siok at present it is doubtfu 1
10.3Q a. m. Sunday school at 12 m.
service Wednesday at 4 p. m. Sewing school whvt the result will be.
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. m.
Mr. George Knight of Kingston, R. I.,
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cencommencing
tral Wijarf every Sunday morning,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. O.Knight
tf
at 10.80 a. m. All are welcome.
Mr. Knight was accompanied on his tri]
Kev.
D.
H.
A.
D.
Bishop;
by his two children.
Neely,
ry—fit Key.
C. Morton Sills, D. I)., Dean. Services.—Holy
The schools throughout the city are t< 1
and
a.
m.
Prayer
7.30
Morning
at
Communion
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school commence on Monday.
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) with sermon at 7.30
Mr. Alexander Spelrs and family hav< 1
t£
p. m.
from their summer home a
returned
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Preaching 10.30 Peaks Island.
Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor.
a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Epworth League
Mrs. A. H. Benoit and Miss Maria Ben
All are
and general prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
t£
oit have returned home after a brief visi 1
invited.
Salvation

irn<

These translers are

ff

Preble Chapel. Rev. W. T. Phelan, [pastor. Sunday school at 12 p. m. Religious serAll are invited.
vices at 3 p. m.
Pine Street Church. (Methodist Episcopal). Kev. E. C. Rogers, pastor. Residence 64
Carleton St. Preaching |at 10.30 a. m. by the
1 a-tor. Sunday school 12 m. |Epworth League
All are wel45. Social service at 7.30 n. in.

nnm *

«

TO

For

dale.
Alfrlda B. Miller of Deerlng to Mary
A. Jordan of Portland, land on Thomas
street at Woodfords.
Jacob Rioux to Mary Rioux, both of
Westbrook, land with buildings on Brown
street in Westbrook.
Thomas Marston to Frank E. Wallace
both of Harpswell, land in South Harpswell.
Walter S. Higgins et al of Soarboro, to
Ervine D. Osborne of Winthrop, Mass.,
for $1, a lot of land in Soarboro at HigIns Beach;
to
Sylvanus S. Kobie of
ewiston, a lot of land at Higgins Beach.
Thomas Nason et al to A lice Warren,
all of Sebago, land,in Sebago.
Hattie E. Chaffin et al of Gorham to
land with
James H. Riley of Portland,
buildings on Forest street in Portland.
to Edwin
of
Black
Wostbrook
Henry A.
R. Hamlin of Windham, for $250, land in
Windham.
Martha A. Loveitt to John Loveitt both
of Portland, land with buildings on Anderson street.

welcome.

elcome.

a

LET—Ten room rent, 84 Green street;
bath, bay window, cement cellar, sun
all day.
Shop or bakery with large brick
oven, 125 Washington street. Small simp and
York
lent of four rooms, 12
street.
J.
DUMPHY, No. 8 York street.
10-1

adoption
bright baby
Vi
Address F. T.
girl ten months old.
WITHAM, Cumberland Mills, Me.8-1

“I began to be alarmed at my condition.
This account of a man’s escape from
“
The change for the better in my health
death is written to benefit people who
I first took Dr.
have no appetite.
began on the day when

Deering Land Co. of Portland to Austin N. Wellman of Deerlng, land at Oak-

Samuel Milliken in Soarboro.
Mr. John Wellman and daughter Mattii
of Rochester, N. H., are being enter
tained at the home of Mr. P. A. Longley

Thursday to pass
beague island.

ROBINSON.

ANTED—Wish to exchange fine farm in
Waldo county for good city place; farm
has 40 acres under high cultivation; cuts 20
tons; good buildings; main road near vil-

WANTED—For

women.

kg.

CIRCUIT COURT.

S.

U.

nn

ton.
peaks Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Mrs. T. J. Connell underwent a surgi
Preaching at 10.30 a.
Win. S. Joues, pastor.
ave
Sunday school. 12 m. Y. F. cal operation at her home, Atlantlo
m. aud 7.30 p. m.
SUE Tuesday evening, 7.45. Class meeting nue, on Thursday of this weak.
are
always
Tluusd’ay 7.45 p. m. Strangers
1 ire.”

partner.

passing

Elm street.
Mrs. Clara

copartner

was

bond^

BEFORE JUDGE

family

Edgar

with Henry P. Bennett, who died Januas
The plaintiff gave
ary 20, 1889.
surviving partner in March 1889. The
defendant was appointed administrator
of the deceased partner in March, 1889,
and published notice of his appointment
in tho same month. The plaintiff settled
his llrst and llnal account as surviving
partner October 23, 1896, by which it uppeered that he had paid $1015.81 in settlement of tho partnership affairs in excess
of the amount received by him from the
partnership assets. This action was commenced Dec. 23. 1896. In which the plaintiff sues to recover one half of said
amount from the estate of the deceased

Childrens Sun-

First

welcome.

Rescript.—The plaintiff

_

SALK,

TO LET.

Forty words inserted under this head
oneweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.

lageA. E.

Famishing in the midst ofplenty this sufferer was
helped by the suggestion of a neighbor, whose advice
applies equally well to thousands of other men and

FOlt

WANTED.
head
under this
Forty words Inserted
cash in advance.
one week tor 25 cents,

MISOEmifEOBS.

|

Rescue of a
Starving Mam

the

from

This rescript was received
Law Court yesterday:

Ued.

in'

COURT!

MISCBIXASKOUSL

S?

75c.

the
The best American Mainsprings, made by
Warranted
Flffin and Waltham companies.
Jeweler
the
HcKENnEY,
for one year.
marlSdU
Monument Square.

S0p3

d8t

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
0 Treated without pain or
I 9
I 1 B fl H detention fronu, business.
|
I y y fjR Easy; safe; no knife. Eure
B IV I Vklfl Guaranteed! or No Pay.

nJirbtt,, Dr-C.T.FISK

ft
332 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
All letters answered. Consultation VI I &■
FREE! Send for free pamphlet, § fi LaBs W
At U. S» Hotel. Portland; Saturdays only.

Ffegfi jf"

^

Electors of the City of Portland:
Notice is hereby given that the Board of Registration ot Voters of said cltv will be in open
session at Room Number Eleven (11) City
Building, upon each of the twelve secular days
on
prior to the State election, which occurs beMonday the twelfth day of September next,
ing from August twenty-ninth to September
tenth, inclusive. The first nine secular days of
said session, viz: August 29th to September 7th,
inclusive, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
lists of the several wards therein, from nine
To the

o’clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the afternoon from threo till five o’clock in the afternoon
and from seven till nine in the evening, excepting on the last day of said session (September
7th) when it will not bo In session after live
The sessions on Sepo’clock in the afternoon.
tember eighth, ninth and tenth will be for the
purpose to enable the board to verify the correctness of said lists and for closing up the
records of said session.
All registered voters who changed their residence from one Ward to another previous to
April 1, 1898, and have not had their residence
properly corrected on the Voting List of the
ward where they resided on the first day of
April should notify the Board of Registration in
person or in writing of such change. Room No.
11, City Building, on each of the nine secular
days, August 29th to September 7th, 1898, inclusive set apart as above Indicated, for the revision and correction ot the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken fropi said lists, on said day ot election,
and no person shall vole at any election, whose
name is not on said lists, but the board of registration will bo in session on the day of election
for the correction of errors that may have occurred dunug said revlsiou.
AUGUSTUS F. tlERRISH.
MONRUE A. BLANCHARD,

MICHAEL C. MCCANN.
Board of Registration of Voters.
aug29d2w
Portland, August 29, 1898.

one

week for 25
ANTED

A

heed
Inserted under tilts
cents, cash in advance.

LADY PARTNER—Who

can

play organ or piano; also fair singer;
long engagement to right party; week
stands; no objection to amateurs; from one
to three years’ tour;
full particulars and
photograph in first letter; no fancy salary.
Address, N. M. MGH., DeWolf Comedy Co.,
10-1
North Waterboro, Me.
V1TANTED—Stitchers on power machines.
We can furnish continuous employment
till next August to sixty women to work on
Apwrappers, waists and muslin underwear.
ply at THE CHENERY MFG. CO., 236-238 Mid-

dlelSt.

_9-1

Girls to run power maWANTED-Fifty
**
chines. Apply to Mr. Kelly at manufacMil,LI-

tory. 168 Middle street. fourth floor.
KEN. COUSE NS A- SHORT._ seP7~4
ANTED—Girl for general housework, must
be a good cook. Apply at 40 High St„

Peering._

7~-

house
WANTED—A capable girl for general
IV
work. Apply 183 Eastern Promenaoe,
right hand bell.
___
or
VrANTliD-A smart, neat, willing young
V* middle-aged lady to do general housework in a family of two; good honie, light work,
E. G.
iiilr pav for the (all and winter. Address
6-1
FKKftY, Farsonsfieid, Me.

WANTED—AGENTS.
CONFLICT WITH SPAIN;" by
The only genuine
Henry F. Keenan.
Over C00 pp.. over 180
the War.
of
History
Authentic, accurate, official, complete.
illus
at thrilling interest. Outfit now ready; agents
P. W. ZiEGLKK &
wanted, l iberal terms.
ft) "21 Locust street, Fhila., Fa.
aug27 WiiSSt,
it ml IK

JL

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
market.
mansdu
Jeweler, Monument Sq uare.

EXCURSIONS.

MAINE CtNTRAL RAILROAD
EXCURSIONS.
WHITE MOUNTAINS
morning
Saturday, September 10, by regular
trains from Waterville, Rockland.Lewiston
Pare
Portland and intermediate points. in
stations
profrom Poriland $1.50; other

portion.
WHITE MOUNTAINS.
intermefHate
From Lewiston, Poriland snd
11. -Special
stations Sunday. September
train leaves Lewiston at 8.00 a.^in..PorUaii(i
and
A*ewiston,
10.10 a. m. Fare from
lrom t'ortland. $1.50.
Also to Naples by
Lewiston $1.50; from Portland $l.«o, other
stations in proportion.

slgnetJ^1i1-st1

MOOSE HE All LAKE.
Sunday. September 11 by paper train. Kate
from Portland $2.50; other stations in pro-

portion.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
September 12 and 13 by regular trains. Fare
from Portland to lloulton and return $7.00;
Presque Isle and return $7.50; other stations In proportion.

Quotations of Staple Products
Leading Markets.

in the

New York Stook and Money Market.
.By Telegrams
NEW YORK. Sept. 9.
Money on call was firm at 2%K4 Iper cent;
last loan at 3: prime mercantile paper 4*4%
eerioent. sterling Exchange firm, with actual
Business In bankers bills 4184% ®4 84% lor
aemanu and 4|82%*4 82% lor sixty days;potted rates
Commercial bills are
13% jt4 t(3.
4 81*4 81%.
Silver certificates 60% *61.
Bsr Sliver 63%.
Men lean dollars 46%.
Governmen Bontds Irregular.
Railroad bonds easier.
ftetail

ftrooor*'

Mur^r

I*%*■«»%.

Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ea y
in-: pulverised 6c;
powered, 6c; grauulateo
5% 4; codes crushed 5c-. yellow .:.

gT. JOHN, N. B.

Aunnnl Excursion to

and

Farmington

Kangeiey.

Satui day, September 17. Fare from Portland to Farmington and return $2.00;
Kangeiey Lakes and return $3.50; other
stations in proportion.

..9

a

.7 E8o
6»17c

No 3
Culls
Portland

Market.

Wholesale

Annual Excursion to tlie White Mountain..
September 10 to October 8 inclusive at one
fare the round trip from all points.

’.rORTLAXi). sept. 9.
Th^ following are todys wholesale price of
Protrusion. Groceries; etc.

For further particulars see posters amt small
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager.
bills.
E. E. BOOTHBY. Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agt.

Suoerfine &
Corn ear
@39
do bag lots .... 42
low grades.3 25*3 SO
Meal oag lots
Surlng Wneat Dak840
ers.ci anu st36083 75 Oats, ear Jots
31*32
Oats, bag lots
Patent Spring
*35
Wneat... 4 36*5 00 Cotton Seoo.
tar lots. 00 00*2300
si leu. sir’an
bag low 0000*24 00
roller.... 3 9084 00
clear do.. .3 65a3 90 Sacked Br*r
'tLouis st’g
car lots. 14 90816 00
3 9024 00
roller...
ba« lotsl6 oo®17 no
Clear do. .8 66*3 90 Middling (0000*17 00

flrala-

Floor.

sepl7d4t

□

m

EXCURSION

Vnl’r wbea>
patents.. 4 10*4
Flan.

bag ots.

.400*17

00

36 Mixed feed.... 17 00
Coffee.
(Buying* selling pnee) Ulo,roasted
11*16
Ced—Large
JavsAMocha do26®28
Snore
4 50*476
Melanie*,
small do.. 2 00*8 26 Porto Bieo.... .28*30
Pollack ... .2 26*8 25 Barnaaoes. ... .28@29
Bsdaock.. .1 76@2 00 F&nay.82*36
'Jake.2 00*2 25
Tea.
B erring, box
Amoys.23® SO
Scaled....
9®14e Congous., ee-.25850
....

—

TO

—

Eastern; Exhibition
AT

—

ALSO

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSIONS
Sept. 11th and each Sunday thereafter
until further notice from

Portland to Gorham and

Berlin,

H.,

N.

and Intermediate stations. Leave 8.30
Return 4.00 p. m.
a. in.

Fare

tTrlp

Japan.30*36

00*426 Formoso..36*66
00*818

AH SI 1 :/r)

opon

1 A nil

$1.00,

and from Island Fond and intermediate
stations to Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
Return from
Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. m.
Portland 6.00 p. m.
Portland
SI.50 and
fare
to
trip
Round

to Old Orchard Beach S1.90.
Rates to and from intermediate
correspondingly low rates.

points at
sepldtf

SUNDAY SAIL
New Meadows River

Steamer Percy V. will leave Portland Pier at
9.30 a. m., Sunday, Sept. 11th, for a sail np New
Meadows River to Gurnet Bridge at Brunswick,
will touch at Orr’s Island and Cundv’s Harbor,
then
np the river passing Winnegance
Bay, West Bath and many beautiful isiands
and bays. This is without exception the most
picturesque sail on this coast.

..

hreshWestern..®18
Held.
Rattex.

Creamerv.tncy.. 21®22
GUtEuge Vr'mt.18020
..
Cheese.
N.VY. lct'rr 8Vs09%
Vermont... 8% 8 9%

16%

Sage.....

Grain

FARE 50C THE ROUND

Quotation*.

Closing.

Dec.
60%

May.

Dec.
30%

60%

COB-N

Op'ntng.... 33
Closing....82%

30%

OATH.
Pec.

May.

19%
19%

Opentng....

Closing..

II.

Dec.
8 38
8 4u

Opening......

Closing..
Thursday’s quotations.
WSKST

Sept.
Closing....
Opening....

•#..•• .s
■««•■••

May.

Deo.

60%
60%

62%
63

COBS

THROUGH THE

Price for Round

May.
63%
62%

rona.

EXCURSION

Songo

1

WHK*T.

Aug
Openlnt..

TRIP.

Parties going up the river should take lunch
with them.
_sep8d3t

SUNDAY, SEPT.

Raisins.
Husctl.50 lb bxs6®6%
London lay’rll 76O20C
Gael.
Retail—delivered.
Cumberland 000*3 00
Chestnut...
*6 00
8 00
Franklin...
Lehigh....
*6 00
4 60
Pea..

CHICAGO BOARD OF TEA
Wednesday’s quotations.

continue

Famous

K

Produce
ctlne aualitv
6 59
Cape Cranoerries
6 2s
lExtraO....’
f crate.. S 60»S 60 Yellow Extra C....|4%
Maine.
0 00
Bead
Pea Beans.l 40*x 60: Timothy.
3 65*3 7S
Red Kidney 2 1502 26 Clover.West. «%@9
Yellow JIyes.1 7081 76
do
N, Y. 9%®10
Cal Pea.... i 4081 to AlsUte,
10*10%
PoUPJ. Dus
409c 0 Red lop.
16*17
Rovldna
l
Sweets, Jrsv2 86@3 00 Pork—
Eastn Snore 2 26 2 60l heavy
13 26
medlnml2 00*12 26
Unions, naiv2 0002 26
snort cut aDa
clear
ChlcKens....
14@1G
Turkovs. Wes. 138x6 Beef—light 10 2601076
Northern ao....16*1?
heavy... 11 6001200
howls...
10812 Bnlesta%Dg 6 769
Apples.
L,aro. tcs ana
00
60*8
% bbl.uure 6 @8Vi
Eatingappl’sa
do common
J@2 001 do som’no. 4%&4%
Baldwins OOOOOOO paus.compa 6 Vtffioys
io«lt%«
hvapVts
pails, pure 7%et7%
Iseesi.
Durolt
8%«e8%
6 00*6 60 Bams....
Messina
9
*9%
Qoeor'rd
California
oil.
orsuea
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20tf
Florida
8%
Ugoma. 8%
Calliornia, 0 0000 00
Centennial. 8%
do Seedings 3 0003 60
Prato» Asual ..10%
Eggs.
(619 In half bbis le extra
Eastern extra..

---TIP--

....

Sans.

QtarirlorrlJirnn

|Ex

Fares round trip from Portland on 5th. 6th
and 9th September, so.-to. and on 7th and 8th
September, S4.15. All tickets good to return
until September 12th.

Round

Snore lss22
Snore 2s #16

T

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

on

MtckereUn

River.

Queuing.
Closing... ......t.

Dec.
30%
30,

May.

Dec.
19%
19%

May

B*%

32%

OATS.

Trip

$1.25.
Opentng.

Train leaves Portland at 10.10

a. m.

Steamer “Louise” will leave Sebago Lake at
,0.45, on arrival of above train, and run across
Sebago Lake ana through the Songo to Naples.
Dinner at Naples, 50 cents, and returning in
season to coqpect with return train for Portland, Lewiston and Waterville. This is a most
unique trip, offering a combination of Railroad,
Lake ana River travel. Including the sail up the
Songo and through the Lock.
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
sepSn3t

Rqu Qtnamnr fnr
uaj uioamoi iui

BOSTON.
International S. S. Co.
Until Sept. 19tli, 1S9S, Steamer will
leave R. R. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 7 a. m.,

BOSTON.
FARE $1.00.

for

Meals served on board.
H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.
jylldtf

Cosing...,

........

21%

FOHK,

Dec.

opening...
Closing.
Friday’s quotations.;
Wheat

Opening.

Closing.

"40

8

60

May

Deo"
61%
62

63%

Dee.
30%

May.

61%

Corn.
Opening"".

32%
33 Vi

30%

Closing.

Oats.

Sept

Dec.
19%
20]

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

Marxax
the
closing

scocs

The following wore
quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexlomu Central is.
66%
Atchison. Ton. ci Santa,Fe. K. new. 13%
Boston *: Maine.162%

...
doyfd
Maine Central...............133
iiniontPaclflc.I 31%
Union Pacific pfd. 6i
American Beil ......280%

amenoaa

Sugar.

common.136%

Sugar, ...
Den ..
do

common

ltsva

66
77/s

133

17f
l®?r
18%
1"3%
110%
166%
82%
155
166

14%
65Vs

8%
21%
162

Somestake,

9B

193
110

180
42

104%
61
4

12
4

mtario.
3Mail.133
Pulman Palace.186%
Pacific

33%
187

4usar common. .13»<^a
93Ys
Western! Union.

138*/®

‘.3%

Southern Ky nfd.
Union Pacific.

.,••••-

PORTLAND’S HEALT-H
Steamer Percy V, How, Fhipsburg via Cundy
Harbor.
Tug Interna'ional. towing barge Enterprise
from Phllaldephla, with coal to Randall A Mc- Report of Secretary Dyer for the Past
Allister.
Four Weeks.
Sch Mattie J Alles, Crockett, Vin&lhaven for
New York.
Sch Eldorado. Strout, Cherryfield.
The Hoard of Health report for the
Sch Lillian, Norwood. Tremont.
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Easlport.
four weeks ending Saturday, Sept. 3,
Cleared.

Sch Charles K Sehull. ’Hall. Kennebec and
Philadelphia—J SWlnslow Sc Co.
Sell Hunter tBr), Kelsom, Partridge Island,
Sch Marcia Bailey. Look, Addison—J H Blake
soli Caro Bell, Fernald, Mt Desert—J H Blake
Soh Seth Nyman, Klee, Sullivan—J H Blake.
SAILED—Sells Agnes Manning. Falmouth,
diaries K Sehull and Luis G Rabei, Kennebec:
Herbert Klee, Meteghau, NS; Hunter, Partridge
Island, NB.
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Sept 8—Ar. schs S S
Watson, Lane, Roofcport for Boston; Mopang,
as for do.
MUIbridge for do; A MoNieliol Maoh
RockSid, sch Peraaauld, Wheeler, Bostonfor
port.
Arcnlarlus.
E
ROCKPORT. Sept 8-Ar. schs
Osmore, New York; J H G Perkins, Spencei,
Rockland.
Sid 9th. sch Leona, Lane, Boston.
EXCHANGE DESPATCHES.
Sid fin Queenstown Sept 9, steamer Canada,
from Liverpool for Boston.

Boston Prodnoe Market.

following quotations represent tne paying prices In this market;
Cow and steers....7 c 1? lb
Bulls and stags...6 c
Skins—No 1 quality.1 Ic
The

No 2

*o

..

Hides.

12 to 17 inclusive, by regular
train. Fare trom Portland $8.50 the round
trip; orher stations in proportion.

September

***„.

Mum & St Louis of. 8®.,
Missouri Pacific. 32%
Now Jersey Central.. 90%
“6%
New YorkCentral.
New York. Chicago* St Louis 13%
65
do Df
Northern Pacific com
87%
ao
do
yfd. 76%
Northwestern.131%
do
nfd.176
Out & Western. l'%
leadine. 18%
Kooklsiana.102%
3t Paul.i09*'a
do bfd.
*66%
3t Paul * Omaha. 84
ao prfd.167
MTPaul. Minn. * Mann.165
Texas Pacific. 14
Union Pacific nfd.64%
Wabash....
8%
d# orfd. 20%
Boston s; Maine.162
New York&New England nfd, 98
Uld Colonv.192
AdamslExnress.110
American ExDress.130
3. Kxoress. 41
Peoples Gas. .104Vi

BOSTON. Sept. 9. 1898—Tho (following
to-day's euotauons of Provisions, etc.;

Brunswick, Ga, Sept 8-8ck Dora Matthews
from New York, reports passing, Sept t>, ou
miles E Vi N of Martin’s Industry Light, a soh
of 400 to 600 tons, painted black, bottom up.
Two miles to tlie south discovered three bright
masts, mastheads painted wnite, floating to-

flour.

Jm-lng patents. 4 00*6 00._
Spring, clear and straight. 3 00*4 25
Winter patents. 8 05*4 60.
Winter, clear and.stralgbt, 3 2o®3 90
Extra and Seconds 00.
Elue and supers —.
_

gether.

Beaufort, SC. Sept 8—Half of the stern part of
vessel, with “Jerom” ou it, a quarter hpard
with mime ‘Jerome B Look.” and a quantity of
wreckage has been found on Pritchard llslahd.
Chicago Lire Mock Market.
Nothing known of the crew.
(By Telegraph.)
New York. Sept 9—The Bath ship Iroqnols,
CHICAGO, Sept. 9. 1898.—Cattle—receipts Capt Taylor, which arrived yesterday from Hon5,000; fairlvsteady: choice; steers at 5 16a olulu. reports on July 4, fat 66 56, ion 67 30.
>66;medium 4 6534 80; beef steers at3i6@ had a heavy easterly gale, in which flooded decks
t 60: Stockers and feeders at 3 00@4 60;cows and stove water easks. Ou 15th. 33 50. Ion 3d,
tnd heifers 3;60*4 25; Western rangers 2 86 had another easterly gale, with high cross sea,
£4 40; Texans 3 26®4 86.
in which carried away main yard, forestaybolt,
Hoes—receipts 20,000; good demand: fair to lost sails and received other damage about decks.
iholce 3 87%«4 00; packers at 3 70M3 87% ;
mtchers 3 00®4 00; light 8 6634 06; pigs at
Domestic Ports.
5 05*3 70.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th. schs L A Plummer,
ESueep—receipts 12 000; weak; ranging from Fostor, Hillsboro. NB; Clara Jane. Maloney.
i 60®4 20; lambs 4 6580 Oo.
Calais: Thomas B Garland, Coleman Friendship ; Hattie E Smith. Arey, Rockland; A K
Woodward. Pawtucket; J Frank Seavey, Keliliy xelegrapm
ley. Boston; Anna Pendleton, Thomas, Bangor;
R G Whilden, Barbour. Greens Landing; Thos
8ept 9,1893.
South Gardiner: Janies young,
NEW YORK—Tbs Flour market—receipts Booze, Day,
Thomaslon: James R Talbot, Averlll.
12,147 bbls; exports 2,428 bbls; sales 600u Burnett,
Tbeall. Windsor, NS; G M
Ruth
Robinson,
do;
packages; quiet but firmly held.
Block Isiand, with loss of foresail;
Bralnard,
riour quotations—city mills parents
i winter /1.«
..-I
/v IVn.m
UonrlksTT Palatfl
latents a 7 5 & 4 10: city mills clears —; winter
SM sells Morris 14 Cliff. Roekland; Vicksburg,
itraits 3 HO®3 70; Minn, patents at 4 00®4 50;
Boston: Lygonla, do; Minneola, Exeter.
winter extras 2 50a 2 95 { Minn bakers at 3 30
Ar Otn, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland; schs
g,3 50; winter low grades 2 7S@8 50.
Ruth Robinson, Windsor. NS. lor Newburgh:
Rve firmer; No 2 Western 47o oil Sept.
Sallle L Ludlam, St John. NB; Carrie C Ware.
Wheat—receipts 68.450 buslis exports 28.000 Calais; Alfuretta 8 Snare, Quaoo, NB; G M
:ush: sales 036.000 bush futures; and 72,000
Braluard, Black Island; Beniamin 1 Biggs,
lush spot: spot strong; No 2 Red at70M@ Bath.
rOs/sC fob afloat to arriye.
BOSTON—Ar 8th, schs Fortuna, Chase, WashCorn—receipts26«.625 bush; exports 296.667 ington ; Bertha Dean, Thomas. Baltimore.
lush; sales 65,000 bush futures, 77,000 bush
Ar 9th. schs Carrie E Look, Veazie, Kinggtqn,
spot spoi Arm; No 2 at 86M fob afloat.
NY; Oliver Ames, Morgan, Philadeinhfa; J
bush; Chester Wood, Bangor: tug N P Doane, PortCats—receipts 82,800 bush: exports
sales 6,000 bush spot; spot auiet; No 2 at 25c; land, with S O barge No 75.
No 3 at 24c; No 3 white at 27e; track white 25
Sid. schs James W Fitch. Kennebeo and Baltig3Gc.
more; St Thomas, do and Philadelphia.
Bee! steady: family—; city extra India (Mess
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, sens Charles G gmlicotc, Bailey, Providence; Josephine. Ayrrs,
Lard steady: Western steam S'- 22M.
Jacksonville; Wm E Downes, Marshall,Boston.
short
Pork quiet: mess at $9 50®10 00;
BANGOR—Ar 9th, schs Wm Slater, Dodge,
dear 11 uotfils CO; family $12@12 50.
Boston: Arthur Clifford. Delano, do; M IT MafactoButter Aim; Western creamy 14M@1C:
Llljle,
honey, Fiekett, Jamestown, LI: Sadie
ry do at 1 lM®l4c; Elgius at 19c; state dairy Wallace, Boston; Gan Adalbert Ames, Sniail,
13® 17c; do crem I4MW18C.
Cheese quiet: large state white at 7M@7s/sc;
9th. schs Falmouth. Portland; F
small while 7M.
Thomas, Boston: Childe Harold, do; Agnes
WesPenn
at
and
16@16y_c;
Portland.
lirin;Htata
Eggs
Manning,
tern fresh 160.
Sid schs Nat Mender, New York; Henry L
Bugar—strong: held higher: fair refining at Pecltham, Horace W Macomber and Ralph M
} 13-1 tic; Centrifugal 90 test 4 4*; Molasses at llaywoou, Baltimore; Wm J Lipselt and Frank
3 9-16c: refined market strong and unclnt ged; Learning. Philadelphia; Aim J Trainer, RjchStandard A 5V« iConfectioners A 63/a ; out loaf
5 16-10; crushed 6 15-16; powdered 6% ; gran»BOOTH BAY—Ar 9th, schs Frank W and
ulated 6M; cubes 5%.
Hattie Merrill, St John, NB: Charlie Sproui,
Bancor.
CHICAGO—Cash auotatlons;
Sid, schs George A Lewis and Emily, Boston.
Ftour amer.
BRIDGEPORT. Ct-Sld 8ih, sch EH Weaver.
Wheat—No 2 spring wheat 59V4®83Vie;No 3
New York.
lo—c; No 2 Red at 66«G5Mc. Corn—No 2 al Failcenberc.
Ga-Ar 8th, sch Dora MatBRUNSWICK,
31c: No 2 yellow SiMc. Oats—No 2 at 20Mc;
Brown. Now Y’ork.
No 2 white at 24c: No .3 white at 22M®23Mc; thews,
B
H
Warr, Providence.
Hussey,
Cld,
brig
No 2 rye at 46c: No 2 Barley at 38@4;-.c: No 1
CALAIS—Ar 9th. sch J Kennedy, Portland.
Flaxseed at 88Mc; prime Timothy seed at 2 60.
scb
CAMDEN—Ar
9th,
Ripley.Banks.Bnstoo.
Moss pork 8£0®8o6. Lard 4 8o®b 00; short
FALL lUVEIt—Ar sill, sch Wm L Roberts,
rib sides at 6 0.‘.@5 30.
Dry salted meats—
Philadelphia.
Thibadeau
ihouldors at 4M®1M ; short clear sides 6 60®
Sid, sch Fredertok Eaton, Calais.
5 Go.
II YANNIS-Sld 8th, schs Joseph Eaton, Jr,
Butter steady; ercamry 13@18c:da rles 11M
and Addle Jordan, New York.
at
13ul2Mc.
S16c. Eggs steady—fresh
Sid 9th. sch Madagascar, Calais.
Flour—Receipts—6.100 bbls; wheat 221.400
Sldlfm Bass River, sch Marjorie. Edwards,
bush; corn 273.BOO bush; oats -31,.00 bush; Philadelphia for Bangor.
rye 16 100 bush; barley 116.600 bush.
NEW HAVEN—Sid Sth, schR&T Hargraves,
Shipments—Flour 7,600 bbls; wheat 99,700 Rlslev, Norfolk.
bush ;eom 265,800 bush; oats 489.700|6ush;
NEW LONDON—Sl l Sth. sch Anna Louise,
rye 9.500 bush; bailey 3,100 bush.
Cole, ilyannis for New York.
Dee
at
58^«c;
NEW ORLEANS—Ar Sth, sch Ella M Willey,
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Sep
at 5«Mo: May at OlMc; No 1 hard at—c;Nol Willey. Now York.
2
Northern
No
57@ESMo.
NORFOLK—Ar 8th, ship Susquehanna, SewNorthern 6i®62Mc;
3 90
■ MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—first patents at
all, New Yoik, to load lor Manila; schs Charles
3
90;
first.clears
1) Hall, Maine; De Mory Gray, Walton, New
®4 00; second patents 70®3
Y'ork; Charles H TricUey, Parsons, do.
at^2 9 ®3 00; second clears—.
Ar 9th. schs Nellie T Morse, Kenutston, RichDETROIT—Wheat quoted at 62Mo for cash
mond ; Msssssolt, Babbitt, Boston.
Whtie;cash Red 66c; Sept at 64%c; May at
PHL1 ADELt’HIA—Cld 8th. steamer Fotts66Mc; Dec 64MC.
vllle, Bangor; sclis John B Manning, Boston;
Raymond T Maull. Gloucester; Klllie S Derby.
Cotton Markets.
Gardiner; John C Schmidt Boston; Maggie S
SErT. 9, 1898.
Hart, Portsmouth; Elvira J French. Salem.
Cotton marvel io-uav
Ar 9th, sch George M Grant, Felton, North
NEW YORK—The
CO
6
at
i-16o;
upBootbnay; Frank T Stinson, do; Cox 14 Green,
closed quiet; middling gulf
Bath; Wm H Shubert, do; Clara K Randall, do.
lands 6 13-16; sales 132 bales.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 8tb, schs IVtvlnta
CHARLESTON—Tiie Cotton maritot to-day M
Snow. Phil delpliia for 8acu; Almeda Willey,
waa quiet; Middling 5c.
do for Belfast.
GALVE81 ON—Cotton market today was
Newcastle, Del—Passed down 8th. schs John
B r.Manning, tor Boston; John G Scuhft. for
steady; middling 5 7-16c.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was Gloucester: Nettle Champion for Lynhj Stana

—

Grand Trunk

Railway System.

quotsuoai,

Swcxi

end

iBy Telegraph.'
The follotng ware to-day's closing quotations

of Bonas

Sept. 9
r27%
127%
New *•»
reg.110%
New *’s ... 111%
Denver ft it. G.llst.110
Kile gen l». 72%
Mo.Kan.j6: Texas ids.,;ei%
Kansas Pacific consols.
Oregon |.\ar. Isis.114%
Closing quotations of stocks-.
Sept. 9.
Atchison. i3%
Atchison old..
3iVi
New is. reg

SPECIAL
EXCURSION
Under the auspices
of Biddeford, to

of the St. Joseph

Montreal, Quebec
Anne de
AND

Society

and St.

H.ETUHN

Going by regular trains

on

September I2tb,

1898, and good to return until October 12th, ’98.
Fares between Portland and Lewiston or Auburn to Montreal or Quebec,
#7-50
To Montreal and Quebec,
#9.00
To 8t. Anne de Beaupre,
#8.00
To St. Anne de Beaunre, including Mon#9.50
treal,
From other stations at correspondingly low
rates.
For further particnlars apply to Agents.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.

sep$

doicoun,

Central: faeinc. 21%
s onto. 2?.%
Umoaies Altos.159
nfa
do

Cues,

Beaupre

dtcl

Bor,ds.

Chicago* Burlington » Quincyn 5%
Delawares Hudson CanalUo.107
Delawaro.KacKavrana s *>681161%
Denver; « Hlo urauae. 16
..11
•:o let order
36%

Illinois Central.112
Lake nrle& West.. 18
Lake':8hore.193
Louis & Nash. 67%
MannattanKievatsd
1-6%
Mexican neutral.
0%
Michigan Central.10R
Minn &: St Louis. 26%

Bent. 8.
127
127

110%
111%
111

71%
61%

B<BATH—Ar

steady; middllugs 5Vsc;
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market te-day
uulet; middling 5 6-16:.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day waa
uulet; middling BMC.
SAVANNAH—The "otton market to-day was
quiet; middling 6 3-1G 2

dard. for Saco.

,

v

PERTH AMBOY'—Ar Sth, schs Norombega,
Armstrong, New Y'ork; Abel YV Parker, Snow,
do.

Ar 8tli. schs Jenny
PORTSMOUTH, Nil
Greenbank, Frisbie. Perth Amboy for Exettr;
New
Y'ork.
B
Reed.
Lunt.
Thomas
ROCKLaND-SIO 8th. sch Ada Ames; Emery,
—

New York.
SALEM—Ar 9th. schs J M YVason, Rockport;
Daylight, Washington.
Slk. sch Cathio C Berry, Hillsboro.
sAY'AN'NAH-Cld 8th, sch Fannie L Child,
LONDON, Sept. 9. 18B8.—Consols closed at
Fuller. Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN—Passed Sth. schs La
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 9, 1898—Cotton market volts, Henry R Tilton, Eaglet and D Howard
la steady-American at mlttllng at 3 H-32d .sales
Spear, bound wed.
10,000 bales, Including 600 bales for speculaAT tmi, ouiia ui oak ui iv.iy, 1 uii ucaiuiift
tion and export.
Kennebunkport; Annie Alnslie. Hillsboro for
Richmond Va (and both sailed); Lawrence
Spanish Fours.
Haynes. Perth Amboy for Augusta; .1 D IngraLONDON, Sept. 9.—S anish 4s are quoted ham. Weehawken for South Harpsweil.
Passed, steamer Lancaster, towing barge
»IV,
_
Buekrldge, Portland for Philadelphia; sells Lugano. South Gardiner for New York; Mary L
SAILING HATS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Crosby. Bangor to: do; Cumbarland, Kennebec
for Philadelphia; Estelle Phinney, do for BaltiFROM_FOR
more; Ernest T Lee, Maggie Todd and Andrew
Scotsman.Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Sept 13 Peters, from Calais, bound west.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool.. Sept 14
WASHINGTON-CId Sth, sch R D Bibber,
Western land .New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 14 Boston.
Amsterdam.. .New York..Amsterdam.Sept 15
jparndam.New York. .Rotterda....8ept 17
Foreign Ports.
Pennsylvania..New York..Hamburg...Sept 17
Cld at Hillsboro. NB, Sept 6, sch Fostlna,
SVerra.New York. .Genoa.Sept 17
Navarre.New York..Havre-Septl7 Phiibrook. Chester. Pa.
Sept 17
Sid fm Liverpool Sept 8, steamer Canada iBr),
Cleopatra.New York. .London
Vancouver... .Montreal...Liverpool.. Sept 17 Maddox, Boston.
In port at Hong Kong Aug 6. ships Governor
Campania.... Now York. .Livernooi...Sept 17
and
Anchoria.New York.. Glasgow .Sept 17 llobie, Colcord; State of Maine. C2r,tls,York;
Vancouver,_Montreal... Liverpool.... Sept 17 Alary MCnshiug, Pendleton, from New New
17
idr
Y’ork.
bardues Adolplr Obrig. Ainesbury.
London.Sept
Manitoba.Now
Rhvnland_New York.. Antwerp... Sept 17 York; Penobscot, McCaulder, for do, to loaa
Xrave.New Y’ork.. Bremen.Sept 20 hemp transhipped from Philippines; St Jellies,
3ervia.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 20 Tapley, for Baltimore.
Sid iin Havana Sept 2, sch B Frank Neally,
Coleridge.New York..P’rn’mbuco, Sept 20
.New York. .Liverpool....Sept 21 Davies. Key West.
Germanic
21
Antwern.
York..
..Sept
Sid fm Montevideo Ang 2, ship Benj I eivall,
Kensington.. ..New
Sewall, “Rio de S Fe” (? Rosario, not San EranPanada.Boston.Livrepool.. Sept 22
22
York..
Hamburg..-Sept
eisco as cabled).
F Bismarck.. .New
24
Ar at St John, NB, 9th, sch Adelaide, Jenks,
Abydos.New York. .LaGuaira... Sept 24
Montreal... Liverpool.. Sept
Calais.
Yorkshire
Cld, sch Lanie Cobb, New York.
Victoria....New York. .London.Sept 24
Ar at Ellllsboro, NB, 9th, sch Annie Bliss,
Normania_New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 24
Clark, Boston.
Palatla.New York. .Hamburg. .Sept 24
24
.New York.. Genoa.Sept
pms
Umbria.New York. Llvernool.. Sept 24
SpokenFurnesla.New York.. Glasgowh Sept 24
Winn,
July 28, lat 2. Ion 26 W, ship St Francis,
K Friedrich... .New York. .Bremen... Sept 27
.Liverpool ....Oct 1 from Norrolk for Honolulu.
E nropeun Markets.
By Telegraph. I

»ui

■

—

..

...

..

Dominion.Montreal..

111%

MINIATURE almanac.SEPT. lo.
Sept 8.
is%
35-74
22%

Sunrises.

fj 121 High water j

■

646

Honouer!ses::::: Weight.Vo- 722

23%
158'

115Vs
106%

mabinr
rOBT OF

161%
16%
11

96
5%

107
26%

isrisws

PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Sept. 9.

87%
112
18

193
67%

deaths during that time from

Commencing; Tuesday,

Arrived.

Cumberland, Thompson,

loiice.

the
On and after May Jlth
to
fare will «»e FIVE CENTS
and from forest City Eandisig,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House

Wharf.

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Special

Boston for

Eastnortand St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.

See

column.

mylldtf

table

in

28, 1898,

Week

following causes:

For Forest

Day Time Table.

STEAMER SALACIA

City Landing,

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT

another

C. W. T. GODING,
Geu. Manager

XI

Steamer Percy

PIER, PORTLAND,

Still births.6
Brought here lor burial.20

8.00 p.

Peaks Island. J
Long Island. 9
The ages were:
Under 1 year.27 60 years and tulder
1 year and under 6
00 years. 6
years. 0 00 years and under
6 years and under 10
70 years. 10
years. 0 70 years and under
10 years and under
80 years. *
20 years. 6 30 years and under
20 years and under
90 years. 2
30 years..
8 90 y ears and under
0
30 years and under
100 years.
40 years. 8 Over 100 years. 0
40 years and under
60 years. 0
Total. 81
Cases Of contagious diseases reported for the

period:

Wards..1
Scarlet Fever_-

Diphtheria.
LV.,/..

TlrnlwHA

O

2

3

4

6

1
2

1

4

n

O

O

6

7

—

2
Q

OAO

m.

SUNDAYS.
a. m.. Orr’s Island
Airive Cundy’s
Harbor 12 m.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
3 p. m. Arrive Portland 5 p. m.
Leave
11.15 a.

Portland Pier 9.30
m.

J. H. McDonald, Man.,
Office. 158 Commercial St

DOMINION LINE.

Daftly

QUEBEC

b LIVERPOOL.

Steamer

From Montreal

From Quebec.

Sept. 10,2.30
p.
lo,|dayllgbt
sept.
*
*’
••
17.
Vancouver "
17,
24,
24,
Yorkshire
Oct. 1,
Dominion Oct. 1.
“*’
8,
Labrador
8,
Scotsman

m.

CHANGE OF

LlVKIirOOIi VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
From
From
Steamer.Boston,
Liverpool.
Auk 25. 3. s. New England, sept. «, 3.oo u. m.
22. 2.00 p. m,
Sept 8, S. S. Canaila._
TO

TIMeT

Falmoii Foresids Steamboat

BATES OF PASSAGE.

Keturn
First Cabin, $00.03 and upwards.
$114 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation.
COMPANY.
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lonto $40.00. » ReOil and alter Sept. I2tli, steamers will leave donderry and Queenstown, $30
turn
$76.00, according to steamer
$66.50 to
west side Portland Pier
and accommodation.
For (treat Diamond Island and Falmouth
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, LondonFore side, 12.10 a. m., 3.00 p. m. For Cousins,
Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastCliebeague, Bustin's, South Freeport and derry,
50 to $25.50 according to steamer.
822
Porter’s Landing, 3.00 p. m.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
RETURNING—Leave Porter’s Land!eg C.00
C. ASIITON,
Portland, or
а. in.,
South Freeport 6.15 a. in., Bustin's J. J. JENSEN,
& CO., Gen. Acents,
б. 30 a. m., Cliebeague 6.45 a. m., Cousins 6.55 DAVID TORRANCE
Montreal.
JclHdtf
1.00
а. m.,
Falmouth Foreside 7.30 a. m.,
p.
m., Great Diamond 8.15 a. m. and 1.30 p. in.

BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

CASCO

Sunday Time Tabic.

Custom IIouso Whurf.

On and after Sept, lltli steamers will leave
west side of i’ol'Uani Pier lor Great Dinuicnd

Island, Jlackworth's Island, Falmouth,Cousins.
Littlejohn’s, Cliebeague and Bustin’s Islands,
Wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at 10.00 a. m., 2.00
p. in. F'or Porter’s Lauding 2.00 and 8.00 p. in.
KETUBNIN’U—Leave Porter’s Landing at
9.00 a. m. and 4.00 p. m. for Portland via all
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m„ 4.15 p. m.
Wolte’s Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
Bustin’s Island at M.30 a. in. and 4.30 p. in.
Cbeboague Island at 9.45 a. in. and 3.45 p. m.
Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands at 9.50 a. in.
and 3.50 i). m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.00
Mackworth's Island at 10.35 a. in. and
p. m.
б. 25 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. in.- and 5.35 p. m.
Arrive at Portland at 11.25 a. m. and 0.00 p. m.
For Iiarpswell Center at 10.00 a. 'in. and 0.00
p. m. weather permitting,
lteturiiing leave Iiarpswell at 8.00 a. m. and

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Arrangement*, July 3,

Summer
For Forest
6.40. 8.00.

1898

City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45,

‘9.00, lo.OO. *10.30 11.00 a. in.. 12.00 m.,
12.30, *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, *3.45, 4.30 5 00, 5.45, 6.15,
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. 111.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20,
8.30.9.30.10.20, *11.00, 11.50 U. m.. 12.20, 1.00,
*2.16, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00. 5.3>. 6.05, 6.30, *7.30.
8.20. *9.00, 10.15 p. m., or at close of entertainment.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30,11.00
а. ill.. 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4.30. 5.00, 6.15 *7.00,
*8.00, ® 30, p. m.

DIVISION
Portsmouth, Newbnryport, A ille-bu v, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
9.00 a. m., 12.45, b 1.45, 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.57 a. ill., 12.30, 4.00. 4.30. 9,00 p. in. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p. m. A rrive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30,10.15 p. m„ 12.40 a. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbnryort, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p. m.;
..rrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.li), 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
EASTERN

For

Blddeford,

North Berwick!
to
b. Western Division
stops Kittery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Div lsion from North Bwiek.
c.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
dt
je27

Line, Sundays Included.

THE NEW AND EALATlAL STEAMEH9

MONTREAL ml

37tli, 1898,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Seal-boro Urosslns, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
1.^0, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, C.50 p. in.; Scarboro iteHch,
fine Pulm, 7.00, 7.10, S.15, 0.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.20, 3-55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. m.. Old
Orchil, d Beach. 5.20. 7.00, 7.10, 8.15. 8.-10, 0.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30. 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
5.50, 0.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. ni; Mien, Uiddefnrd,
7.00, 8.16, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.60, 6.20, S.00 p. m,; Keunebnnk,
Kennebuukpnrt, 7.1)0. 8.40, 10.01) a. 111., 12.30,
3.30.6.15.6.05.0. 20,p. in.; Wells Bench, 7.09,
8.40 It. m.. 3.30, 5.15 p. 111.; li'iver, Soinerf
worth, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. ill.;
Kocliesiel*. Farmluxtnn, Alton Buy, W drboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30. 3.30 p. ra.; Laliepnrr, Laconia, Weirs, Blyiuouih, S.40 a. in., 12.30 p.
Island
In.; Weirs, Centro Harbor, I one
(via Alton Bay and steamer), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somerswortli and Rochester). 7. a.
m. ; Manchester, Onncord, (via Rockingham
Junction), 7.00 a. rn., 3.30 p. ni.; North Borwick, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowuli, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40. 10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12 42 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. ill.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, 0.00
10.10,
11.50, 10.55 a. ni.,
p. in. Arrive Portland,
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00. 3.40.4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Scarboro
Beach, Pine Poilll, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. Ul.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.15. 7.15 p. m.; Old
Orchard Beach, 5.20, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. ni.,
12.05, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. 111.;
Saco, Blddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. 111., 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Kenuebunlr, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00. 5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hlt], Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a 5.20 a. 111.,
12.55.6.00, 5.30 p. m. Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
5.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3*45 a. in, Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

only.

Telephone 46-3.aug3dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

MAINE CENTRAL fi.R.

BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,

Ir efteot Sept. 12 tws.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
m.
For Brunswick, Lewiston, (Lower)
Batli, Boothbay, Popli«m Beach, Rocklani Aupoints beyond.
Waterville, Skowhegan, and Belfast.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, gusta,
8.30 a, m. For Danville ,Jc„ Rumford Falls,
etc.
New
York,
"Worceeter,
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every Bernis, Lewiston, Farmington, Rangeley.
11.05 a.m. Express for Danville Jc., LewisEvening at 7 o’clock.
ton, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxeroft,
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County and for
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. AgL
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen, St. Andrews,
Sept L 1397.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick, Bath,
Lisbon Falls, Augusta, Waterville,
and Macliias Stbt. Co Rockland,
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville.
Str. “Frank Jones.”
I 10 p, m. For Danville Jc„ Rumford Falls,
Beginning Friday. July 29tli. 1898, will leave Bends, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Portland Tuesdays and F'r.days at 11-00 p. in., Rangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowhegan.
Auon arrival ot irain leaving Boston at 7 p m., for
For Freeport, Brunswick,
I. 15 p.m.
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Maehiasport and inter- gusta, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover
mediate landings. Returning leave Machlas- and Foxeroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
port on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- Mattavvainkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
6.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
riving in Portland about 11.00 p. m.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, ser- Augusta and Waterville
GEO. F. EVANS,
6.10 p. m. For Danville Junction. Mechania
vice the best.
General Manager.
mariodtf
Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.oo p. m. Express to i.ewlston.
II. C0p.in. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville, Bangor,
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Moosehead
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vanceooro,
Tftitt 305 Island Route*
St, Stephen, SL Andrews, St John and all
Beginning July 2nd. 3893, steamer Aucocisco Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as the Provinces. The Saturday night train docs
follows:
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
For Long l3laud, Little and Groat Chebeag- or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
ue, Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr’s Islands, 8.50 a. m., 1.50, 6.10 p m.
Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville. Bangor and
Return for Portland—Leave Orr’s Island, via Bar Harbor.
above landings, 5.50,11.00a. m.,3.50 p. m. Arrive
White Mountain Division.
Portiauc;, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, c 00 p. m.
8.45 a.m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingSUNDAYS.
ton, Lancaster, St Jounsbury. Sherbrooke,
Leave Portland for Long Island, Little and Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.26 u. m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, Via
Great Cliebea-gue, Clift Island, ana So. HarpsRail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyaus,
well. 10.15 a. m.. 2.oo i). m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via Lancaster, Cdlebrook,;Quebcc, Lunenburg, St
Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeagua and Long Johnsbury, Newport Sleeper to Quebec,
For Sebago Lake,
.in n. m.
Fryeburg,
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.45 p. in. Cliff Island,
North Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St. John3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Fare to Ho. Harpswell and return Sundays, bury, Montreal and to Toronto and Chicago
dally except Saturday. Lancaster, Colebrook,
36o, other landings, 25e.
Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen'lManager.
juneSOtf
SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Waterville, Bangor.
II oo p. m. Night Express for all points.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.
12.55 a.m. Mt. Desort special or Watervilia,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest tra As for

alternately leave

7 0# a.

Portlaid, Mt. Osser!

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

Keturn. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 815,9.15, *10.45,
11.20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40,
*7.20. 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Great
Diamond Islands, 5.30. 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00,
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 6.45, 6.15,
7.30, 9.30 p. m. -;
aug!4dtf
Montreal and Quebec to Liverpool.
Return. Leavo
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.00,
Arrivals in Portland.
From
From
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. m.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25. 6.55,
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
*10.25
m.
p.
8.30,
Liverpool Steamship_Montreal daily Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. ni.,
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55, 12 May.
28 May
California.
Waterville, Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m.,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 5.20,
4 June
Numldian.
19 May.
amteley iarmington, Bernis, Rumford Falls,
б. 50. 8.25, *10.20 p. 111.
11 June Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor.
20 May.
Laurentian,
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30. 7.10,
18 June Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecher
2 June.
Parisian.
8.10, 0.20, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45, 9 June.
Sum mo
25 June Falls, St. Johusbury, Bridgton, 12.13 p. m.; ExCarthaginian.
Arrangements—On nnd After
6.35, 7.05, 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
J ii ii 4i 18 ill, 1898.
10 June.
Camoruian,80 June press. Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buckiport.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 6.25, 7.05. 8.05,
3.23 p.m.;
WEST.
GOING
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., con- Greenville.Bangor.l.lGp.m;Lewiston,
9.15, 10.26, 11.65 a. mM 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
Waterville. Augusta and Rockland
UTR. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay
7.00. 8.35. *10.30 p. m.
necting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Port- Skowhegan,
Bar
AroosHarbor,
St.John,
m.
20
daily;
5
p
lor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touchFor Ponce’s Landing, Long Island. 5.30, 6.00
land the previous evening.
took County, Moosehead Lake and-Bangor.
12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15,
Laurentian carries cabiu passengers only.
ing at So. Bristol tChristmas Cove, Heron Is7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a.
Rumford
Farmington,
Rangeley,
*30
p. m.;
land, tOccan Point, Boothbay Harbor and
4.20. 5.46. 6.15, 7>30. *9.30 p. m.
Carthaginian carries aecoud cabin passengers
Falls Lewiston, 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal,
Return. Leave
Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40, only.
Squirrel Island.
and Fabyaus, 8.05 p. m.; MattawamThe Saloons and Staterooms are In the cen- Lancaster
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
and Bangor, 1.40 a. m.
Elec- kea-r Bar Harbor Bar
tral part, where least motion is felt.
Portland, touching at above landings.
5.10, 6.25. 6.65, 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
Harbor, Bangor and
St.
John,
Friday, leave Pemaquid tor Portland at 6 a. For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00, tricity is used for lighting the ships through- Halifax,
10.30 a. m., 2.00. *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
out, the lights being at the command of the
m.,touching at above landings except Damaria12.25 p. m., and WaterHarbor,
Music
cotta.
Return. Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is- passengers at any hour of tfio night.
m.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade ville. 5.20 p.
GOING EAST.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00, *4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Gen. Man.
staterooms are heated
deck.
The
and
Saloons
GEO. F.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7
Table.
Sunday Time
steam.
at
by
a. m. for Damariscotta, pouching
Squirrel
Ie26dtl
A
re.
Rates of passage $62.60 to.$70.00.
Wtuni
111.1 im, OUUlllUrty UiUUUi)
9.00, 10.00, 11.00 a. m., 12.20, *{1.30, 2.15, *3.15. dilution is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Island. tChrlstma3 Cove, So. Bristol and East
3.45, 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
London
and
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool,A-OAVOft.
I'.tnen
Boothbay.
For Cusli ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20,
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pem2.15.8.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
$66.76 and $69.00.
aquiu, touching at above jandings except For Trefe then’s, evergreen,
Little and Great
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Damariscotta.
Diamond Islands, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m. Belfast or Londonderry, including every reOn Saturday will return from Damariscotta
12.15. S2.00. *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
for the voyage $22.60 and $23.60.
quisite
to East Boothbay.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, 8.00,
For tickets or further information apply to
[In Effect June 37, 1898.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
9.30, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *{1.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, T. P. McGOWAN, 420 Congress St., J. B.
DEPARTURES.
for
PernTuesdays and Saturdays passengers
ASH ION’S
*7.30 p. n.
6.15,
8t.,
KEATING,
61V*
Exchange
Prom Union Station
aquid conveyed by ferry from So. Bristol.
For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9 30, TICKET AGKFCY, 931 1-2 Congress St.. H. 8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
RACE.
ALFRED
Manager.
(or Poland. Mechanic Falls. Buokfleld. Canjei7dtf
10.30 a. m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. m.
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State St, Boston,
Fails and B«mis.
Kumlord
Dlxneld,
ton,
•Not run in stormy or foggy weather.
jly31dp
and 1 India St, Portland.
From Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.10 P. m.
{For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island and
Falls
and intermediate
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
Station (or.Mechanlo
stations.
sold
the
Gem
Tickets
over this line to
Saturdays only, 5.10 p. m. train runs through
Theatre.
to Kumlord Falls.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
Through cars between Portland, Rumlord
BIKECT STEAMSHIP LINE.
change without notice.
The 365 Island Route*
Falls and Bemis.
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
at Beml3 (or all points la the
Connections
steamer
Aucoclsco
Beginning Sept. 12. 1898.
and
jly4dtf
From Boston every
Rangeley Lakes.
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, as follows:
and Summer Excursion Tickets on Sale.
NEW YORK DIRECT LINE,
From
evary
For Long Island, Little and Great Cnebeague,
aod
Orr’s
Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s
R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflo Manager.
Islands, 9.is a. m„ 4 so p. m.
Portland, Mains.
From Central Wharf. Poston. 8 p. m. From E. L.
Heturn for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.
LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
I.laml Sound By Daylight.
InLong
3
m.
at
p.
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia,
above landings, 6 :0 a m., 1.15 p. in. Arrive
dtl
Rumlord
Falls. MahmJel8
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Portland, s.i3s. in.. 2.30 p. m.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
Freights
Daily exclusions 22 miles down tin Bay only
Hull
Ho-atio
and
ManThe steamships
forwarded iroa of
50 cents round trip.
Franklin Wharf. South oy connecting lines,
hattan alternatively leave
commission.
SUNDAYS.
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
Trip $18.00.
Round
*10.00.
Passage
in. for New York dlreot. Returning, leave
at 6
Meals and room Included.
Leave Portland lor Long Island, Little and tierp.
38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturor passage apply to i.F. WING,
For
freight
Great Chebeague, Cliff Island and So. Harpdays at 5 p. m.
Central Wharf, Boston.
swell. 10.15 a. 111.. 2.00 p. in.
These steamers are superbly fitted and fur- Agent.
Treasurer and General
Heturn for Portland, leave So. Harpswell, nished for
travel and afford the most MX B. 8AMFSON,
passenger
89 State St. Fiste Building, Boston,
via. .feint's landing, Little Cbebeaguc and Long
between Manager.
convenient and comfortable route
oeuaati
Station Foot of Preble St.
Cliff
ass.
3.45
m.,
3.45
Island, 11.45 a. m.,
p.
Island,
Portland and New York.
p. m. Arrive in Portland 1.00, 6.50 p. m.
On and alter Monday. June 27, 1898. Passenger
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, S8.00.
Faro to So. Harpswell and return, Sundays
trains will Leave Portland:
J. F. LI8COMB. General Agent.
35c, oilier landings 25c.
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
ooudtf
TIIOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
North
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a- ns. and 12.30
Bridgton,
to Songo River. Naples,
sepadtf
The
Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford.
For Manchester, Concord and points North a*
famous daily excursion route through the
chain
and
of
Lakes.
7.30 a. ui. arid 12.30 p. m.
Sebago’s
Winding Songo
conRochester, Springvale, Allred, Water,
For
On and after June 27th to make close
TFOK
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
nections with steamer for above places, take
R. K. (Mountain Div.( train tor SebaM.
C.
N.SSt.
Jo
Halifax.
mi.
It.
B..
Calais,
Eastport, Labeo,
at 7.30 and 0.43 A m., 12.30k 8.00k
Lake,
leaving Union Station, daily at
and all parts of New Bruns wick. Nova Scotia go
30 iilld 6.20 p. HI.
leaves
l. 25 p. m.
Returning, steamer
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The Harrison
Vnr Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
7.45 a. in., North Bridgton b.00 a.
favorite route to Campobelio and SC. Andrews, m. Bridgton 8.30 a. in., Naples 9.15 a. m ConJunction and Wecdtords at 7.30, 0.45Ann,
-i"
N.B.
TO
12.30, 3.00, 6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
necting at Lake Station with 11.45 a. m. train
Summer Arrangement.
The 12.80 p.m. Bam trom Portland connects
and
Information and
for Portland
Boston.
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosao Tunnel Route"
steamer tickets obtained at Union Station.
On and after Monday. May 9th.
lor the West »,td at Union Station, Worcester,
C. L. GOODR1DGE, Mgr.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
jnetitf
lor providence and New York, via “Providence
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
Line" (or Norwich and New York, via "Norleave SLJohn and Eastport same
Returning
wich Line” with Boston and Albany R. K. (or
R.
anil B.
days.
the West, and with the New iork all rail via
To South
a.m. p.m. p.m.
“Springfield."
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
Trains leave Portland M.C.P..IL, 8.45 1.25 6.55 to destination, gy Freight received up to 4.09
Trains arrive at Portland (rom Woroestoi
Hound Trip Ticket including: first-class at 1.30 p. m.; (rom Rochester at AS0 a. m., 1.30
Arrive Harrison,
11.33 4.10 8.61 p. in.
Shore Dinner at the Meriyconeag only
and 5.48 p. m.; (rom Uorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
a.m. a.m. p.m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
10.50 A m., 1.30, 4.15, 5.18 p. 111.
■-—
5.20 9.25 8.10 Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Heturnlng, leave Harrison
$1.00.
a.m. p.m. p.m.
For through tickets (or all points West and
for other Information, at Company’s office.
Take Steamers of Harpswe 1 Steamboat Co.
street.
State
of
Arrive Portland
8.10 12.12 7.42 Railroad Wharf, foot
from Portland Pier. Sec tune table in this paper. South apply to H. c. PALMER, Ticket Agent,
M.a»
Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
Go.
Portland,
Hotel
Man.
Casco
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
J. B. COYLE. Gen.
J W-PETER*, Slijf
J, A. BENNETT, Supt.
jegsdaf
Proprietors.
jly7dtf
H. P.C. MERSEY Agent.
marl8dtt
B, ft S. B. H. K.
augl2dU
3.00 p. m.
Arrive in Portland at 11.25

ALLAH LINE

m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject
to change without notice.
I1KNJ. M. SEABUBY, Gen. Manager.
a.

Boothbay Steamboat

Portland &

Co.

ASuntlay^—Bar

EVANS^Pgs.^d

«V1U11

v

__■_

am

,.n

Portland & Bumford Falls

R’y.

BOSTON a! PHILADELPHIA.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Maine

Steamship Co.

Saturday.
Wednesday
Wednesday
PhilaJeiphU
Saturday.

Portland & Worcester Line.
I'ORTLAM &

8EBAG0LAKE STEAJ1B0A1' HOUSE.

International

Steamship Co.

ALL BAIL LINE

For^iiorham

1

..

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison
VIA. M, G.

& S. R. R.

DAILY

EXCURSION,
HarpStoell.

,,

time

June

In Effect Monday, Sept. 12, :9S.

Peaks Island,
5.45, 0.40, 8.00, 9.00, 10.50, a. ni., 12.00, in., 2.15,
3.15. 5.00, 6.15, 7.30 p. m.
Causes of Heath—Aooident, 2; anaemia,
For Cushings Island, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m.,
leaves Franklin Wliarf, Portland, Tuesdays 2.15, 3.15, 5.00, 0.15 p. in.
pernicious, 2;agina pectoris, I; apoplexy, and Saturdays at 6 a. m.
Touching at
For Little and Great Diamond
Islands,
1; bronchitis, 1; carcinoma, 1; oatarrh, Rockland,
Camden,
Belfast,
Bucks,
Evergreen Landing, Peaks
intestinal, 2; cholera infantum, 6; con- port and Winterport. Arriving at Bangor Trefethen’s,
Island, 5.30 6.40, 8.00, 10.50 a. m., 12.00 m.,
gestive chill, 1; convulsions, 2; diarrhoea, about 7 p.m.
2.00, 2.40, 0.15, 7.30 p. in.
Mondays and
Retu'ning—leave Bangor
acute, 1; entreo-coJitis, 9; heart, disease
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 6.30,
at 5 a. m., making above landings
8.00, 10.30 a. m.f 2.'0, 4.20, 0.15 p. m.
of, 2; heart, fatty degeneration of, 1; Thursdays
Touching at Nofthport and Sandy Point lor
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
heart, organic disease of, 1; heart, paraly- freight or passengers
at
on signal.
Arriving
a. m., 2 p. m.
sis ot, 1; heart, valvular disease of, 2; hip Portlend about 6 n. m.
RETURN.
Connecting at Rockland for Vinalahven,
joint disease, 1; ileo-oolitls, 1; inanition,
3; intnsseeption, 1; kidney, tumor of, 1; North Haven and Stonmgton.
Leave Forest City Landing, 6 20, 7.20, 8.30,
FARES FROM FORTRAN O TO
lesion of pneumograstio nerve, 1; liver,
9.50, 10.50 a. Ill, 1.00, 2.35, 3.45, 5.30, 6.30, 8.20
carcinoma of, lj marasmus, 3;
3.35 p. m.
menin- Rockland or Camden. .SI.35,
3.50
Leave ronce’s Landing, 6.05, 8.50, 11.20, a.
gitis, 8; nephritis, 2; nervous exhaustion, Belfast. 3.00,
3,50 m., 2.60, 5.10, 6.55 p. m.
1; paralysis, 1; phthisis, 3; pulmonary Bangor....... 8.00
Weather permitting.
I.eave Cushings, 7.05, 8.15, 11.05 a. in., 2.45,
hemorrhage, 1; senility, 1; septicaemia,
3.50, 5.20, 0.40 p. in.
O. C. OLIVER, President
2; stomach, inflammation of, L syphilis,
Leave Little Diamond, G.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
CHAS. R, LEWIS. Treasurer.
j«25 dtf
1; typhoid fever, 7; uraemia, 4; vomiting
12.00 m., 12. .5,
3.30, 6.35, 7.20, 7.60 p. m.
1.
of pregnancy, 1;
cough,
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15, 9.15, 11.55
whooping
a. m., 12.30, 3.25. 5.30, 7.15, 7.55 p. in.
'Jotai, 81.
Leave
Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10, 11.50
Population (estimated).41,600
STEAMBOAT CO.
a. 111., 12.35 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m.
Annual rate per ..2s-98
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.06, 11.45 a. m.,
For the corresponding period last year.
12.40, £.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing,
Long Island,
Number of deaths_•.„ G~
11.30 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
Annual rate per 1000.40.94
Saturday night only, 9.30 p.m. for all landings.
(Not including still births.)
W H
Sunday Tims Tab e.
Greely Hospital.3 Capt. Cltas. U. How,
Maine General Hospital.F4
For Forest City Landing, Peaks Island,
Eye and Ear ..1 Will leava PORTLAND
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p.m.
The deaths by wards were as follows:
For Cushings Island, 9.00, 10.30 a. m.. 12.15,
Daily at 3.00 p, m.
,
4
6
0
7 For Orr’i IslaDd. Card’s Cove. Quohog Bay [ 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
3
Wards.l fi 2
For Little and Great Diamond
Har
Island
East
Horse
Islands,
7
29
8
6
O
Harpswell, Ashdale,
No. ot deaths. Ill; >
bor, Water Cove, Small Point. West Plupps- Trefethen’s and Evergreen’s Landings, 8.00,
The places of burial were as follows:
9.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
burgami C indy’s Harbor.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor al
8.00,
Evergreen..
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 0.30 a. m.; Water Cove, 6.45 10.30 a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m.
Calvary.<.98
0
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30
o. m.; Card’s Cove. 7.15 a. tn.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
Eastern Cemetery and Tomb.
a. m., 2.00 p. m.
a. m.
Arrive in Portland at 10.00 a. tn.
Forest Cltv..-9
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Western. 9
Every Saturday will make round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 oo p. m. Return about
Taken awavfor burial.13

the

—
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New Torts
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PORTLAND and BANGOR

RAILKOAD3.

& MAINE 11. K.
BAY STEAMBOAT GO. BOSTON
Ill Effect June

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO. CASCO

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Memoranda.

are

gives

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

keCSBSTEU 11.

It.

The

Adjourned Meeting

ADVEKJ’ISEIUSNIS TODAY.

NEW

NEW

ELECTROLYTIC SALTS CO.

PiRESS.

THE

To Be

Held Here

100 Doses in
Is

Today.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.,

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.,

_NEW

a

only of Hood’s SarsapaThe Electrolytio Marine Salts oompany
is to hold an adjourned meeting today at
the office of the clerk, Mr. Levi Turner,
in this city at 2 p. m. A report is expected to be made at this meeting of a test of

Owen, Moore & Co.
Kastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Manufacturers’ Syndicate.
.). K. Libby Co.-2.
T. F. Foss & Sons.
Merry tile Hatter.
H. H. Hay & Son.
Johnston, Bailey & Co.
Boring, Snort & Harmon.
T. F. Homsted.
Hhaiv’s Business College.
Portland Stove Foundry Co.—S’
Executrix's Notice.—2.
Casco Bay Steamboat Co.—2.
Card of Thanks.
Dissolution of Partnership.
Falmouth Foreside Steamboat Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Maine Musical Festival.
Caiety Tneatre.

the apparatus at North Lnbee for the extraction of gold from sea water, and the
terms of this report will in a great measure settle the fate of the company which
launched under such
was
apparently
auspices oircumstances by Messra JerneIf the test proves that
gan and Fisher.
ties

New Wants. To Let. For Sale. Lost, Found
and similar Advertisements will he loun under
their

appropriate

heads

on

in paying quanticompany will continue
operations at both plants with renewed
If, on the other hand as is the
activity.
of nearly all the stockholders, it

gold

page u.

can

rilla, and

proof

and

of its superior strength
There is more curative

economy.
power in a bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla
than in any other. This fact, with its
unequalled record of cures* proves the

HoOd’S Spariila

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
u„.

00-00

cure Liver Ills; easy to
rs;n
S frills take, easy to operate 25c.

day.

W., Bryant, the bookseller and
antiquary, will publish the “Records of
written
the First Parish of Portland,
by Hon. M. F. King.
Portland Comraandery will drill at Sebago lake today. Train leaves Union
station at 1.25 p. m. Sir Knights will
leave Armory In fatigue; uniform at 12.45
sharp.
The heating and ventilatlng*apparatus
the Emerson eohool was thoroughly
in
tested yesterday afternoon by the designer
of the system.
There was a small |fire yesterday morning In therhouse of Mlchael Lee on York
H.

Mr.

of

Items

Interest Picked

oovering.
Mr. Robert Kennedy, general yard

mas-

ter of the Grand Trunk.has resigned, and
been sucoeeded by Mr. James'L.
has
Gogerty, who oame here from the West
a few months
ago. Mr. Walter Young
has taken his place nights. Mr. Kenne.
thrown out of the window..That was the
who resigned this week, is a well
dy,
extent of the damage.
nuu
lamvnu
ivUUVVXl
uiau,
Yesterday morning’s train from Water- Trunk lost In him a valuable servant.
villa, No. 44, which generally arrives at
E. Webber of Boothbay, who
James
8.35 o’clock, was 30 minutes late yester- was in
fleet which first bomi/uu

«»uuu

the petitioners and Warren H. Vinton for
the contestans.
[The case is against the estate of Mrs.
Sophia Small and the petitioner is Elizadeceased
beth S. Frank, a sister of the
It is a petition for appointMrs. Small.
which

a

ma-

day morning on.'account of being delayed barded San Juan, and who was
by the soldiers who went from Augusta wounded by a Spanish shell, has been claims to have had a settlement with theto attend Major Ulmer’s
to Kockland
discharged from the Maine General hos- deceased in life for care and support, by
funeral.
which a bank hook amounting to about
pital and is much better.
'The committee on unimproved real estate
Police Officer Pillsbury of the Portland 1500 was transferred to her and a sale of
did not award the contract for grad- force has been in Lewiston In attendance all the
personal property. She claims also
the real
ing the Chestnut street lot yesterday.
Involves
upon the State Fair, assisting the Lewis- that the settlement
"..There will bo a meeting for men only ton officers in freeing the grounds from estate of the deceased but that there was
at the Y. M. C. A. Sunday at 4.30 p. m.
Mrs. Small’s part to execute
the presence of crooks and sharps.
a failure on
Hon. John I). Long, Secretary of the the deed.
MAINE SCHOOL FOB THE DEAF.
The opposition of Mrs. Dolley to the apNavy, arrived at the Congress Square
Tne Maine School for.'the Deaf will open
hotel last evening from his old home in pointment of Mrs. Frank as administrator
The children will arrive
next Monday.
he will proofed to his Is the personal hostility which exists beBuckfleld, and
during the day and be ready to begin residence at
Hingham, Mass., this morn- tween them growing out of the aoousaschool work ;,tho following
their
day.
tlons made by Miss Dolley which led to
ing.
There are no
changes in the corps of
of the body
a post mortem examination
THROUGH THE SONGO.
teachers for the coming year.
beof the deceased, which hostility she
During the summer the property has
Mr. Charles L. Goodrldge, manager of lieves renders her an unfit
person to ades
Fire
been
considerably.
improved;
the steamer Louise, will afford the public minister the estate as it would be certain
have teen put on the rear of the a
capes
delightful sail through the famous to lead to expensive litigation.
dormitory and; a new iron fence is now Songo river tomorrow, Sunday, Sept.
Judge Peabody reserved his decision.
being built in front of the schoolhouse. 11th. The excursion is givon in connecsmall repairs in the way of tion with the
Various
STILL ANOTHER.
Maine Central Railroad,
painting, whitening and papering have the 'train leaving Portland Union Station
been mada
at 10.10 a. m. When the train reaches
The
school .’'will have Tabout 75 pupils
Sebago Lake at 10.45 a. m. the Louise
during the coming year, which is the will take the party across the lake and
largest number in its history.
An excelthe Songo to Naples.

COMMITTEE.

BUILDINGS

At the meeting of the Public Buildings
committee, held yesterday noon, it was
voted to give the contract for 325 chairs
for the Emerson sohool
building to be
plaoed In assembly hall, to Thos, P.
Beals of this city.
E. H. Capen was elected
janitor of
Monument street school.
All the schools will be opened on Monday next except the Monument street
whloh will be opened on Thursday.
Charles B. Pearson
was appointed
M. B.
janitor of the Khailer school.

Alley, formerly janitor of the Shailor
school has been transferred to the EmerEon school.
HANDSOME NECKWEAR.
Merry
handsome
neckwear

the hatter, has just received a
line
of the latest style fall
in all the popular shades, in

four-in-hands,
Windsor, puffs, fecks,
bows, ascots, etc. It is one of the prettiest lines in the city and his prices ore
low.

The
tions

Casino is one of the finest attracthe whole ccast, and under Mr.

on

Woodbury’s management
become
dinners

as

cannot fail to
for its excellent fish
already is for its natural
Sundays a fine band is

famous

as

it

surroundings.

in attendance and one can enjoy a concert
and a good meal at the eamo time. Cool
weather is coming and none should fall
to mak8 the Casino a visit.

CHANGES AT THE POST OFFICE.
There have been several changes among
the clerk in the postofflce of late. Postmaster Swett has secured an additional
day clerks and has appointed Edward 8.
Bell, the veteran nigh second class displace. Fred E.
tribution clerk to the
Harris, formerly night registry clerk, has
taken Mr. Bell’s place at the second class
rack and Edward G. Swett recently appointed a permanent olerk has been apnight registry clerk.

pointed

BABCOCK-CHASE.
P. Babcock, the well
Charles
Mr.
known machinist of this city, and Mrs.
Lizzie F. Chase, also of Portlund, were
married at Harrisville, N. H., on Saturday last by Rev. J. F. Blaeklock of that
Mr. and Mrs. Babcook have the
best wishes of many friends.

CONTRACTS AWARDED.
The Thomas P. Beals company have
been
awarded contracts to put desks in
the Emerson school as well as chairs; to
put desks in Doering High school and

_I_1

-1

Qttt-K

although he was considered very ill at the
time, it was hoped that the excellent
received
treatment and tender care he
would
from the nurses at the infirmary
him to health.
he of avail in restoring
his father and
Mr. and Mrs. Keaton,
mother, and his brother and sister were
in tne city yesterday to see the sick lad
The remains were
for the last time.
taken on the noon train yesterday to his
former home in Bath where the funeral
services will be held.
A HAWAIIAN IN TOWN.
Mr. Fred W. Maby of Hawaii, who was
a pupil
of
Mr. Geo. W. Babb of the
Manual Training School, several years ago
in Honolulu, is in town. Mr. Maby is
of Hawaii, his father being an
a native
American and his mother an Hawaiian
Mr. Maby has taken a two years'
lady.
electrical engineering at the
course in
Pratt Institute in Brooklyn, and during
the war was on the U. S. S. Lancaster
in the blockade on the north coast of
He is now in charge of the elecCuba.

into the remodelled
First Free Baptist
church, which will be the first church in
this vicinity to be so provided.

He intends
soon to leavo the navy and make a study
of trolley construction, after which he
will go to Cuba, where he expects to find

plenty of business in his line in the

near

future.
DOWN THE BAY.
That

is the trip which every one ought
The
to take at this season of the year.
trees and bushes are
on their
putting
autumnal colors and all nature is looking

iV
Baking Powder,
making

fine cake it has

no

and

y!

We carry
of Men’s

to

time

season

Dress Goods

be

looking

after

Suspenders

and

make a
the
best
makes
at
of
25c and
specialty
50c per pair in both elastic and nonelastic.

Guyot’s French

Braces are worn
by hundreds of men who will wear no
other kind—we are showing, as a
special leader, a line of Braces made,
in this country in the same style as

4

Fall

show

requirements of

■'

pair

25c

The few

is the

most

reasonable

begin-

11

M

Just

present

wear.

the

39c

SILKS!

50o

autumn

new

patterns,
50o

inch,

75c
$1.00

Black German Poplin, fine cord,

SILKS!

$1.00

Black Prunella, lustrous, 48 inch, $1.00
Black Mohair Sicilian, mirror finish
md 54 inch, note width, 54 inoh.

for
50c pair.

89c
$1.25 goods for
Black Whipcords—from France,
75c
Black Satin Brocade, new effects, 50

WHAT

PRICE?

WELL

One lot of Swisb
and plains, regular 75c

FIRST!Y

;hangeable

1

SECONDLY.

HANDKERCHIEFS.

lot

of

ALL

Black Soleil,

PRICES.

Taffetas

for

of the

larger

them.

Some

Housekeeping
gains for Yoday.

Bar-

10c
Laundry Soap, 4 cakes for
lo
Clothes Pins, per dozen,
Fairbank’s Gold Dust, 4 pound pack-

17c

new

and

$1.00
in

Eng$1.00
58c

29o

Folding Clotheshorse,

39c, 49c,

59a

Price according to size.

Earthern Teapots,
10a
Fancy decorated Cups and Saucers,
lOo
3

colors.

Fancy decorated Teapot Stands,
10c, 15c,

253

Good Brooms,

I5o

Hammocks—marked down.
,75c
52.19
52.98

52.49
53.39

59c

ones now
“
“

“

“

“

“

“

$1.39
$1.75
$1.39
$2.19

Children’s High Chairs,

39c, 50c, $1.19, $1.89
Fancy Kockers, 69c, 89c, 98c, $1.19,
51.39, $1.49, $1.89 to $3.49.
Don’t forget the school supplies.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j. 51. LIBBY CO.

*ZESO?

narked down from $1.00.

Lentma finish,

:hoice, 45 inoh,
Black English Cheviot—made
i and, 58 inch.
$1.50 kind,
in
50 inch mesh Canvas,

Taffetas, 20 inches wide,
quality, this lot cat to
690 37"C3L.

Checks in

75c

1 nch,

Yes, Silks, Slathers of Them.

se-j

previous

inch,

Black Storm Serge, highly finished, 54

right weight

showing

Black fine Twills, 38 inch,

nch—note the width,

NECKWEAR.
We

inspect

nch,

-want as well as many new things out
.this season. One line in,particular to
which we call your attention comes
'In heavy lisle in new and nobby

any

75c age for
Black fancy Serge, 50 inch,
Polishing Irons,
Black Cheviot, made in England, 52

aeplO-12-14

collec-

only suggestive

25c

Black Brocade,
5

tion of men’s seasonable
Hosiery contains everything you can possibly

plaids.

are

Black Brocade, several designs,

Henrietta,

Portlond, Maine.

our

more intrinsic value in

Mason’s Fruit Jars, this evening only,
French Serge, highly finished, 50 inch,
4c
at
75c
lollar kind,
Stout glass tumblers, afternoon and
An actual 75c stuff.
15c dozen
45
50c evening, at
Black

JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,

HOSIERY.
that

mention

Black Cheviot, 45 inch,
.

You will find

we

anonymous army.
You’ll be pleased to

(§tore open all day Saturdays,
ning September 3rd.

V.

design-

lots*

prices.

of imported French web-,
bing, at one-half the price of the
genuine and wear equally as well,

taste in

finishing than

sortment and

Guyot’s,

more

more skill in the weav-

ing,
ing,

place you will
find^tlie largest and best as-

Tigs

i'

higher favor

this early Autumn than ever.
for these
No
wonder,

Carpets,
Drapery,
Wallpaper.

line

good

a

THIRDLY. One lot of Checks, Stripes, Plaids and Mixed.
The sale of Men’s AIL,
Hiese are the regular $1.25 quality. This lot while they last for
Linen Handkerchiefs, in tape
$1.00

equal.
V

her lovliest. A
day afternoon

:

<*•

FOURTHLY. One lot of beautiful Stripes in Satin and Gros
and will be continued through today i Jrain for $1.50. Only enough for a Waist in theso efand until all aresold. This is one of the. ] ’efcts.
greatest bargains in handkerchiefs we
White Satin Duchess, Cream Satin Duchess, fine quality, for
have ever offered. It will pay you to
future
in
a
stock
for
use.
lay
$1.25 yd..

6 for 7£c.

$1 AO per doz.

Our Men’s

will
and

Furnishing Dept,
Saturday afternoon

be

open
evening until ten o’clock.

C. F.

WHERE
i

■

T. F.
451

AT ?

Homsted’s,

CONGRESS

STREET.

j

sjptio ait

JORDAN, Hauag«r.
f

]

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

SCHOOL

I A $5.00 SHOE FOB $3.50
I w
^ I

BEGINNING
BARGAINS.

Infirmary.

trical plant of the Lancaster.
folding chairs, similar to theatre chairs

“Pure and Sure.”

For

Black Wool

Ernest E. Keaton Dies at the Eye and Ear

Ernest E. Keaton of Bath died at 3
through
lent dinner will be served at
Naples for o’clock yesterday morning at the Eye and
from typhoid fever
confifty cents and the return made in time to Ear Infirmary
conneot with return train for Portland, tracted in the camps at Chickamauga.
but 30 years of
Lewiston and Waterville. The
price of Private Keaton, who was
tickets will be but $i.S5. This is a trip age, enlisted in Co. E. of the 1st Maine
and was very popular with his
you cannot afford to lose. It is one of the regiment
comrades aud officers. He was brought to
most enjoyable in the country.
second
hospital train
this city on the

village.

CAPE COTTAGE CASINO.

in Black Goods.

,

IT’S SEPTEMBER

evening.

border or hemstitched, all widths hems
jority of the heirs have Joined.
severely
Mrs. Dolley, niece of the deceased, who
begun Friday morning is a great success,

Sampson’s

PUBLIC

Men’s Furnishings.

are
a very
Heard in Probate Court Before Judge Pea- lect line of handsome Ties in
all
body Yesterday.
made
in
the
manner
best
shapes,
up
There was heard in the probate court “from entirely new designs ii>silks and
yesterday morning before Judge Peabody satins.
Our fall stock just opened..
a petition for administratrix on the estate
50c each
Frank &
of Mrs. Sophia .Small of Gray.
for
Larrabee and Soott Wilson appeared

ment as administratrix in

say,”

Store open this

Beginning

Cp Along the

Rich's au’bulance.
and the scojroner Mettle J.^AJles,
Rev. Arthur M. Little, Ph. D., of La prise,
schooner Charles K, Snell and Luis
Grange, III, will supply the pulpit of deep,
G. Rabel.
Williston church tomorrow.
The relatives in thiB city of Sergt J. R.
PETITION FOR ADMINISTRATRIX
Lowell of the Maine Signal corps, have

of his illness with yellow
fever.
Sergt. Lowell was removed from
Cuba to a New York hospital where he
still remains, and is
thoughtj^to bejre-

Autumn

APVBRTISEMJSNTS.

seem to be in

Shore.

opinion
is proved

reoeived word

soon will

SUSPENDERS.

HARBOR NOTES.

the

that the prooess is useless, then
Will be taken to bring the matA rather unusual sight in the harbor i!
ter
before the supreme court by filing a a large barge lying at anchor in the roads
bill in equity, to secure .the annulling of with smoke curling up from the
top ol
Ivanhoe Lodge, K. of P., will confer the
of
shares
stock held by her foremast,
the 8,000,000
whioh a casual observer
next
Tuesday evening
rank of Esquire
the
on
and
Fisher
Messra
Jernegan
Tho foremight imagine to be on fire.
after which a collation will be served. J,
ground that they have deceived the stock- mast is made of iron, hollow on the inYesterday was a perfect September day
holders. If the court grants tho prayer, side and performs a doable duty, namely,
quite cool tn early morning, but warm the stock can be cancelled as the certifithat of a mast and smoke stack.
later.
a
and pleasant, with
good air,
cates are all in the hands of the directors.
The orew of the Sylvia M. Nunan shared
meetThere will probably be a special
This done the company can hold legal 1100.90 apiece from a trip of swordfish
ing of the Mayor and Aldermen this noon meetings and
can
proceed to close up which she landed at Boston a few days
to elect ballot clerks for the eleotlon Monbusiness, sell the two plants and all oth- ago. The vessel stocked ?1,600.
day.
for the benefit of the stocker property
Tug Catawissa Is on her way to this
The Mutual
Improvement club will holders.
port from Philadelphia, towing coal laden
meet with Mrs. Nearpass,24 Looust street,
and
Burnside.
Thomaston
barges
PERSONAL.
September 12. Roll call from the 18 and
en route from
Schooner Merom is also
manual.
19 chapters of the
with a coal cargo for Portland.
The E. C. Jones insurance agency has
friend, Baltimore
Joseph Desmond and his
Yacht Gundred and schooner Portland
are
of
a neat tire alarm card correctissued
Smith
spending
Robert
Boston,
just
Packet were the only morning arrivals
to September 1, of a convenient size a ten day’s furlough with Mr. Desmond’s
ed
The latter has a cargo of oil
yesterday.
I
he
also
street.
and
a
blotfor use in offioes
houses,
boys
parents on Danforth
kerosene works.
the
for
barrels
ter for scholars* nse which will be freely are members of the orew of the hospital
will
the diver,
Mr. S. S. Andrews,
in Boston
arrived
which
given to scholars who call at their office.
“Solace,”
ship
leave the first of neztvmonth to put in
After the floor of City hall was ripped a week ago from Guantanamo, Cuba,
the foundation for a ligtbhouse at Long
sip preparatory to laying a new one, it with a ship load of siok soldiers.
N. Y., for the Allentown Rolling
Island,
was found that the wooden trusses were
Capt. Edward O'Meagher Condon of
that new ones were necessary. New York, United States building in- mills.
so rotten
A rate war has been declared between
over the
The old trusses have been in servloe since spector, is in the city looking
the
Casco Bay line and the Island pelle.
30
about
to
the
the boll was built,
years
ago. post office building preparatory
The men employed at the go vemment
The new trusses will be of steel, four in commencement of the repair work.
works on Diamond Island are tho cause of
number, and each one will cost about
Weston L. Davis, who has been critically
Both steamboat companies
the trouble.
with
Federal
street,
111
nis
home
on
at
3130.
want
to
secure thecontraot to carry them.
of
First
the
to
the
Universalist
Eye
The sessions
typhoid fever, was removed
Late arrivals yesterday were the tug
!„ gunday school Will be resumed next Sun- and Ear ftiflrmary yesterday morning in
International, towing coal barge Enter!

?
_

measures

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

“The Almanac says,
and the Thermometer

best medicine for all blood diseases is

be obtained

then

is

NEW

$.%&ibbn fie

to and true

peculiar

I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

sail down the bay Sunon the people’s favorite
steamer Pilgrim will be just the trip for
of the.year. Steamer leaves
this tinio
Custom House wharf at 3.15.

|

$3.50

I

I

$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50
$3.50

I-

b b |
W. L. DOUGLAS |
$3.50 SHOE mth^ond. I
1,000,000 wearers. 5;
Indorsed

I

■E

$3.50
$3.50

$3.5G
$3.50

b b

I'bb

|

good

%
§

rSeo

;|

them et

546

our

BAT.

1

CASCO BAY,
•

Sunday afternoon, leaving Custom House
Wharf at 2.15 and returning at 5.
The foliage is now putting on its autnmnal
colors and a sail along the shores of the mainland will give toe excursionists tho finest views
to be seen anywhere in the world.
Tickets only 25 cents.
C. W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager C. B. S. B.
Co
__septio dit
( ABO OF THANKS,
We wish to thank our many frlonds -md
for tlieir kindness
to us iQ our
lor llowers
late bereavement, and
U1K]
tokens of remembrance to our eon
It
WATSON DYi.il, and

family.

Lecturers’

i MLU1W OF

THE STEAMER PILGRIM
Will mak an excursion among the
Islands in beautiful

Syndicate, |j»

MIDDLE, CROSS AID FREE STREETS.

|

SEPT-Hth

|

Eg.

more.

g

neighbors

e

||

'liie sizes on these goods run front 4 to 15
years. Our guarantee on these suits is your
Do you want
money back If not satisfactory.

«

Congress St.

1

sale.300
Suits at

I

the j

exclusive store,

DOWN SUNDAY.
THE

quality as

shall open iii» for
Serviceable
School

we

|

|

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE. Same
men’s. Very stylish.

strong

I

|

by over
1 The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- ;;
All kinds of 5
3 celled at any price.
;1 leather. All the modern styles. All 5,
:» widths.
One price, $3.50.

|

Illorniiij;,

|j

rARTiVERSIHP^

partnership heretofore existing under
& Co., is
the firm name of W. £1. Gay
M«<?olved by mutual consent, and the busiunder the
ipss will henceforth be conducted
lvle of “The Longfellow Gallery,” by Mr.
!
Cushing, who will make all payments
md collect all

rHE

outstanding Accounts.^ ^

September

1,

1898._

"seplleodlw*

Merry
EXECUTRIX’S

{

tlie

only

Agent.

notice

that she

We carry the

of the

last Win and Testament of
I'RANlx K. LOVELL, late of Portland,
in
the county of Cumberland, deceased,
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to
present the
same lor
and all indebted thereto
settlement,
are requested to make
payment immediately.
MINERVA a. LOVELL.
t drtland.
soplodlawawS*
Sept. 6.1698.

|. >w and medium
n

larket from

best

assortment

priced

of

Hats in the

In this line we claim to have the correct

tiling.

Four-in-hands, etc.,

Bows at 25c
it 50c.

and

Our Shirts
51.00 grade.

up to

are

date.

Sea

our

EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE.

PORTLAND. AUGUSTA. BANGOR and
[OULTON. ME. Actual business by mail and
ail road. Office practice for beginners. Bookeeners clerks and stenographers furnished to
u
usinesa men. Free catalogue.
r. L. SHAW, Pres,, Portland, Me.

seplO

Is

NOTICE.

hereby gives
THEliassubscriber
been duly appointed Executrix

.subscriber hereby gives notice that she
appointed Executrix of the last

2?,,°®®“
Will ana

f

Dunlap.

The

^

Tlie

r

POPULAR HAT.

d3m

Testament

of

LORENZO D. M.
SWEAT, late of Portland,
f?n
°«* Cumberland, deceased,
A
demands agalns the
J
l.J)eI?0nos
j^la,vlnS
estate ot said deceased, arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im-

mediately

I

j
j

HATTER and

[«

FURNISHER,

to

MXBGARET j. m. sweat.
Portland, Sept. t>, 1393*
sepl©dlaw3wS*

237 and 239 Middle Streets.

